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PARIS (AP) — In the wake of 
its national convubiohj' F^ 
faces the th rea t of gapoping iivr- 
flation that tnay force devalua­
tion of its money and put a 
strain ph the; entire interhation- 
,al monetary system.
, TTie government has. movW to 
head off trouble. It announced it 
would attem pt to hold price in­
creases - jto ;:thi'ee .per : cent and 
took measures to aid exporters 
and apply the brakes to im­
ports. V
Ah: inflatiohary: increase of 
T^riceis raises the threat of anoth­
er rburid of social strife this 
;■ fall.
The French crisis probabiy
wiU have mixed results on the 
international level.
Salary raises and increased 
social benefits handed out to 
settle the three-week wave of 
strikes across France are ex­
pected to increase purchasing 
-^H^ower by some $4,000,000,000 
this year and nearly $10,- 
000,000,000 next year. This could 
; cause an import explosion that 
• should immediately b e n e f i t  
F rance’s Ccmmon Market part­
ners, especially West; Germany.
There is little likelihood of
imrhuliate benefit either to 
Nort\ American or British ex­
port'
Wit\ large unencumbered fi- 
nancia reserves, the French 
will nd face a need to cut the 
franc’syalue until next year, 
experts Vy.
The _w m m ent has already 
served ^ ice  it wUr fight to 
save theVanc with all of the 
nation’s dsiderable resources. 
And g o v ^ e n t  informants say 
the regim  will ■ only consider 
devaluations part of a broad 
reform  ahWvaluation ; of the 
m onetary »em.
; T he: gi^avreffects of the crir  
sis and its  juUpn wiU fhll on 
the balancAf payments and 
the cost bs ving through a 
sharp rise utices.
: The b a lan tf payments will 
almost ce.rtA be in the defi­
cit column tb»ear for the first 
time in  ninfe Vg, ;
3Vith the ifldollar .and the 
British poundready in bal-
ance-of-paymd difficulties,
sim ilar troublVith the franc, 
the th ird  rta]<*iTency, could 
throw an impbje strain on 
the internationtionetary sys­
tem and ex ist^red it facili­
ties.
And U.S. Forces Go Oi
SAIGON (AP) -T- Viet Cong 
infiltrators were reported push­
ing in ,-toward Saigon today. 
South Vietnamese and U.S. 
forces in the capital were on 
^  full alert to m eet a posrtble new 
m ajor attack. ';
Intelligence sources have re­
ported that captured documents 
and prisoner interrogations indi- 
. cate the Communist command 
is planning a full-scale attack 
on the caoital late this month or 
- early in July.
; The aim. U.S. officers say. is 
 ̂ j to strengthen Hanoi’s bargain 
ing  position at the peace nego­
tiations in Paris.
Informants estimate that 12,-
500 North Vietnar|and Viet 
Cong troops are w L  25-mile 
radius cf Saigon.
The U.S. com m aas 6,000 
troops on the edgd shigon,
while .4.000 , ^.pdth’̂ am e se
are stationed inside yty.
While Saigon w a itl an at­
tack, combined fodtroops 
killed 153 North VieUse in 
two clashes at the ^  end 
of thie demilitarized 
In one action, Snyjef. 
nam ese losses were gLg 26 
killed and .72 wounded 
In the second enaent, 
two Americans were l^and 
22 were wounded
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Sii- 
4  hpn Bishara Sirhan, accused as­
sassin ■ of Senator Robert F, 
Kennedy, was granted today an 
additional th re e , weeks to enter 
his plea to a charge of murder.
Defence lawyer Russell E., 
Parsons won a delay from Supe­
rior Court Judge R i ch  a r .d 
■ Schauer, saying he needed more 
tim e to study the transcript.
The hearing was conducted in 
t h e third-floor , chapel-nudito- 
■riurri of the Los'Angeles, County 
Jail under strict security.
Sirhan, 24-year-old Jordanian 
immigrant, entered the room 
flanked by four large deputies 
who virtually hid the slender de­
fendant from the approximately 
150 reporters on hand.
Judge Schauer at Parsons’ re-
Succeeds So Far
All booked up for the sum­
m er holidays are Glenn Mc­
Pherson and his pal Richard 
Smith, both in Grade 10. a t ; 
Kelowna Secondary School, , 
Surrounded by some of ' th e ;
ALL BOOKED UP
16,000 and more rented bOoks 
which have been returned by 
students, the boys are looking 
for one lost by Richard some­
time during the past year. If 
the Herculean task proves too
; much, a charge wiU be made 
by the school. School is offi- 
■; cially “out” today until Sept. 
3, when parents are expected 
to breathe m ore, easily again.
, (Courier photo).
quest appointed a psych' 
Dr. George Abe of Metro] 
State Hospital in suburbai 
walk, Calif., to examine 
and submit a confidential 
for use of the defence.
Dr. Abe will replace Dr! 
ward Stainbrook, who de 
a re(iuest to exarhine th
Gonservatiy e insiders fores aw 
the serious nature of the party’s 
June 25 election defeat long be­
fore it happened, informants 
say; As a result; the late stages 
of the campaign amounted to a 
salvage operation.
The message began to hit 
home in early June. Polls, 
crowds attracted by the party 
leaders and other indicators 
were pointing to a Liberal victo­
ry and a Conservative defeat.
By June 10 or so, the message 
ad become even clearer, partly 
Ocause of the television debate 
mong party laders the pre- 
ious day 
There
OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) -  
Another ,WnshlngtOf' had Up Re- 
.surrcction City tw lay,— a tee­
pee and tent encampment set 
up by Indian,s who say they 
want their iand back because 




Eric Marcus, already hasi;,";**"^^^ nitnh 
amined Sirhan for the d e fe n C ''^  Que-
Sirhan walked into the tert^  p
ra ry  court, apparently Co"-
ered from the sprained 
that forced him to use a wh | " “' ' ^  
chair when he was arraignedT. „ r Onohnn I  
a m urder charge. The » n &
was injured while hia was b e l t  d L h b d ^ ^  the C vpA?  
subdued after Kennedy was s ic  ^  Ciedl-
and mortally wounded d u r i l ,  gj £  the d S t o .
an election victory celebratiol"
here June 5. HALT SWING
eoyipr the television de- 
ailed to halt the general 
to the Llbprals which had 
[d a peak following their 
pril leadership convon- 
hich put P ierre Elliott 
.1 In charge. , 
down In popularity to 
! election campaign, the 
tives hod to overcome 
movlp-star popularity 
rudcnu—Trudoaumanla 
prim e mihistor’s dno- 
K’lno.
cler’s view i,s tliiil the 
„Jvos might have been 
j^fcrcome one of the two 




i HOPE, B.C. (CP) -  Orvin 
Combes, 22, of Williams Lake 
was killed Thursday night when 
the car In which he was travel­
ling u\is.sc(i a curve on the 
Ti uns'Canailn lligluvn.v sonlli of 
Yale,
Thice otlu'i' Wiillnnvs lavko 
residents— ‘ Oivcn Butcher, 21. 
Gordon Morn.s 20, and a 14- 
ycar-old girl were taken to 
hospital in Hope adcc the car 
led 180 'V f ve i*»a ion R'*i  hO'-'thou l«- 
(ter of the higlmay.
Sticky Business 
Follows Crash
SIl.VERTON', (’nio lAP' -  A 
tanker IfwdHi wlili tt.lHH) g«llnn.>* 
(if molasses went out of control 
ind overturned Wedne.'.day, One
T h e  camp, establifihcd on a 
corner of the Wa.shington state 
capttal grounds, Is referred tc 
by Indian lender Janet McCloud 
as "Resurrection City II.” Some 
of its leaders also were active 
In the life of the first Rosurrec- 
tioh City in the U.S. capital.
When the camp started, Mrs. 
McGoud announced the Indians 
were reclaiming a good part of 
the state — Including Olympia. 
She said the white man had bro­
ken the Medicine Creek Treaty 
of 1854,
She referred to a U.S. Su­
preme Court ruling that the trea­
ty didn't give Northwest Indians 
the right to fish commercially, 
for salmon off their reservations 
in violation of state conserva- 
tion laws.
Tlu> rnm|) ,l,s nl.m to i)role,s| 
the jailing of Negro eomedinn 
and c iv il. right.s' nctlylst 
Oregory,
Gregory is in jail just across 
the street serving a OO-day sen­
tence in connection with an In- 
diwh ' f  I k h i  ti g “rtiff 
more tlihn two years ago, 
Mrs, McCloud wa^ Involved in 
,lhe oiiKinal dcmonstrntliMi, ipo, 
To a ^ue,^tion of how long llte 
Indians will stay, Mrs. McClotid 
has a standard answer for all: 
"As long as the sun shines and 
the rain falls and the mountains
.MHiid,”
tervatives still in.si.st 
lu deliberately dlstort- 
Vacrvntlvc Htnnd'.on 







) — Ontario nu- 
ig to extrndinte 
Toronto .stock
will ask for a 
meiit when the 
imed at Bow 









thur Clark. 30. was thrown on- 
conictoul into a dtlrh which 
filled with the slickv liuuul, .\n 
rhontles leisiittsi tiiiil f i i , I.O' 
v\rll Bond, a Imn IM (um, A ni' 
Iowa, waded into the nuiiasM't. 
and pulled Clai k out.
Dies In S. Africa
FAST I.fiN’DON, .Afticfl 
(AP ■ MecRie Kani, who -.inl
• In « n ' 1 ,t? I cfli ■ <i(l. (lit i|
Tlui'i rda> at hot luenc lii Giaaff 
neinci.
I'inl r.iid Fri- 
ronie time to 
and lhi,s will 
lieees: niy, 
lies Coi'*’’'” '''^ Sccufi 











•tc(1 in 111.- 
|e  21 in con-
frminded a 
1 the public 
of ttock
After "TrrSfecame evident that 
the Liberals were going to re­
place their minority of Com­
mons, seats with a majority, the 
Conservative aim then became 
to put an ideologically intact 
party back in Parliam ent. In ef­
fect, it was a holding action.
T h e  earlier! aim, at least in 
some quarters, was to hold the 
Liberals to another minority, 
then get to them in a later elec­
tion when the Trudeau boom 
had subsided. , ,
While the post-mortem talk 
swirled, Mr. Trudeau began re­
making the caretaker cabinet 
he put together to tide him 
through the election. The result 
will be known in a week or 10 
days. ' ,
c a b in e t  m e e t s  t o d a y
Meanwhile the oid-boy cabinet 
Was to meet today in Ottawa to 
discuss the strike of St. Law- 
rcnce Seaway w o r k  e r  s and 
t h r c a t e n e d  rail and postal 
strikes. Other m atters will also 
be on the agenda.
It win be the first cabinet 
meeting since the o 1 e c t i  on . 
whibh gave the Liberals 153 
seats compared to, 72 for the 
Conservatives, a drop of 22 
from the last Parliam ent. The
NDP got 23; Creditistes 15. 
There was one independent.
Conservative L e a d  e r  Stan­
field, relaxing at his Halifax 
home, was supposed to return to 
Ottawa Monday or Tuesday to 
begin picking up the election 
pieces.
No suggestions ! have been 
heard that his hold on the lead- 
er’,s post Is in danger. For one 
thing, most of the possible suc­
cessors either lost their seats or 
totto'd in attempts to enter Par­
liament.
M e a n w h i l e  NDP Leader 
Douglas is expected to give 
some indication Saturday of 
whether he will rem ain or step 
down as party leader following 
his ipss of his Commons seat
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Five Killed As Bus Flips In Oregon
poisons and injuring up to throe dozen more, itolico said the 
bus was on route from Lo,s Angeles to Vancouver, B.C.
Cool Thieves Rob Edmonton Office
^°hco today were seeking two 
hievos who calmly walked off with a credit union office safe 
containing at least $8,0()0 In cash. The men posed as work- 
nu?i mi" ’ t(i the office In the Royal Alexandra Hos­
pital. They opened the office door, covered the 400-pound 
safe with some cloth and wheeled It out on a dolly. Hospital 
employees, thinking the men were workers, didn't Intorforei
Dr. Blaiberg Still Not Satisfactory
B a r i m j d ^ s P d S f  DX^pffii^
STRICT DIETERS 
-HAVE A CANDY!
HALIFAX (CP) — Choco­
late bars help keep your 
weight down and candy is not 
-harmful to teeth, claim two 
officials of the Canadian Con- 
fectionary Association.
Not that eating a candy bar 
is slinfiming, says Association 
President Keith Ellson of 
Sherbrooke, Q u e. But "it 
take; the edge off my appe­
tite.” ./!■■; .
■ He: eats 10! chocolate bars a 
week.',,!':
Vice-president John Newton! 
of Montreal eats at least one 
bar a day and he testifies to 
having good teeth.
_ Candy, especially chocolate, 
is a good source of food en­
erg y -o n e  of the best. Mr, 
Newtpri said in an interview 
during the association’s an­
nual meeting.
V And it doesn’t  cause tooth 
decay—at least no more than 
toast or jam .
OTTAWA (CP) — The maxi­
mum rate for National Housing 
Act lending will drop July 1 to 
8% per cent from 9Vs per cent. 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. announced today.
.The new maximum applies for 
the months of J;Uly, August .and 
September to mortgage loans 
insured by f^e. federal govern­
ment. ,
The NHA ra te  had topped 
nine per cent for the first time 
when Interest rates reached a 
peak earlier this year.
A formula that ties the rate to 
yiglds on long-term government 
bonds. resulted in the decrease 
of one-quarter of one percentage 
point after, yields drppped off 
this month with the strengthen­
ing of bond prices.
announcement said- 
CMHC will continue to make di­
rect loans, for home-owner and 
rental housing at 8% per cent, 
the ra te  that has "gpplied since 
April 1.
Approved'lenders such as in­
surance companies have been 
charging about 8.90 per cent for 
home-owner loans and fl.Sa per 
cent for rental housing during 
the last few m onths.
■ The NHA rate formula adds 
2Vt percent age points to the av­
erage yield on seven long-term
bonds during the four weeks 
preceding the end of each quar­
ter. The re.sult is dropped to the 
nearest eighth point.
Yields in the last four weeks 
averaged 6.7425,, bringing the re- 
suit to 8,9925, w h i c h  was 
rounded off at 8.8750 or 8%,
■ MONTIIEAL (CP) — A new 
heart is 'beating ip the chest of 
Canada’s second h e a r t . trans­
plant patient, 49-year-old Gae- 
fan Paris, fewer than three 
hours after a surgical team  
began the operation today at the 
Montreal Heart Institute. ’ !
The institute said- the "new 
heart began, beating with the 
help of a single electrical shock 
at 11:12 a.m .”
Dr. Paul David, executive dir 
rector of the institute, said that 
"at, this stage the conditions of 
the operation are more favora­
ble than in the first transplant.”
. The operation was completed 
a t about 12:30 p.m.
Canada’s first heart 'trans­
plant, in. an operation lasting 
more than four hours May 31, 
alsd-was performed at the insti-; 
tute by a team headed by Dr. 
P ie rre  Grondin, who performed 
today’s operation.
The recipient; Albert Murphy, 
59. died 46 hours later of var­
ious circulatory, complications,
FOUR ALIVE
Today’s transplant was the 
22nd in the world. Four are still 
living; Mr. Murphy was the 
world’s 18th transplant patient.
The heart for Mr. Paris, an 
electrical designer and father of 
five living in nearby Laval, 
came from 23-year-old Yvon 
Bastien who died Thursday 
night; of Irijuries 'suffered in a 
motorcycle accident.
One of M r. Bartien’s kidneys 
was being transplanted at Royal 
Victoria Hospital to Charles Wil­
liam Doyle, 29, a Saint John, 
N.B., policeman. The other kid­
ney Was damaged in the acci­
dent and could not be used for a 
transplant.
Both kidneys of Canada’s flpst 
heart donor, a woman, were 
used in transplants, although 
one of the recipients died of 
complications Monday. ,
Dr. David spid! the operation
TOFINO (CP)
Off T^flno
ix ' (I. I, ;  =' '  ’ (; “7 "  0: fishcl'men were roacucd and brought 
to (his community on the woat coast of Vancouver Island 
vlien Ihcir 38-fix)l tiollor capalzcd TluirHday night off Estc- 
vnn Point nlxiiil 40 miles north of Toflno.
Education Aided 
In Ford's Grant
PARIS (Routers) 'Tlio Or- 
ganizotion for Economic Co-oj)- 
ei'otion and Dcvcioi)ment will 
sot up a thr(;n-.vcar program to 
assl.st chan'goH in the oduca- 
tlonal sysloms of member coun­
tries, it was announced Fridnv 
A now Paris-based centre will 
bo established with the help of a 
$1,000,000 grant from, the Ford 
Itoiindatlon. The OECD grouns 
18 European countries, Canada, 
Japan nbd the U.S,
Ex-Gestapo Man 
Jailed For Life
COLOGNE (Reuters) -  For- 
mer Gostopo Sgt. Kurt Wleao, 
5.1, wan senlfshced Thursday to 
life Imprisonment for the mur- 
..‘T dews while head of
h() Grodno ghotlo In Poland 
19I1-1!)43, 'riie public prosecutor 
allcgcfl WIcso murdered 177 
Jewish men, women and chil
pR . GRONDIN 
! - r X  • . second attempt
on Mr. Paris had proceeded fa­
vorably. The heart-lung m a­
chine used to sustain him was 
removed at 11:24 a.m. His blood 
pressure was about 120 com­
pared with a blood pressure of 
between 90 and 100 in the late 
stages of the operation on Mr. 
Murphy.
Mr. Paris had s u f f e r e d  
"progressive heart f a i l u r e ” 
since his third major heart a t­
tack in January when he was 
unconscious for two weeks. Dr. 
David said.
HAD DIFFICULTY
Mr. Paris was transferred to 
the inrtitute Jan . 31. In the last 
week doctors “really had diffi­
culty in keeping up his condi­
tion,”
Relatives of Mr. Bastien, who 
died about 11 p.m., offered his 
heart to the institute.
. VANCOUVER (CP) -  Coast 
lumber employers Thursday 
gave lookout notice to the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Am­
erica, with one hand and a new 
settlement offer in a two-year 
contract with the other.
The union objected to the 
first as a "threat” and Said that 
while the offer Is not satisfac • 
tor,v, "we feel we now linve 
reason to hopp for early settle­
ment, provided negotiations ,con­
tinue,”
Talks adjourned Thursday, 
with no formal arrangement for 
re.sumptton, while the union 
studied the .30-cent pay 
Howevpr, further negotiations 
were expected to be arranged 
today.
Forest' Industrial Relations, 
bargaining for 126 employers, 
served lockout notice to nine 
locals, which have 26,000 m em ­
bers. A lockout could be called 
any lime in 00 days after 3i.30 
p.m. PDT Saturday.
Lockout nolico followed a walk 
out by 500 IWA mcmborH at a 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
helicopter with tliree persons 
aboard was forced down Thurs­
day hlglU in the sea off Stcph- 
cur l.>dHnd, alx)ut 25 miles 
houlliwc.st of here. No injuries 
were reported.
The pontoon • equipped craft, 
owned by Okanagon Helicopters 
Ltd., was on a 100-milo trip 
friom Sandspit, queen Chnrlptto 
Islands, to Prince Rujjert wncn 
unknown difficulties forced H 
down.







t'.\YL'(i;\, (,(|)1, iCI’ i —
Uiisiic Sk> (';«!'lO.Vi in.Kk‘1 I'tti' 
li:cr«lly tell apait when ncai •
the vehicle for a safety clieck.
Tho Ifl-yenr-old Hngcrsville 
yditth plPBrted gulttv in m i  it 
Thl)r^dav to driving sn unsafe
\eh,('le aiiij wfis fmc'd $.'i(»,5(( 
Oi t,i\e d.',\ s III j(ul, 
tt hr'u p o 1 I 1' (N ic.- U'd the 
hiakcs the la i 's  A-fiamc
sluipi'ed and drop|ied (n the 
giouiid 
But faulty brakes and
Rtnning,'
A lull Inspection also ro­
ve a led:
A wooden two-b.\-four twill­
ed to the rear seat to keep the 
ft out .scat pioi»ped in place, 
—A hole in the froui flu.ir 
big enough for the driver to
put l)olh feet through to (he 
ground,
Towed the whole aide of the 
car to pull out when the door 
was opened..
~N o wheel bearings, allow­
ing tho wheels to wol^ble fovir 
or five Inches
--.Steering idling bars vo 
(ottcii they were ju^t hunging
there. ' ■
—Licence plate* wired to 
the car. too Illegible to read
iR T O T o O IT r
a I m 0  a t unbeliev­
able,” »«ld Magistrate Nor-
man Young. "1 never heard of 
an automobile on the road In 
that condition. I didn’t think It 
was r»c»s‘'lble,”
Skye ai.m said he didn't 
lyhavc a d tivcr'i licence,
here. The men set up picket 
lines and protested what they' 
called slow progress in the neg­
otiations.
Companies offered a fringe 
benefit package and a 15-cent 
pay Increase retroactive to June 
15,1 and another 15, ccnt.s Juno 
15, 1969. IWA entered the. neg­
otiations seeking a 50-cent - in­
crease on a $2.76 ba.ie.
Usesd-Car Dealers 
Struck Off List
' T(pRONTQ (CP) FIfty.four 
u.sed-car dealers or salesmen 
have been rofu,sod rnglslrntlon 
In Ontario since 1965, Leslio 
Rowntrce,. financial and com­
mercial affnir.s minister, told 
the legislature Tiiursday. A 
total of 121 ap()licntions wer'o 
heard. Under (ho Used Car 
Dealers’ Regi.stration Act, rogis- 
tratioh can be denied to dealer.a 
or salo.smen wiio do not meet 
.standards of honesty or finan­
cial responsibility.
Deaf 'M istreated' 
When Seeking Jobs
KITCHENER (CP) _  Ontario 
has "failed miserably" to help 
Ita deaf lend normal lives; K, 
Marshall Wick, iiresidenl of tlpj 
Ontario Associalion of the Deaf, 
said Friday, Mr. Wick told the 
assoclatlnn'H t)i-aiinual conven­
tion that govornmenl grfints 
have not been given to the asso­
ciation, d e a f ' persons are dis­
criminated against in empioy- 
mcnt and other, services for thp 
deaf are limited.
u J v e u v
GiUS
.(Vffi. f.'-T
*‘Oin! I ftrsot tt fit | iiL”
rA G E * K E L O ^ A  D A H jr POURIEB^ T E t  r JUNE M.
NAMES IN NEWS
. The spokesman for North Viet­
nam ’s peace, talks delegation 
said in Paris today U.S. evaoi- 
ation of Kbe. Sahh amounted to 
Va g rave 'defeat for the U n it^
States.’’ Nguyen 'Thanh Le, the 
delegation press officer, said 
the United States was "forced tb 
re trea t” frOm the bato ju s t be­
low the demiUtarized zone in 
South Vietnam. He said the U.S. 
m ilitary command’s explanation 
that_ the base was no longer es­
sential made him think of the 
fable of the fox and the grapes.
Unable to reach a bunch of 
grapes, the fox went away say­
ing ‘‘they were sour anyway.’’
The Queen ’Thursday received 
M alaysian Prim e Minister T uh- 
ku Abdul Rahman ,in a special 
audience a t Buckingham Palace.
■ ■R e h e ' Levesque announced 
Thursday in Quebec that his 
Quebec indeperidence movement 
has suspended negotiations oh 
political union with Pierre Bour- 
. f  ault's separatist party because 
of the riot during M o n d a y 
night’s St. Jean Baptiste Day 
parade in M ontreal. Mr. Le­
vesque, former Liberal welfare 
m inister, condemned “ aU forms 
of violence, whose only result 
can be to divide and to weaken 
even more a little people.” 
from Prim e M tabter Wilson’s 
Labor party  Thursday, winning m the British diplomatic serv­





■ . to the palace
Labor’s Betty Boothroyd. David. 
Chadwick polled 3,016 for the 
Liberals and Brian Tattersall,
running as an English national­
ist. received 1,255. , '
Sir Henry Lintott, retiring 
British high commissioner iii 
Ottawa, leaves for home next 
week with the feeling he may 
have been holding the best post
The opposition Conservatives 
wrested yet another stronghold 
a byelection in the textile towns 
of Nelson and Colne in North­
west England. The vote was 
16,566 for Conservative David 
Washinfton against 12,944 for
and Britain “ are worked put in 
such a civilized spirit of friendly 
candor,” Sir Henry, 59, said. 
Thursday. But he said he would 
advise his successor, still unan­
nounced. not to take it for grant­
ed that Canada and Britain will
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
tria ls and western oils moved 
up in. brisk mid-morning fra;ding 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today. Golds slipped.
Neon Products g,ained ly-i to 
43V4, Imbrex Ita  to 16V4, Sea­
way Hotels % to 10% and Great 
West Saddlery % to 11%. .
Union Oil lost 1 to 47, Inco % 
to 111 and CPR % to 58%. 
W e s t c o a s t  Transmission 
, gained Vz to .26%. Steinberg A 
rose Vs to 45Vi. The company 
has offered $4.50 a share for all 
stock in Cartier Refined Sugars 
Ltd.
Alberta Gas Trutik Line was 
steady at 33%. ’The quarterly 
dividend has been raised to 37Va 
cents a share from 33 cents.
In golds, Camflo lost 10 cents 
to $5.40 and Upper Canada 5 
cents to $2.15, Canadian Supe­
rior Oil advanced % to 46V8 and 
Charter Oil 25 cents to $7;45.
. Ob ■ index,:- industrials gained 
.29 to 166.16 and western oils .14 
to 206.69. Golds fell .36 to 210.56 
and base metals .12 to 102.77 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 864,000 
■shares compared with,838,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan investments Limited 
Member of tlie Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices ' 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
: New York Toronto
Inds. -t- 2.47 Inds. — .05
Rails -I- .62 ! . G o l d s .36
Utilities -1- .42 . B.'Mctals -  .09 
W. Oils -I-'.41 
INDL'STRIALS 
Abltibi 7% 8
Alcan Aluminium , 2.3% 24%
B.C. Sugar , 40'it 41
B.C. Telephone ■ 57 ; v 57Vi> 
Bell Telephone 447i, 45
Can, Breweries 9Vs O'/it
C.P.R. 58% 59
Comlhco . 24-'’» 247fl
Chemceil 8‘.'i 8%
Cons. Bathurst ,15% ! 15%







Kelsey-Hayes . 1 2 %  „ ■-13 ■
Loblaw ‘‘A’’ ■ ■ , ' 7% '. ■ '7%!
Loeb'Ltd. l l ' i  li%
Laurentide 4.30 4.40
Massey 18% W k
MacMillan 23% 24
Molson’s "A” 25% , 25%
Noranda 46V2 "■ 46%
OK. Helicopters . : 5 : . - 5%
Rothmans . . ;. 26% ,2 7
Saratoga Process. 3.60 3.70
Steel of Can. 21% 21%
Traders Group “A” 8% ' 8%
see every international problem 
the same way.
, Prem ier Bennett of British 
Columbia^ ■ in his first piublic 
comment on “Tuesday’s fedebM 
election, ■ suggested in Vancouver 
that Real Gaouette become na­
tional Social Credit leader, n i e  
Social Credit premier said he 
does not accept any idea that 
Social Credit, which lost all its 
four seats Thursday, has been 
wiped out on the federal scene. 
He said the Ralliement des Cre­
ditistes, which won 15 Quebec 
seats under Mr. Caouette, made 
wonderful gains. Mr. Bennett 
said he had expected the elec­
tion result and he was elated at 
the prospect of a  majority gov­
ernment.
Conseiwative Leader Stanfield
likely will return to Ottawa after 
the Dominion Day holiday week­
end, an, aide said Thursday in 
Halifax. No definite date has 
been set, but Tuesday is the 
most likely. He has been at his 
residence, in the city’s south end 
since early 'Tuesday when he 
arrived to await the results of 
the federal election. ; '
Plans for a Commonwealth 
prime ministers conference in 
London .this October have been 
abandoned, Commonwealth dip­
lomats reported Thursday. Their 
governments now are studying 
alternative dates in November 
and January. Secretary-General 
Arnold Smith is in consultation 
with all the ■ governments ' in­
volved in the changed plans.
: Whether T. C. Douglas will 
continue as New Democrat lead­
er:rests mainly on his own wish­
es, a party source said Thurs­
day in Ottawa. Edged out in 
Tuesday’s federal election by 
Liberal R a y Perraplt in the 
Vancouver - area riding of BUrf 
naby-Seymour, Mr. Douglas is 
expected to .make his decision 
known Saturday after a meeting 
here of- the party’s federal ex­
ecutive.:.  ̂ ■ - :■'',
KLUANE, Y.T. (CP) -  Three 
Japanese mountain climbers 
have been killed in an ava-: 
lanche in the St. Elias mountain 
range : in the , Yukon, it , was 
learned Thursday.
Dead are Yoshikazu Nishika- 
wa, Toshibaru Miyamoto and 
Yasuhiro Sawada, all members 
of the Osaka, Japan, Mount 
Vancouver expedition headed by 
Nobuo Kuwahara. All were 
members, of the Federation of 
Japanese Alpine Climbers.
. 'The seven surviving members 
of the 10-man party were flown 
to' the; airstrip at the, icefield 
ranges research station near 
Kluane at Mile 1,054 of the Alas­
ka Highway, l.lOO’ miles' north­
west pf; Edmonton. 'They were 
met by Professor Melvin Mar­
cus of the University of Michi­
gan and the Arctic Institute of 
North America', , who is serving 
as field director for the sum­
mer. . ,
; Prof. M arcus. said in a tele­
phone interview that although a 
language problem existed, he 
was able to piece together the 
following s to ry :. ;
The iQ-man climbing party ar- 
rived at Kluane May 25, and 
were flown May 28 to their base 
camp bn 'the upper Seward gla­
cier near tre  15,700-foot Mount
Varicover on the Yukon-Alaska 
bolder. .■!'!,■
The objective was to reach 
the summit via the previously-; 
unclimbed south ridge of the 
mountain. At the time, of the 
tragedy, which occurred June 
10, two members of the party, 
M asaru Shibata and Shoichi Ki- 
mura, were on the summit of 
the south "peak.
The three involved in the acci­
dent were climbing a steep 
snow slope between camps one 
and two and were at the 
10,000-foot level when struck by 
the avalanche and swept over 
an ice fa ll . , ■;
The other five members of the ! 
party went immediately to the 
accident area where two bodies 
were recovered. Mr. Sawada’s 
body was not found although a 
s e a r  c h was maintained for 
seven days. '
• ! After the search, the surviv­
ing members of the party  took 
the bodies to base camp to 
await the scheduled arrival of 
the pick-Up flight, and returned 
to Kluane about noon Thursday.
The party was to remain 
pyernight at Kluane,, then riart 
today for Osaka.
: Prof. .Marcs :did not know if 
they were going to Whitehorse 
first, or to Fairbanks, Alaska.
TORONTO (CPi — Attorney- 
General Arthur Wishart with­
stood Liberal criticism ' in the 
legislature: Thursday only to be 
scolded by Speaker F red Cass 
for telhng reporters that wire­
tapping was used in the police 
investigation bn the conduct of 
two Metropolitan Toronto mag­
istrates.
Mr. Cass said Mr. Wishart 
was “ unwise” is making a 
statement to reporters outside 
the house. But he ruled there
of house
In the. interview - with report­
ers. Mr. W isharfsaid police had 
used "electronic devices to pick 
up certain messages on the 
phones of certain .criminals” in 
connection with the case.
Vernon.;- Singer , (L—Toronto 
Downs view) accused the attor­
ney-general of breaching a rule 
of sub judice with comment con­
cerning the investigation of the 
conduct of Magistrates George 
W. Gardhouse and Fred Ban- 
nqn. ''■ '■ .
He said Mr. Wishart had re­
vealed information which had 
been denied to the house, Com- 
ment or debate on the case was 
ruled sub judice to protect the 
rights of persons appearing be­
fore the public inquiry tentative- 
ly set to open July 15 Under Mr. 
Justice Campbell Grant of th e ' 
Ontario Supreme Court.
Mr. Wishart told Mr. Singer 
that Metropolitan 'Toronto police 
used wiretapping in “only one 
instince” in , the last three 
months.'He did not elaborate.
: The minister said he believed !  
at tost the information was sub 
judip. But'he said his press re­
maps merely c o n f i r m e d  
publshed reports which quoted 
PoRe as saying wiretapping . 
ha,(i been used in- the ihvestiga- 
t i b p ' ' ' . ' ; .
United Corp. "B ” 1 3 % ... 13%
...,00Walkers 33
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Dean J . Eyre, a former New 
Zealand defence minister, has 
been appointed successor .to Sir 
Leon Gotz as the country’s high 
commissioner to Canada, it'w as 
announced “Thursday, y
Col. Jean Schra'mme, former 
mercenary leader, admitted kill­
ing a fellow mercenaiT in The 
Congo and has been charged in 
Belgium with his m urder, the 
Brussels public prosecutor said 
today. Schramme, 39, known, as 
Black Jack, said he shot Mau­
rice Quintin in 1967 and threw 
his body in a river, the prosecu­
tor said.-.
Saboteurs blasted a hole in a 
pipeline carrying water from 
Wales to England today just as 
Prince Charles was starting a 
Welsh tour.' “The explosion was 
at Helsby, about 10 miles inside 
England and 120 miles north of 
the area being visited by the 
19-year-old prince. Police had 
been expecting some sort of 
trouble and provided a heavy 
guard for the prince on his one- 
day visit ,t o , centres in South 
Wales.
Vancouver lawyer G e r a l d  
C 0 u 11 a s has been re-elected 
president of the John Howard 
Society of British Columbia, 
Elected as viec-presidents, were 
Fred L. MacDonald and Homer 
S. Robinson,
TAXES LIGHT
A Japanese statistical bureau 
survey showed the average fam­
ily had $224 monthly income be­
fore taxes and $204 after taxes.
L O N D 0  N (CP) —" Ralph 
Schoenman, Bertrand Russell’s 
young American associate, was 
rushed out of Britain today be­
fore his lawyer could arrange a 
court challenge of the order de­
porting him.
Police put the 32-year-old 
promoter of anti-U.S. “w ar 
crime' trials” on a plane for 
Paris and said he .Would be 
transferred there to a plane to 
New York. :
"We are trying to get a court 
hearing,” . Schoenman’s lawyer 
told reporters shortly , before 
Schoenman was taken to the 
airport. But the government did 
not wait. .'
Schoenman : boarded a flight 
for New York after a stopover 
ih',,,Paris. V-''
The home office said Schoen­
man was not put on a flight di­
rect to New York because all 
those were full as a result of the 
BOAC strike.
The home office spokesman 
said no alien, including Schoen­
man, is entitled to a court ap­
peal a g a i n s t . a deportation 
order. 'Ibis is a government po­
sition which civil libertarians 
dispute, and Schoenman had 
hoped to bring it to a court test!
Schoenman, secretary of Lord 
R u s s e 11 ’s peace foundation, 
slipped intb Britain June 17 in 
defiance of a bah on his ret-drh. 
He thumbed, his nose a t official­
dom by posing for pictures out­
side 10 Downing Street, appear­
ing on television programs and 
publishing letters in the newspa- 
pers! "
ASKS t o  BE CHARGED
Schoenman openly challenged 
Scotland, Yard to arrest him, 
saying lie wanted to make a test 
case of the order banning him!
Detectives picked him up in 
Hyde Park Thursday night, and 
Home Secretary Jam es Calla­
ghan' signed the deportation 
order shoi'tly after. ■
! Schoenmaa lived in Britain 
for 10 years. He was barred 
from the. country '■ in. March 
while on a trip abroad, the 
home, secretary declaring that 
his “ presence -was not condu­
cive. to the public good.” His 
American passport was revoked 
in 1966 a f te r , he visited North 
Vietnam, but he got it back 
later.
Schoenman spent the night in 
a police station after he was 
handed a deportation order fol­
lowing his, arrest.
In newspaper i n t e r  v l e w s  
Schoehnian explained his rea­
sons for re-entering the country.
He said he had lived in . Brit­
ain for 10 years and this gave 
him a right to remain here;
" I believe I have been denied 
entrance solely because of my 
political views,’’ he said. ' ‘If I 
can be refused entrance to a 
country where I have some 
roots, it could happen ! to any, 
one else and just as arbitrar­
ily.” I '  : :
Schoennian, who calls himself 
a , socialist and revolutionary, 
has been refused entry in recent 
months to half the countries of 
Europe, including D e n m a r  k 
which barred him from attend­
ing Lord Russell’s “Vietnam 
war, crimes tribunal,”
PRISONERS RELEASED
: ATHENS (Reuters) , -  The 
Greek government I'eleased 18 
political prisoners T u e s d a y .  
They had been held since the 
military regime took power, in 
April, 1967.
A ra re  co m b in a tio n  o f  fine ca r lu x u ry  and  e legance
' ) sa fe ty ,  ancV ersatility  
■ 4 -w heel (ive 7;̂ %;,.;. 7
or $99.00 per month. New ice Over $8,000.
Beautifully styled and appointed, the Super incprates-as standard equipment all of 
these luxury features: ''V'-, ■ !
•  Sports console •  327 .cubic inch V-8 enginyith four-barrel carburetor •  Vinyl 
roof covering •  Air conditioning .•  Deep. pfcarpetihg throughout, ■ including the "
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steering •  Power tailgate window •  Tinted gl;m aU windows •  Adjustable steering 
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wheel covers with simulated knock-off hubs #:esh air heater and defroster #  Push­
button transistor, radio •  Cargo area skid r l  •  Exterior; gold anodized aluminuni 
accent panels •  Front fender ornaments /V!rbnt and rear ' seat ! belts With front 
belt retainers •  Padded dash •  Padded» visors •  High impact windshield
•  Chrome outside rear view mirror •  Varm irror •  Day-Night inside rear view 
m irror •  Dual brake system •  Self-adjustdrakes # Four-Way warning flashers
•  Back-up lights •  Windshield wagher JnaU speed electric windshield winers 
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Friday, June 28, 1968
Dr.: P a t McGreer, MLA for 
VahcouVer-Point -Grey, was 
guest speaker a t graduation 
veefemonies a t George Elliot
MIA SPEAKS TO GRADUATES
^ c p n d a ry  School in Winfield cereiriony at 8 p.m. ,At 9:30
Thursday night. Ceremonies ■ p.m., the! graduation daince 
started with a banquet at 6 began. There were 15 Grade
p.m., followed by an award 12 students in the ffladuating
class. More than 200 parents 
and students attended the 
graduation, held at the school! 
(Courier photo) v ,
;'v \,:
W. T. J . Bulman was installed 
Thursday, as; pireSiderit of the 
Kelowna R o ts ^  Club at a dinner 
installation meeting attended by 
172 people a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel;
John Dyck is vice * president,) 
George Ducharine secretary 
and T. C. Melville , treasurer.
ES’STALLED
' Five directors were installeJ 
by governor Dr. Harold Hender­
son of Kelowna — H. R. Fret- 
well, Dr. D; A. Clarke, Dr. M. 
J . R. Leitch, Dr. F. E. McNair 
and Dr. D. F. MorroW.
Past president H arry Webb 
in his annual report, said the 
year was a successful one. The 
club sponsored the winning can­
didate, Lady of the Lake, Marla 
Crittenden, assisted th& student 
exchange program with Quebec, 
hosted Japanese students and 
held two nunage sales.
Die Rotary club sponsored.
two ballets — the Banff School 
of Fine Arts an d " the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, which per­
formed to a packed house. -
A senior citizens’ Christmas 
party was held and the club 
sponsored a  civic administration 
day, when students invade city 
firms and civic offices, for a 
day.
IMPROVE b e a c h
The satirical revue, Spring 
Thaw, appeared in Kelowna, 
under the auspices of the club 
and students were exchanged 
with a secondary school iii .the 
U.S.
The club spent $7,000 improv­
ing beach property in the Oka­
nagan Mission area, * dredging 
sand, building changing rooms 
and toilet facilities. ,
Another club project is the 
Pleasantvale Homes Society 
which, in 12 years, has built 42 
housing units for senior citizens
In December 1967, an inaugu­
ra l meeting of a second Rotary 
Club in Kelowna was held — 
the Capri E ast with Joe Hicks 
as president.
At Thursday’s meeting Dr. 
Harold Henderson presented out­
going president Mr. Webb with 
a past president pin.
Dr. Henderson performed a 
joint installation ceremony for 
thh Kelowna Rotary Club and 
the Capri East.
Mr. Hicks was installed as 
president of the Capri East 
Club and Sandy Rennie as vice- 
president. Directors were Mike 
Rudkin, Ernie Cowan, Bob Gor­
don, George Reid, Marsden 
Baird and Peter McLaughlin.
A Kelowna man is in satisfac­
tory condition in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital today after a two- 
car collision on Highway 97 at 
the 0  k  a n a g  a n Lake bridge 
Thursday night.
Cars driven by John Solvey of 
Westbank and J. Ei Wymt, 574 
Coronation Ave., collided a t 7:05 
p.m.
Mr. Wyatt Is in satisfactory 
condition. A passenger in his 
car. Rose Goss, was treated  at 
hospital but released.
About $650 damage was done 
in the accident.
Cars driven by Francis Ver- 
dan of Winfield and Rodney 
Berg of Sydney, N.S., collided at 
Bernard Avenue and Richter 
Street a t 5:15 p.m. Thursday. 
About $400 damage was done..
The Kelowna International 
Regatta is not producing enough 
re v ^ u e . ; i,
Trying to show a profit is an 
annual headache for the Re­
gatta executive a n d  much 
thought is given every year to 
ways of increasing revenue.
Weather is always a big fac­
tor in the success or deficit 
showing of Canada’s greatest 
water show. :
Too cold in the evening and 
night show crowds suffer. Too 
hot in the daytime and park ad­
missions go down.
SAME RANGE ■
If Regatta officials could 
count on having the 10-year av­
erage for park  admissions, day 
shows and night shows every 
year ($28,125) and budget for a 
sellout a t each of the four night 
shows, everything would be just 
'tine.
But they can’t. For the past 
10 years revenue and expendi­
tures. have been between $33,r 
000 and $34,000 annually, about 
the same range they are ex 
-pected to be this year.
But costs a re  increasing and 
entertainers are  becoming more 
expensive. Many who could 
have been obtained a few years 
ago are now !out of the Re­
gatta’s price range.
Prices . for the night shows 
can be raised only so far. They
Draw Horses On Big Race
The agony of waiting for 
something which may never 
happen is  being felt today by 
four Okanagan residents, in­
cluding two from Kelowna.
And Saturday seems an awful 
long way away.
Die four have had tickets 
drawn for. Saturday’s running of 
'The Curragh, the second of three 
Irish Sweeps^kes this year.
; Two Kelowna pleople and one 
each from Vernon and Salmon 
Arm have already \yon/about 
$1,300, just for having their 
tickets drawn, even If their 
horso doesn't nin, le t alone fin- 
, ish. '
But for the two lucky Kelowna 
ticket holders the wait will be 
oven longer. One holds a ticket 
oil the fourth favorite, the other 
has, a piece of tho action pn a 
horse favored eighth.
An unidentified Kelowna ticket 
holder has ticket number ZRJ 
91210, with the nom de plume 
Bowling on the horsp Lucky Fin­
ish, the fourth favorite at odds 
of 20 to 1.
Tho other racing fan with his 
fingers crossed used the nom do
plume This Time and has ticket 
number ZRK 91207 on the horse 
Aiaric, , listed' with fiye other 
horses as the eighth favorite at 
100 to 1 odds.
The Vernon and Salmon Arm 
residents do not hold tickets on 
any of the other 15 horses listed 
as favorites from the field' of 38.
Those holding tickets on the 
winner will collect 65,465 British 
pounds, which they will quickly 
convert to $157,116 Canadian.
Only there with tickets on the 
first three flnLshers get the big 
money.
Holders on the second horse 
w lir collect $.52,000 each and 
those with tickets on the third 
finisher^ $26,000 each. Devalua­
tion of the pound earlier this 
year cut tho value of the prizes 
in term s of Canadian funds,
'The international lottery Is 
held three times yearly to aid 
hospitals in the Irish Repubiic. 
The first is on the Lincolnshire 
Handicap in March and the sec­
ond Saturday. The third is on 
the Cambridgeshire Handicap in 
October,
More Promotion in July 
For Shorter Coast Route
His New Boat
A new limited hydroplane will 
probably make an appearance 
on Okanagan Lake this week­
end!,
Mike Bate says his boat has 
been completed, and he is going 
to Vancouver Friday night to 
get the boat.
He says he will be back in 
Kelowna with the boat Satur­
day or Sunday and might go 
out early Sunday morning.
“Speeds won’t  be impressive 
for a while,’’ he said today, "I 
have to run at half throttle to 
break in the motor,” :
Ho said builder Jim  Hutchi­
son of, Vancouver said a few 
car accidents were caused by 
drivers trying to get a look at 
ti^o craft while if was being 
towed, but “ that’s the way he 
talks.” '
Mr. Bate says, however, the 
boat is beautiful and he has 
been told by some people it is 
too beautiful to be put Intp 
water.
Mr. B ate, said Mr. Hutchin­
son spent more time and work­
ed harder on this bopt than any 
others ho has made.;
He said several new types of 
design are incorporated into 
the boat.
Students Follow
Four Kelowna high school stu­
dents will re-enact the arrival 
of Father Pandosy in the Okan­
agan today,
Tom Weisbeck, Tim Scheltel, 
Len Bedford and Alan Cameron 
will leave a point south of Pen­
ticton and follow the route Fath' 
e r Pandosy took in 1859.
The group will arrive a t the 
Father Pandosy Mission Sunday 
at 2:3p p.m.
Tom Weisbeck will act the 
part of Father Pandosy. The 
two-day trek will bring them 
down the east side of Okanagan 
Lake through N aram ata and 
along ChutQ Lake Road, Pack 
horses w ill, bo provided near 
the end of the journey but the 
four hikers intend to walk the 
distance. ,
An overland . trek from Kel­
owna to Hoiie will probably be­
held about the end of July.
Art Dawe, organizer of last 
fail's trip from ,Kelowna to Mer­
ritt via a direct route, said thc  ̂
M erritt Chamber of Commerce 
has siiggj'.sted July 27 and 28 as 
dates for the trip. »
Mr. Dawe has been urging a 
more direct route to Merritt for 
several years and the M erritt 
chamU'r l.s protxislng a more 
direol route from M erritt to 
Ho|>e'.
 Last* year,:..,the •htcrrltt cham*
lH>r Miggesled the trip from 
Kelowna to Hojh' lie made this 
sum m er.
Mr. Dawe said ho would have 
In inyestigate the route used 
la I (all to get to Merritt.
•'We might go south of Pcn- 
I a !t Lake,” he said, "I have 
t.i I'lK'ck the route."
The route used last .vear from 
Keiowna to Merritt w'ns along
mole a route which would eli­
minate many miles on tlio Kcl- 
owna-Vancouvcr journey. :
a iwa.' K
SIWNT with a te w  cloudy i>c- 
rlods Is the weatherman's fore­
cast for the Okanagan Saturday, 
Skies should clear this eve­
ning. Little change in tem pera­
ture Is exixjcted tonight and Sat-
What About 
Huge Iceberg?
As chairman of a committee 
of the three Okanagan chambers 
of commerce, Keiowna, Pentic­
ton and Vernon, Everard Clarke 
has been working for some 
weeks on the problem of water 
supplies in tho Okanagan,
At a meeting recently held in 
Penticton. Victoria officials an­
nounced that an Okanagan Wa­
ter Board would be established. 
Mr. Clarke 8a.vs he is gratified 
with these results.
He said as an example of one 
iB!utl,0iLiu«g(litcdJ9£*a»jcriQus 
water problem in North Amer­
ica. Los Angeles Is now propos­
ing that an iceberg be towed 
from Antarctica to Southern 
California. Die project would 
require six otean-going tugs of 
80,00() hp and would cost aliout 
$1,000,000,
Once on location the iceberg 
would probably make availaiiie 
aliout $100 million worth of fresh 
m the melting
have continued to rise through 
the years, and, while they pro­
duce slightly more revenue, the 
crowds get smaller.
NIGHT SHOW DOWN 
Painstaking research of fi­
gures for the past 10 years by 
city comptroUer D. B. Herbert 
shows a drop in night show at­
tendance every time tickets be­
come more expensive.
The Interior chapter of the 
B.C. Assessors’ Association will 
recommend next week a method 
of financing the Okanagan Re­
gional Library.
City assessor J . E. Markle 
said a meeting will be held in' 
Princeton Thursday. ,
At the last meeting of the 
assessors’ ' group. May 16: in 
Peachland, library representa­
tives • presented the costs and 
problems of ; financing . the lib­
ra ry .........
The , assessors’ association 
agreed to consider the problem 
and make recomendations.
‘ ‘We WiU discuss the problem 
ourselves at this meeting next 
week,” said Mr. M arkle,. “then 
make recommendations. TheySlilC JllUiC CAUCJiOiVC. • ■ J  »x t. .a ...  ,
About the only possible way
the Regatta can produce more 
revenue is for the. Regatta as­
sociation to increase the price 
of park admission for the four 
days. This is almost essential 
just to balance the present day 
budget, not to show a huge pro 
fit, or bring in spectacular night 
show acts.
No doubt .any decision to in­
crease park admissions would 
be met with great outcrys, 
mainly from Kelowna and dis­
trict people.
T he executive Diursday dis­
cussed doubling the adult ad­
mission charge to 50 cents from 
25 cents. Already there are 
complaints about “having to 
pay to get into our own park,” 
although they are not as com­
mon as in past years. One of 
the biggest complaints is from 
people who pay up to $2.75 for 
night show tickets, they dis­
cover they still have to pay an­
other 25 cents to get into the 
park.
they asked us for guidelines.
The assessor's’ association WiU 
rheet at the same tinie as the 
Okanagan - Maihlirie ; Municipal 
Association. Mr! Markle said the 
OMMA meeting would regularly 
be held in September or Octo­
ber, but is meeting early to con­
sider resolutioiis for the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities meeting 
in September. :■
The: problem of cost sharing 
on the regional library arose 
in March when some Penticton 
aldermen suggested Penticton 
withdraw after this year’s bud­
get requisite was presented.
Until this year, the budget 
was divided on a per capita 
basis!
Now, the budget was divided 
on the basis of assessment 
value in each of the areas.
Last year Penticton’s share 
of the $199,192 budget was $27,- 
950. This year, for the $237,650 
budget, Penticton’s share was 
$35,594.
About $4,000 of this can be at­
tributed to the new system of 
development4
Kelowna is a member of the ' 
regional library and this year 
is assessed $39,654, an increase 
of $9,000 from last year.
A Kelowna youth was placed 
on six month’s probation in 
magistrate’s court today for 
having liquor while a mihbr.
Larry Prosser, 19, pleaded 
guilty to the charge, laid Satur­
day after he was stopped on 
Highway 97 north of Kelowna.
Police said Prosser admitted 
having three beers a t a party in 
Rutland. A juVenile girl in the 
car had also been drinking.
A fuU 80-oimce bottle of wine 
and a case of beer were found 
in the car. Prosser told police 
this belonged to the owner of 
the car.
Many Regatta executive di­
rectors probably feel privately 
a park admission charge in­
crease is not desirable, but 
something rriust be done to 
boost revenue.
Discussed Diursday was the 
possibility of raising the 
charge anywhere from 25 cents 
to 35 cents, or even 50 cents. 
Alro discussed w as a sliding 
scale for children of free ad­
mission up to eight-years-old, 
and 25 cents from nine to 16- 
years-old. ■
Doubling, the price would not 
double park admismon revenue; 
but would provide more dollars 
and allow M fre 'budget flexibil 
ity.' ■
REACTIONS 
Most executive members feel 
more “free” park entertain­
ment would be a must if the 
price was increased, including 
an expanded afternoon , show in 
the Ogopogo Stadium,
Ted Rurinalls, in charge of fi­
nance, says flatiy a park price 
increase is the only way to 
boost revenue. '
Bob Simpson can see the ad­
visability of an increase; but 
knows it would cause resent­
ment. ,
He said such prices are high 
er at the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival and Vancouver’s Pacific 
National Exhibition, where they 
arc $1.
“ We would have to give this 
much thought and perhaps not
MEETING BRIEFS
charge for children between six 
and eight.” .
Donna DeMara said many 
people resent, paying 25 cents 
more after buying a night show 
ticket, '. /v 
Chairman M urray Joyce said 
park admissions m ay be in­
cluded in night show ticket 
costs this y ea r.,:
Ann Preston said people ex­
pect to get into the park free, 
then be entertained. Mr. Run- 
nalls sid “ unfortunately, . the 
Regatta cannot do this.’’
Dick Gunoff sa|d he didn’t 
think many, people would com­
plain if the price went up, but 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson dis­
agreed. He said not as many 
complain now as in past years, 
but “ if you put the price to 50 
cents you will start (the com­
plaints) all over again.”
He suggested perhaps the 
price could be eased upwards 
gradually, but to double it .“ is 
dangerous.”
Mr. Simpson said the Re­
gatta simply couldn’t operate 
without the park admission, but 
he agreed having th e ' cost in­
cluded in the night show ticket 
cost was a gpod ideal.
Regatta secretary Jim  Hayes 
also said an increased price 
should m ean ' more and better 
park entertainment,
A final decision was not made 
and the m atter is expected to be 
discussed a t Thursday’s execu­
tive meeting.
Aid; Thomas Angus is ex­
pected to have more informa­
tion for Thursday’s executive 
meeting about , a suggested 
advance ticket blitz of tiie city. 
Aid. Angus told the executive 
the idea was new, but had 
merit, possibly with, the help 
of a SL. . ice club.
. Spending much time discus­
sing budget m atters; the exe­
cutive took three hours and 40 
minutes to complete the m eet­
ing.
Another suggestion from Aid, 
Angus was spray decorations 
for store windows. Kelowna 
merchants havo already indi­
cated they will play a larger 
role in this year’s Regatta. 
There will be two $.50 prizes 
for tho best store dcOoratiops, 
with Judging being done by the 
public.
Dick Gunoff reported night 
show , arrangements “almost 
wrapped up.”
Offlelala are checking tho 
possibility of having a hover 
.cr,R.lt»Js»,..a«jnaJor-Jt»gittft.«,atis., 
traction. Although the executive 
may have jo settle for a small 
craft, there is a chance a 36- 
passenger vessel will come pro­
vided |t arrives from England 
in time. The craft Is destined 
lor service between Vancou­
ver and Prince Rui^ort,
Regatta headquarters, in the 
old imi.seum building on Mill 
Street are ex|>ected to open 
one month ahead of the Regatta
A general Regatta meeting 
will b* held July II. with, an 
executive meeting Thursday to
projHiiv Mr. uawe *aui iK> win »«i viun i;r mcncs oi precipits- would iiKeiy use anotner za (^er rent, im s wis in error, m e rii-cus* final budget, arrange- 
tiv and get a tup lu gaiuzod tioti, coinpared with 54 and 80 cent of ii* volume in fresh water s.vsteni sctuflliy removes 98,4 menti. park admission i»riccs 
for the «od of July to help pro-.on the same date a year ago, ‘derived in crxadeosauoo, I per cent of tits nutrienu. I and U fh t ebow ticket co st
Scenes from the Spanish Ar< 
m ada’s defeat were recalled 
along the beaches of Kelowna’s 
residential area b e a c h e s ,  
Thursday evening. The big 
wind played havoc with moored 
boats, a t leastfive being driycn 
ashore and filled with sand and 
water. A wolF»mndo , wooden 
rnft was also shiptvrecked, and 
n house boat, which had earlier 
gone ashore near the Cedar 
Avenue accesii road, was push­
ed halfway tip the bench by 
the raging waves.
Kelowna Secondary School 
students prescpted principal L. 
P. Dedinsky with a sot of golf 
clubs and a bag as n “fare­
well” present Thursday at 
awards day at the school. Mr. 
Dedinsky has been principal of 
Kelowna secondary for five 
years. He hn« been promoted 
to supervisor of secondary In­
struction in School District 23 
(Keiowna), a new position.
liappinesB la an old car, paint 
and a bunch of people. In the 
City Park Thursday afternoon, 
a group was .having fun paint­
ing an older car witli vylld 
colors and designs. And some 
iwopie say there is nothing to
A new use was found for 
election. signs this week, A 
hippic-tyLie wns observed lab­
oriously folding a Pugh po.ster 
in such a way the “ P ” dis- 
appeared, Then he attached 
the rcmninihg letters to the 
back of his psci?sack--“UGH” .
II was itaird under the pic- 
ture on page one of the Courier
On Advance Ticket Blitz
unpnv 
Pennaok. liJike
ron is past 
and through I
nsiooaiiy north
. s, fvel deep, girdling the t>erg, | County Water District
The low and high recorded in I would prevent the infusion oft project did not remov# tha
the IkHiVla* Lake Cuttle Coi Kelowna ,Duirsday were 47 and tu inc. In addition, the icciverg | nutnent* and, phosphate con 
i Da 1 Iw ll t!9 with .13 In he f e a l k l h 25 t . Thi . Th
Musib Is always a big fonturo 
of Regatta parades and Aid. 
Angtts has urged tho exticutive 
to obtain as many bands as 
posHiblc. He has also urged 
better promotion of Regatta 
hats.
Speaking on foreign invest­
ment almost won a former Kel­
owna man the national Junior 
Chamber of Commerce effective 
speaking championship Thurs­
day/./.,''
J . E. G! (Jerry) Young, 24, 
won the prepared speech divi­
sion in- the finals in Victoria 
with a 10-minute talk on foreign 
investment,, however lost the 
four-minute impromptu speech.
Mr. Young was assistant ac­
countant at the Bank of Mont­
real but last week transferred 
to the Coast. .
Mr, 'Young won the zone final 
in Kamloops then the Western 
Canada championship in Saska­
toon June-8.^A t that point, he 
was the representative of the 
B.C. and Yukon Jaycees.
At the zone final, this was the 
first time a Kelowna member 
had won the trophy. ,
Mr. Young was born in: Three 
Rivers, Que., and joined the 
Bank of Montreal there in 1962. 
He arrived in Kelowna in 1966.
In court,, he said he had had 
the beer at his home, not the 
party, and said he did not know 
the liquor was in the car.
Prosser received a t  h r  e e - 
month suspended sentence in 
March for a similar offence. !
"There is no point in a fine 
for this,” said M agistrate D. M. 
White.
Prosser was placed on proba­
tion for six months. One of the 
conditions is he not drive a car.
A pre-sentence report was or­
dered for Stanley Roseborough 
of Kelowna who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft over $50. He 
called police May 23 at 10:55 ! : 
p.m. and told them he had taken 
money that did not belong to 
him. ■
■ Investigation showed he had 
stolen $108 from the Glenwood 
66 station where he had been 
jjw king .as an attendant. /: 
•^Tloseborpugh had been re- - 
manded 30 days for examina- ! 
tion. He was remanded until 
Friday for sentencing.
Gary Callihoo and Raymond 
Kelley, both of no fixed address, 
chose trial by m agistrate on a 
joint charge of possession of 
stolen property. .,
In court today, they both 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
They were remanded until F ri­
day.
Elgin Brown,of Rutland plead­
ed not guilty to a charge of driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion, laid June 19. The trial will , 
be held July 8.
WHAT'S ON
First United Church Hall
7:30 p.m.—Piano recital by the 
pupils, of Mrs. Fred Clyne 




8 p.m.—Dance sponsored by the 
Babe Ruth Baseball team.
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17.
Museum 
10 a,m. jo 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—Muaoum tour's.
Library
10 a.m, to 0 p.m.—Open to the 
public.
All farm labor offices in tha 
Valley report a surplus of work­
ers.' ■'
Job opportunities will be, be­
low normal until about rhid- 
August and workers in . other 
areas are advised to check with 
their nearest Canada Manpower 
Centro before proceeding to thia 
area. ’
In Kelowna, Rutland and Win­
field, the pear thinning peak haa 
passed, Apple thinning is pro­
gressing satisfactorily, with only 
a slight demand being experi­
enced,
Oynma and Vernon report 
thinning Is progressing satisfac­
torily and the demand is easily 
mot.
All other Vaiioy centres report 
a surplus of workers 'with po 
apprcoin))ie demanri likely In 
July. Penticton reports a slight 
demand for cxiwrlenccd pear 
and apple thinners.
I
About 300 Grade 8 to n  stu- cdved awards during the same numbmr" of student*
dents received awards at the morning; Grades 10 and II  will recdve awards. Th*
annual Kelowna Secondary In tpe afternoon; Principal BHsemblies were held In west
School award* d a y  held L, P. Dedinsky said Grade 12 ' gyrri of the school.
Thuriday, Grade 8 and 8 re- awards will be made dur-
^log August tad “•bout th* (Ctouritr jpboto)
i t
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not be achieved by Tgbvernment alone, : 
howe.ver mspired and loyal Mr. Tru­
deau’s cabinet, the government and 
the parliament may be. /  :
As Jethro stated so 'clearly to
Mr. Triideau has no father-in-law,
! but he will need the insight Moses re­
ceived from Jethro. A leader who 
would run everything would be a
menace to himself and to his people., Moses, decision-making and responsi- ,
Mr. Trudeau’s personal qualiiies bility for decisions and their conse-
and the response of the majority of quences must permeate and be the
the constituencies have made him a : very life-blood of every person and 
personal symbol of a Canada in which group in the nation,
national unity is to encourage but That’s where it hits us. We, per-
cbntain .every kind of diversity; re- .■ haps more than Mr. Trudeau, need to 
gional. cultural, linguistic, religious, study that ancient story many times. .
etc. The motive and the method of (E x o d u sT 8 :1 3 -2 6 ). Its many insights
the containing are primarily the en- need tb be translated by decisions in-
richment that can be a part of a to quality of life in every kind of situ-
dthy pluralistic society. ation and grouping. The kind of Can-
NEWS ANALYSIS
gum , P iR E D  0 M B  SH O TiM  WAR 
oPiea.ANoM oNtkwut’̂  Fiftsr victor/ .
. It hadbeem captured 
TQOM 'd k  BQinSR IH f4e AMERICAH i 
REVOLimON AND POUND m  WAV 18 U i f S  
CMTARIO WHERE m«A5T*tE ONLY 0-5. 
ARTItLERV Piece WHEN BGItl$a 5MiP$ 
ATTACKED iSACWnT̂  HABBoft.- 
: X Je  AMBRICAfif fMl>
tio A M M u n m o u m  IT  e a r  A  a u T /s ff  
SHBTSnU CkAieAABy- T *k IT i’TAOOPS 
lOADCDirlHTO ( X A S M  ANffSMAiABD  
rA sM m M M T c/T A eS A /rm iF iA eu riP ,
• AMP PREiENTUV LOCATED iN Maple Ridge,6 ^  
/g  Tue ocD esroM a/iQ tt 
fW  S r a m s n  Q O L a M B / A
■ e  AKiei.or k(*Tuat« - muoon.sut.
IFilHiFT I8»a  -  |M 4 (
m OMTAAIO . ■' ■
' BLBCTtOK»,
b a l l o t  e t v e n  t o  w t o o w f
A U D SP lH ST em  O N LV
TAX TROUBLE
This can be achieved not by Mr. 
Trudeau alone, important as a living 
personal, symbolic leader; is. It Can­
ada that is to be depends on us.
— E llio tt H . B irdm lU  
. F irst U n ited  C h urch , K e lo w n a .
B y  PHILIP DEANE r 
Forelfn  A ffaln Analyat .
The young and publicity hun­
gry among you may envy Gohn- 
Bendit, but i f ; you reflect, you 
will conclude he is to be pitied.
True, he did obtain spectacu­
lar public redress for a slight. 
He asked — that is how every­
thing started — for the right to 
spend his nights in the girls’ 
dormitories at his university, a 
perfectly norm al request ex­
pressing the unanimous though 
not always so publicly voiced de­
sire of normal male university 
students.
The French m inister of educa­
tion replied that if Mr. Cohn- 
Bendit had trouble controlling 
his sexual impulses, then M. 
Cohn-Bendit should jump into a 
swimming pool; the French 
. have always had a firm belief 
in the calming influence of cold 
water.
M. Cohn-Bendit was enraged 
at this slight to his dignity and 
he tore France apart, literally. 
Under the magic impulse of his 
anger, 10,000,000 workers walked 
off the job, de Gaulle considered 
resigning, the franc tumbled on 
the world m arket and had to be 
rescued by the British and the 
Arnericans, the French govern-
gent. He announced his retire­
ment this week, saying that to 
continue as leader would corrupt 
him. It is a clever way of leav­
ing a ho-longer existent job.
What now? Will he seek a 
summer job like other university ! 
students? “Excusez-moi, Mon- ; 
sieur, I  saw your advertisement 
for a denvery boy in le news­
paper . . .” Then he is asked 
his name and the good shop­
keeper screams, calls the police, 
grabs for. a club, dons a gas­
mask, phones his insurance 
company,-, withdrawsf . 811 his 
francs from the bank and con­
verts them into gold. M. Cohn- 
Bendit, needless to say, is not 
hired . . . understandably: an 
employer wants to feel he can 
be a little sarcastic with a de- . 
livery boy w i t  h o u  t  starttog 
bloody revolution. ' - ■
M. Cohn - Bendit could, of 
course, get many bookings to 
lecture at U.S. universities 
where student organizations pre­
fer controversial lecturers. But 
picture the scene at the U.S. , 
consulate when M. Cohn-Bendit 
, applies for a visa. The marine 
guai'ds will rem ove. the caps 
from their cans of mace, the 
consul will begin burning his 
cipher, help will be asked from 
French riot police and when the
•••• i
• -'I
. An engineer with the National Re­
search Council has come up with an 
instrument called a stressalyzer which 
he feels will do the best job yet in : 
keeping incapable drivers off the roads.
It will give rapid measurement of a 
person’s ability to control a motor ve­
hicle under all conditions— ^̂ not just , 
one suspected of being under the influ­
ence of alcohol. ' ,
Dr. C. B. Gibbs does not argue 
against use of a breathalyzer, but he 
: feels that this instriirnent is too restrict­
ed in its use. It would still be useful : 
in curbing drinking drivers and h e ! 
would rjot be against making such tests 
compulsory. ’7:!
Addressing a meeting of the Cana- " 
dian Highway Safety Council, Dr. / 
Gibbs appealed for better selection 
techniques to screen out accident prone 
drivers before they are licensed and to 
provide them with better training to 
remove dangerous tendencies that test­
ing may bring to light.,
With a stressalyzer scientists have 
. been able to gauge the time it takes a 
driver to make a decision on direction 
or movement, the number of errors of- 
decision, speed and precision of move­
ment and dangerous lapses of concen- ' 
tration. This would cover a wide range 
of psychological conditiohs within each 
individual tested, not simply those who 
might be affected by alcohol.
a tax assessment of $530.68. This less in a few years.
Sir: pension is based on average pay It is very difficult for one to
Due to the misihterpretation for the last six years of service, embark on a worthwhile career
of a letter I received from the 1958-1964. - after a certain age and this cou- . ment. to win the next election, news reaches New York, there
Finance Department, my 1966 On the basis of raises granted , pled with the fact that the Fed- has had to court the right wing, will be panic on Wall Street. And '
T 4 for service pension was not service personnel since the' in- era l Government (V e t  e r  a n s and the damage to France is he won't get his visa,
included in my tax return sub- : ception of this pension, it is be- Land Act, Ottawa) refused me estimated at close to one billion It will be the same story when 
mission for that year. coming quite evident that if the financial assistance in purchas- dollars. When in history has a he applies for admission to a
On my annual pension of $2,- present trend continues this pen- ing a home. ; ■ . slighted young man extracted university, when he asks a girl’s
366.28, I have recently received . sion will become almost worth- , The reason being that I would such colossal satisfaction in so father for her hand, when he
be a financial risk in that I did short a time from those who registers at a hotel or even an-
not have a steady job. 'This is slighted him? One would h av e , swers the phone and consents to
thought for reflection as my pay- to ■ go back to Alexander the accept the prize of seven free
ments would be only a few dol- Great and even he did not obtain dancing lessons from Arthur
lars a year more than the tax results so spectacular so quick- • Murray. Cohn-Bendit will ,b«
assessment on my pension. ly. written up again, years from
: . It would appear that some of .But what does Mr. Cohn-Ben- now, when his obituary is pub-
the government departments dlt do next? He could, legitir , lished. Till then,' he will b*
can't see the forests for the mately, claim that he is intelli- treated like a typhoid carrier,
; trees. ■
I have found that minor tax 
, exeriiptions submitted, are scan­
ned with a .critical' ,eye by the 
tax departmerit while on the oth- 
er hand the government allows ■ 
limited, meaning that in time it 5100 » day . and tax free for. By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS
wears itself out. Best treatm ent • members of its numerous royal ,
consists of orecautions to avoid commissions. ; June 28, 1968 . .
, . . J . , . , , someone said that that was im- complications arid medicatiori to I do not think it can be truth-
as$ociated in some degree with the use .possible. Tlie tem perature was ease such uncomfortable symp- fully said that , the government ending the F irst World \\ ar,
T em pera tu re
' ; Tests have already been made by  
the Nationar Research Council with 
the stressalyzer and, evidence strongly 
: suggests that the majority of accidents 
are caused by drivers with marginal 
ability, by fatigue, and other forms of 
psychological stress, quite apart from 
' conditions caused by the use of alcohol;
7  This doesn’t suggest that, the stress- 
alvzer ignores symptoms which are de­
veloped by the drinking driver! Ap- 
: parently it is just as effective, if not Dear Dr. Molner: 
more effective than tlfe /breathalyzer. My five-year-old son had a
Since many of our accidents have been temperature of 105 degrees and
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
of alcohol, the new stressalyzer could taken rectally and read 106. so toms as may appear, which practiced much economy in the i’
becom e a prom inent instrum ent in fu - I knocked off a point. ?. vary.! ,; past few years. The auditor ♦
ture driving tests. 7 '  / ! ■ They; said ■ at 104 it. caused /  ..^ono.has been called ‘‘kissing Nations whicl
It is not known as yet whether the 
instrument makes allowances for the 
normal nervousness experienced by 
: .many drivers who are subiected to any
brain damage and would .cause disease” because it mainly af-
death at 105. WhSTis the truth? fects teen-agers or young adults
—Mrs. J.D. "V • who are presumed to. be at the
■ Any such -temperature in an. kissing age—but the disease also
adult would, of course, be a spreads among groups of a sin-
agant spending and waste of the 
taxpayers’ dollar.
The government is adamant in 
its conviction that they are not 
responsible for the economic 
condition that/exists in the coun-kind of test, or to the norm al stress ' grave sig n -b u t it would not nec- gle sex (as in schools, barracks, , , ,  ,. . . . .
« J  . *  4 . . ©t c. V Obviously 0851181 “ today.  ̂I think perhaps not
;o ; .^ ^ i . .u B d e r :a f t= r  :e x p = rie n d n g ;:a n  
accident Infants and small children , 
niay run a very high tempera-The, new instrum ent, however, p ro ­
vides an opportunity for authorities to  when ill and often ^  over ,‘
x L -  ___ it agam in a very short time
counts for its spread.
look into its possibilities in the never- 
ending'search for some remedial mea­
sures to rrfbunting accidents in Canada.
camps; ___    , ______________
wholly b u t. partly.
. ’The huge Expo deficit and the 
, . government intervention a n d
Dear Dr. Molner: My baby, is granting . 30 to 35'/, w age' in-
three months old and ; seems • creases to seamen and dbck-
normal in every Way except that ■ workers a couple of years ago
one of his nipples isn’t develop- sparked a wave of wage de­
ed. The doctor told me this is fnands, which surely added fuel
cutting back traffic accidents should 
be welcome. Last year 5 ,230 persons 
died on Canadian roads.
‘BEWILDERED”
with no consequences 
! I do not, of course, mean that
... a high fever should, be taken . . , ,     —
Anirfkinr. fpof mo.r casually! It reqUlrcs calm treat--. to an undeveloped rnuscle. to the fires of inflation
Anything that m ay w prk tow ard  nient v I keep wondering how it will af- "pnewTT n n
You were quite right in! der 'tocf his life. Are my fears some-
ducting one degree from y o u r  : toing to worry about? — Mrs.
reading: r e c t a l  tem perature '
runs approximately one degree I doubt it, but I would favor 
higher than oral. having him seen by a pediatri-
Brain damage is not always a dan. Faulty development of a
sequel to high fever. If any oc- musgle can cause a flattening of
U.S.
It voiild  appear the time has again 
arrived when the people who control 
women’s clothing fashions find It nec­
essary to replenish the coffer. T h e; 
death knell of the miniskirt has slowly 
begun to ring, if one believes the com­
ments .recently made by a number of 
fasliion designers. The poor unsus- 
pedting male must again prepare him­
self for the financial onslaught on his 
wallet,
is it really necessary to remove what 
little color there is remaining in this 
world afflicted with ripts, wars, assas­
sinations and racial hatred, to name 
but a few o f  our current diseases?
One need only stroll through any 
downtown area to appreciate the art
of girl watching, a highly developed  
skill common to all ages of the adult 
.male, , ' ! ■ '■ -
Is it not time the superior sex took  
over the dictation of fashion styles 
rather than accept the whims of a few?
There are many ways our influence 
can be felt. Married men could, of 
course, refuse to pay for such ridicu- 
lous-looking items a s , the maxiskirt. 
Unmarried males could, with the as­
sistance of a tape-measure, set condi­
tions prior to dating, a girl. Perhaps 
Canadian student power, could serve 
a useful role here and set up barri­
cades on Bernard Avenue,
Protest movements are the order of 
the day; why not one for the preserva­
tion of the miniskirt?
curs, it is rnore,likely due to the 
underlying causativeTactor, the 
virus or, germ that has brought 
on the fever.
When a child does have a 
fever in t h a t , range, efforts 
should be made to lower it by 
sponging tho youngster with tep­
id water, with alcohpl rubs, or 
sometimes an enema of tepid , 
water.
Dear Dr, Molper: I would like 
some information on mononucle­
osis, Hasn’t It been called “ the 
kissing disease” ? Is it contagi­
ous? The doctor told me there 
Is ho known cure, but he didn’t 
tell me w hat''causes it,—Mrs. 
J,L,C, '
'There is no known cure, but, 
like the common cold, it is self-
the breast area, but if, the little 
fellow is moving his arm nor­
mally, I would expect things to 
be all right in that respect, '
I have known of young men 
being the objects of a mild, curi- ' 
; osity for a similar reason when 
they were examined for ,arnf],v 
induction. The ones I know of 
were accepted, and Went through 
their army training and Service 
without trouble.
, Dear Dr, Molner: Is it true 
that orange Juice stored uncov-, 
ered in the refrigerator loses its 
vitamin content?—H,K,
Yes, there will be some loss of 
Vitamin C'in an uncovered con-
TORONTO (CP) -  The Union, 
of American Exiles, intends to 
help self - exiled fellow Ameri­
cans play a constructive role in 
Canada, ;
The plan now is to open a hos- ' 
tel to provide short-term accom­
modation for the growing h u m -, 
her of United States draft-dodg- 
ers they expect in the city this ; 
summer.
An eight-man committee of 
Americans who fled their copn- 
try to avoid military service is 
working with' the Toronto Anti-
ing, ■ Juice should be used as 
promptly as convenient.
one
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1958
Tlie R.C, branch of the Canadian Post­
masters Association held a three-day 
convention in Kelowna. Bruoe Doans o f ' 
Kelowna was presented with a long 
Boivioe badge for 25 years service, W, 
H, Wilson, reglonai' director o f ' Postal 
Services at Vancouver made the presen­
tation, Postm aster William Hamilton 
was a guest speaker,
29 YEARS AGO 
June 1948
Tlie world famoua fiftv piece Kitsilano 
Boys Band played in Kelowna on June 
27 in the Aquatic grandstand, tho entire
Rroceeda going to the B.C, F.mergenev ;ellef Fund, T lic Kelowna Lions Club 
aponsored the event, the First Kelowna 
Boy Scout troop handling the ticket 
■ales.
.■10 YEARS AGO
June 1938 , ,
The pupil* of Miss i’ralten's *ehooi
8relented their annual dance rcyue at le United Church hall. The pupils, most
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of whom wore making their first public 
stage appoarnnco, showed decided ta l­
ent, A comedy highlight of tho evening 
show wa.s an adult duo, Mrs, Mitchell 
and Mrs Biirr, Who presented a bur­
lesque of the Dutch Dance, Tlic two 
artists were presented with a cabbage, 
carrot and onion bouquet.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1928
Two candidates were nominated on 
June 27 to contest South Okanagan in 
the coming provincial election. Return­
ing officer W, A, Calder announced that 
nominations were received for Daniel 
Wilbur Sutiierland, Indenendent, pro­
posed by Leo Hayes and C, R, Bull, E, 
O, McGinnis agent; and Jam es Wllilam 
Jones, Conservative; proposed by J, F. 
Burne, seconded by,A, B, Eiilott; E, C. 
Weddell, agent,
50 YEARS AGO 
' June 1918
Word was received liy Mr, and Mrs,, 
D McMillan from th^lr son Angus, of 
Juneau, Alaska, that he was m arried 
June first to Ml*a Georgia Payne of 
New Westminster, B,C,
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1908
“ ’*“'nie"i«rtinf'’'nf%hP*r«th6il‘ii*'‘''nit)^ 
the Mission gave a box sotdai at the 
home of Mr, Joseph C'hrlstien, It waa 
a grand auccess and the procecda 
amounted to 1102, The bidding waa 
anirited and one basket »oid for 16,75, 
The Misses I.efevre and Berard deserve 
much credit for the success, Messrs 
, Alex Berard aud Leon Oillard acted as 
Si,( ;i InlUMTV, Till' .«ftic was followed iiv 
a dunce m which Ixtth old and\.voung
ti'i'k 1 ait - '
Hewa d lipalrhei
CANADA'S STORY
Fireship A ttack  
Began Too Soon
By BOB BOWMAN
It might be said that the final 
battle for Quebec began on Juno 
28, 1759, Ship.s of the Royal 
Nnvy were , anchored in neat 
rows alxivc the Island of Or­
leans, 'Dicy had been guided 
safely through “ the traverse” 
by Captain Cook, who was to 
win fame later through his ex­
ploration of the Paoific coast. 
The French lenders In Quebec 
had watched Cook’s feat with 
dismay because they had said it 
couldn’t 1)0 done.
Governor Vaudreuil decided 
that an altemiit should be made 
to set the British sliips on fire 
although General Montcalm was 
opposed to tho move. Intcndant 
Bigot was ordered to have seven 
ahlps prepared for the attack, 
ana Bigot, the biggo.st crook who 
ever operated in Canada, bnnftht 
the ships, ,and then charged tho 
government three times the 
price he paid for them. The
profit went into his coffers, even 
though Quebec was In mortal 
danger.
decks nf the, diiiis, while, the 
holds were filled with pine 
Ixiughs and pitch. The fires' 
were to l)« atarted by lighting
fuse* which would Ignite gun­
powder while the volunteer 
crews left the ships in srnali 
boats ,
n te  si’tK.t) liecan at ten at 
i.iktlil '1 DC tide was ruimmg emi 
and Ml! fiichliipf. were al.so
si»ccdcd along their course by a
Draft Program to get jobs for 
tninni. Alcn (..cf U.S. ImiTiigrahts, and a newslet-
ter is planned as a forum of ex- , 
change for opinions within the 
group.
‘‘The finst thing, to be tierfect- 
ly honest, is that we’re still 
throwing around ideas about 
. what we should do," Robert De- 
wart, 24, from Erie, Pa., said, 
“ We’re not sure what It means 
to be an exile In Canada, but wo 
want to find a constructive 
role,”
R ev ., Eiiert Frerichs, United 
Church chaplain at the Univer­
sity of Toronto, has been instru­
mental in finding quarters for 
tlio hostel to sleep about 40, 
“There will bo strict' rules 
against any alcohol or drugs," 
ho said, “ Thu charge will bo $1 
a day which will includb one 
meal,’’
RUN OWN SHOW
A Hiionsoring group of eight 
Toronto clergymen and throe or 
four lay persons ha,s handled 
tho planning, and a husband 
and wife from the union will run 
tho hostel,
"After it is established we 
won't have anything to, say 
about the day.rto^'tny running of 
it," Mr, Frerichs said. “ It’s 
their ihow.”
Bedding is being supplied by 
tho Student Christian Move­
ment. Mr, Frerichs says a one- 
week limit of stay will be r ig - ' 
idly enforced, 'The union intends 
to m a k e ,the hostel a much tigh­
ter ship than the hostel operated 
by the Anti-Draft Program,
Tho organization ' was Ixirn
l->crninc Faculty nf Medicine »b'''ve in the Civil
''iRhts movement In the U.S. ar-
w as. signed 49 years ago to- 
1 a y i n g the 
f-the League of 
Nations which •!. hoped to .. 
guarantee peace- As the 
price for diplomatic rehabil- :
,, it ation, Germany accepted C 
full responsibility for the 
wai\; surrendered land to 
• France, Belgium and The ; 
Netherlands, and promised 
t.i paV huge indemnities to 
the Allies. Continuing re-, 
sentment of- these clauses, ■ ■ 
planned to prevent Ger­
man v from ever again be-
■ coming a military power, 
contributed to the rise of 
Hitler. 14 years later.
\ 1924—A tornado killed 85 ?
in Lorain and Saridurity, 
c,. ■Ohio;, ■
1948—United States, and :
■ British forces in, Germany 
began airlifting supplies to 
blockaded Berlin.
Fir'd World War 
F if t ''y e a rs  ago today—In . 
1018—R'’iti,sh forcc.s made. • 
local advances east of the 
Niepiw forest on the West- ; 
ern Front: British planes 
shot down 17 G e r m a n 
: pianos, 'osihg three of their
own; French troops at-
T; ■ , , : . !/-!
BIBLE BRIEF
Thou shall call his name JES­
US: for he shall save his people 
from their sins.—Matthew 1:21.
Jesus came to heal, to teach, 
to be an example; but primarily 
Ho came to die, Other men are 
born to live a life; He was born 
to die so that others might live!
I f
flvb other ships were quickly in 
flames and , deserted by Iholr 
crews. Only one cnptaln refused 
to be frightened, and sailed oh 
to his death.
Tho BYltlsh B ailors had lots of 
time to prepare for tho fireships 
bearing down on them, and went 
put in long boats to Intercept 
lliem, Tiiey grabbed them with 
grappling hooks aod towed them 
to the rlverbank while their 
comrhdos cheered.
General Montcalm and his of­
ficers were gnashing tholr teeth 
as they watched from shore. 
Franco had lost the first round 
of battle that was to continue 
until Sept. 13,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 28:
1600—Champlain w e n t  up St, 
Lawrence \vilh IIui'oiih on 
w a r p a t h  and diecovercd 
Lake Champlain,
1776—Governor Carloton met 300 
Iroquois at Montreal and got 




1846—Fire at Quebec destroyed 
1300 home*,
1886—First CPR train left Mont- 
real for British Columbia. 
1894—Second Intercolonial Con- 
fcicnrc li('l(l at Ottawa v,ith 
Britain, AiiMialia and,New 
Zciiiand ieprcM'nlcii,
, liK(5 S ued  rnilway sirike at 
Cornwall, Ont., until July 3
rived In Toronto separatel.v suri 
met a i the Toronto, Anti-Draft 
office,
“Wo all got together . . . and 
decided to shape things up.” 
Mr Dev art. who spends hi* 
s|jflie tune' reading lKK)k.i On 
I'ni.Hda, .'■aid. ^
“There is a colonial nicntality 
here. I've met three or four Ca-
Grand Pr
I-ROM CALVERT C4-'CANADA
l s rt!« M y e t^ ^
Ansociateo Press or Reuters in this 
paper and slao the Ios'hI nei^* i>yl3li<«hc,d 
Ihercm All n a h u  <>l .tcpi(i»lneii''n «'( 
*tseciat dispslchc* herein s i t  slso le- 
served.
tacked between the Alsne 
and. ViUers Cotterets Forest, . / ■ 
taking 1,000 prisoners.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n ,1943—RAF and :
) RCAF bombers! attacked the ,
• industrial city of Cologne • 
and the submarine centre of 
Hamburg,' losing 25 planes; 
Labor Mini.ster Bevin said 
. Britain alone was producing 
, , more_.._aircraft than Ger- 
. many; United States; heavy 
bom bers. attacked the Ital- . 
ian port of Leghorn.
A ntique  Collectors 
Like S a sk a tch e w an
SASKATOON (CP) — Saskat­
chewan is a happy hunting 
ground for antique collectors, 
and this is creating a drain of 
valuable, objects from the prov- 
; in ce .! ■
Gordon Wilson, vice-president 
of the Saskatchewan Museums 
Association, says the drain can't 
be. halted until financial inse­
curity and insufficient commun- , 
ication among association m qm -: 
bers are overcome.
Mr, Wilson, manager of, the 
Western Development Museum 
here, says it has been suggested 
the government ■ should step |n 
to cut the flow of antiques Irprn 
' the province.
“Only with good buildings and 
the, fund,s to administer these 
i buildings are we going to al- 
tract our best antiques and col­
lections," he says, contending 
that a strong, museums assbcia- 
tlon is tho primary requirement 
in preserving the heritage of 
Saskatchewan; . . .
V
;  IN PASSING
\  -bbtoot tfc..* ni.tt ahMirb 19 g.il- 
ions of u.Hcr .1 d.i> in The height «if 
the grcming aea>j|y().
in riiHrge of a l>oaRlful young 
r̂a■l’apIHln Dclomhr, Init lu' lost 
hm nerve a* he p«»*ed Point 
l.evi* «nd' ‘ c r  hi* *hip on (Ire 
too *0011. This started a panic 
among the French crew*, ah^
World War 1.
1925 Field Marshal Earl Ilaig 
viniiH  O ttawa,
• 11)26 Lilicral go\ eininfni under 
Maekmric ,K t n 8 resigned 
owing to cuttomi* icandal.
for the U.S. Army, They felt it 
w«s iheir obligation, I couldn't
belies e it
, "NoiHitiy, but riolKxly in the 
U S would think of volunteering 
for the Cans'jlian Army,”
I- . '.  t |iy |i i i t (M tt i t  , t  fio ' 0* s n r n T i f t  i r  i n  luji/i** i.odnoi,
io*ire an rat 4orr««vwt of cw.sv»i*
i
■ .1
SAIGON ; (,AP). The aban- became a symbol of U.S. deter- 
donmept of Khe Sahh may b^ a  mihation to stand fast in Viet- 
p: opaganda setback for the ham. '  ' i
United States, but. it docs not .re- Top U.S. officials in Whshing- 
duce the U.S. military posilibn ton and . Saigon said that the
significantly.
K he, Sahh i s . the first;, m ajor) 
U.S. base in Vietnam to be 
abandoned because of hostile 
pressure. During the 77-day Win­
te r  siege pf the base by two 
North Vietnamese divisions, it!
base would be defended at aU 
costs. Spokesmen for the U.S. 
marines pushed the line: “ If we 
leave Khe Sanh, where do We 
stop? The South China Sea?’’ 
One U.S. marine officer at 
Khe Sanh opfenly criticized; the
Limited in N. America
WASHINGTON (CP) "— A 
milestone year in Canada-U.S. 
hum an migration patterns be­
gins Monday in two ways.
For the first time, Canada 
and other W estern' Hemisphere 
nations will be subjected to a 
yearly ceiling of 120,000 men, 
women and children eligible for 
entry to the U.S. as permanent 
residents.
Second, if the U.S. projections 
of the impact on Canada! are 
correct, and if the pace of 
American migration to Canada 
continues, Canada will score a 
surplus in the human exchange 
. for the fir.st time since the 
' American War of Indep>endence 
sent the United Em pire Loyal­
ists fleeing north.
Since late 1965. Canadians and 
other Western Hemisphere citi­
zens .desiring to become prem 
nent residents of the U.S.—and 
eligible , for citizenship in five 
years—have had to prove they 
would not displace American 
workers or depress wage levels;
LONDON ■ (Reuters)—Aiiiid 
the rising din of battle between 
B ritain’s two main political par 
ties, teouble is quietly brewing 
for Jerem y Thorpe, debonair 
young leader of the minority 
Liberal party.
■ Liberal party spokesmen now 
openly admit the party  is going 
through a serious crisis 6f mo­
rale , in which leadership is a 
m ajor issue.
I h e r e  have even been reports 
of a plot to .oust 39-year-old 
Thorpe, who tc)bk over as leader 
17 months ago. But these are 
d  e n i e  d by Liberal members 
of Parliament.
Behind the crisis lies deep dis­
appointment at the party’s fail­
u re to exploit what is believed 
to be popular disillusionment 
with the two m ajor parties 
Labor and Conservative.
The Liberal party, which con­
trols only 12 of the 630 seats in 
the House of Commons, sees it­
self as the only radical alterhaT 
tive to socialism.
But, despite a dramatic fall in 
the government’s popularity 
the Liberals appear to have 
gained none of Labor’s lost sup­
port. The result is restlessness 
and. frustration in Liberal ranks
OPINIONS VARY
One problem for Thorpe is the 
difficulty of holding together 
party  which includes wide ex 
trem es bf opinion. Party mem 
bers range from midtile-class 
moderates to the’ “Young Liber­
als" who want to see fundamen­
ta l changes in British democra 
.'cy. , ■'
Many of the “ Young Liber­
als" think Thorpe is old-fash 
ioned and unsympathetic to 
their' demands. He recently 
created great bitterness among 
them by referring to Marxists 
in the LilMual ranks,
John Walton; chpirmnn of the 
Young Liberals of Southeast 
iEngland, said “many sections 
of the leadership just do not tia 
derstand what the radical see 
tlon of the party is saying. To 
call us Marxists is eyewash," 
Despite the wide.sproad ' dis 
content with Thorpe’s leader 
ship, few Liberals expect a de 
termincd effort to unseat him. 
Many observers believe, hoW' 
ever, that his best hoi->e of sur 
vival is to patch up his qunrrel 
with the Young Liberals who 
represent the party 's most vital 
force and its main hope for fu 
ture political recovery.
DIFFER ON ISSUE
The ceiling of 120,000 on a 
first-come, first-served basis! is 
controversial feature that 
sonie members of Congress- in­
cluding Senator Edward Kenne­
dy of Massachusetts sought to 
postpone or revanmn. Kennedy 
says he fears it Will increase 
anti-Americanism! in ., L a t i h- 
America.- 
Canadian migration to the 
U.S. hit its peak at an annual 
rate of about 70,000 in the pe­
riod 1925-30. Then in the depres­
sion years of the 1930s it dwin­
dled to below 5,000. By 1964! it 
had risen again to 38,074 and is 
on the decline again due to fac­
tors imposed by the 1965 re­
vamping of the; immigration law 
on jobs, the American military 
draft and perhaps bad publicity 
about American city disturb­
ances. ■ V.;
The visa office of the U.S. 
state department shows that for 
the y ea r. ended June 30, 1963, 
the Canadian entry figure was 
39.896, but' only 24,423 for the 
year ended June 30,1967.
Its forecast for .the year end­
ing .Tune 30 next year is 17,400;
In C a n a d a ’s calendar-year 
calculation for 1967, there were 
19,038.Americans granted land­
ed-immigrant status, a rise of 
about 1,500. If that increase con­
tinues, then 1969 is certain to 
m ark a "manpower surplus, in 
Canada’s favor.
Juggling with the Western 
Hemisphere quota after a year’s 
trial seems;, certain. Cuba is a 
main question with a steady 
flow of refugees continuing iitto 
the U.S. by; the. airlift and fall­
ing un;’c" t’.'.o quota systern, 
The.y mav well .be 'i-embved. 
Mexitans used for agricultural, 
labor a r e . a n o t h e r  element 
sarply affected by the rnanoow- 
er ceiling and job-requiremenf 
p r o v i s i o n s . ,
Fram ers of the regulations 
say they tend to favor Cana­
dians who have more skills in 
demand in this country.
American propaganda during 
the- siege, saying that the vul­
nerability of the position to 
North Vietnamese siege guns in 
Laos ended its usefulness.
LN MARINE HANDS 
The new main western anchor 
of the combined forces line 
below the demilitarized zone is 
a t Landing Zone Stud, a supply 
base with an airstrip  IQ miles 
east of Khe Sanh. This area has 
been in marine hands' all along; 
and th e ' base could have' taken 
over Khe Sanh’s activities at 
any time. '!■
Operations a g a i n s t  North 
Vietnamese units along the 
western portion of the demilitar­
ized zone can be launched as 
easily from Landing Zpne Stud 
as from Khe Sanh. .
In announcing its decision to 
abandon Khe Sanh, the U.S. 
command cited nbt ; only a  big 
increase in North Vietnamese 
strength and new tactics but 
also th e . need to keep U.S 
troops mobile. Khe Sanh, in 
short, tied down too many 
troops for its m ilitary value and 
was a sitting duck for North 
Vietnamese artillerymen. ' 
LESSONS APLENTY 
After each m ajor action or 
change in North 'Vietnamese 
tactics, the U.S. command con­
ducts a study called “lessons 
learned." There were lessons 
aplenty at Khe Sanh.
Weak intelligence by the tacti­
cal units in the field perhaps 
leads the list. ■;; ■!'
Close behind would be what 
marine officers now privately 
concede was a m ajor underesti 
mation of North Vietnamese 
abilities and intentions. Tlus' 
cost the marines many lives be­
cause they did not dig neces­
sary! bunkers and trenches until 
the siege was well under way. 
HARD TO EXPLAIN '
One of the hardest things for 
the U.S. command to explain 
now is if Khe Sanh is unneces­
sary in June, why was it so 
vital in January when the siege
MONTREAL (CF) — Repre­
sentatives 6f tlie Quebec Liquor 
Board repeated Thursday their 
offer of a 15-per-cent wage in­
crease over three years to 3,000 
striking employees.
.. QLB counter and administra­
tive clerks and warehouse work­
ers have demanded pay . in­
creases of from S25.75 to  $30.57 
a week, in the first year and 
from $5.75 to $6.53 in the second 
year of a two-year contract. 
’This would be an increase of 
close to 40 per cent.
In a statement, the board of- 
'fered its employees, who went 
on strike Wednesday, increases 
of 7% per cnt over their 
present pay in each half of a 
three-year contract. The work­
ers now are paid between $78.23 
and $81.25 a week! ■
The strike, in closing the 
board’s 220 branches in the 
province, shut off the source of 
liquor and wine for restaurants, 
bars and private use.
BEER STILL AVAILABLE
Beer may still be sold a t out­
lets which normally dispense 
liquor and wine, in addition to 
taverns and licensed grocery 
stores. /
.Meetings between representa­
tives of the two unions bargain­
ing for the workers and QLB of­
ficials before conciliator Gilles 
Laporte are to continue today in 
an effort to end the strike, the 
second against the board in 3% 
years.
The QLB was shut down for 
six weeks in 1964 and Quebecers 
were without spirits during the 
Christmas season.
Senior marine officers have 
said th a t the.base; was surround­
ed before the marines realized 
what was afoot. Any withdrawal 
would have meant a fighting re­
trea t through-some of the. best 
am bush; country in Vietnam. ■ 
The marines’ intelligence was 
so poor that the first word of 
the siege ring came not from 
their patrols but from Laotian 
sources via Saigon.
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
storage here.









for glasses 7 '7
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious, service.; They appreciate your 
■ patronage.
Kelowna
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—R, A, (Tcd> Browne, 
48, president of the publishing 
firm of I^ngm nn’.s Caiindn U t
Calgary—Dr, F, W. Gershaw, 
85, wh(i served in the Senate 
from 11)45 until ill health forced 
his retirement last March,
Toronlo™Dougias M, Duncan, 
66, art collector who pioneered 
picture rentals in ('’anada and 
rliscoveiwl many international- 
ly-known artiijts, ' ,
llolimlnden—Gen, Nikolaus
von Falkcnhorst, 83, who Jed the 
German invaiuon of Norway and 
Denhiark,
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Guaranteed Lean
Great for Your Barbecue
WATERMELON






D C. (Don' iohniton
Don’t let an accident ruin 
vour futuro , l>« sure tout
ahca Is completa,
JOHNSTON REALTY
aid  latnraaea Ltd.
$32 Bernard 162-2846
Old l^tyle beer now cornea In easy-open cana. Light, com pact, quick cooling can*. 
The beer hasn't changed, It's the aamo good old lashlonod flavor you’ve 
been buying In bottles. But now you don't have to store em pties.
A ki-iviCen.ttth.ey?.,!,.;,*,,
Arm yourself with a case  of Old Style In cans tonight.
' ' ' '' “  -gwsSL
DcrcD E# Cl Cl EC
SLOW BRCWCD AND NATURALLY AGED
N O W  IN EASY-OPEN CANS!
Thti idvtrtiiwrtnt IS not pubiijtiM n c q t, irii Liqvef ConlrW 6oi(d W l>y isi GfltffnTint ol British Columbn,
WE RESERVE THU 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
I tow Prices and 1 top 
Quality That’s What 
Super«Valu Shoppers 
Enjoy —  6 Days 
E ttiy-W eek
Prices Effective Till Closing 
p.m. Sat., June 29
'
'P'i'^
MRS. W. A. GILL
WOMEN’S EDITGR: FLORA EVANS 
PAGE JUNjE 28 ■ 1968
The trainees of the Sunnyvale 
workshop planned a  luncheon 
last Friday in honor of Mrs. P. 
M. Trenwith who is retiring this 
month. MiSs Eileen; Hokazorio, 
the official hostess of the iaiffair, 
and M iss' Gladys Dumbletpn, 
made the presentation of a jewel 
case to Mrs. Trenwith. Special 
guests on this Occasion Were 
volunteers Mrs. Hal Duel!, Mrs. 
George Holland, Mrs, L. A. 
Johnston and Mrs. .Herbert SuUi- 
van;/
Mrs. Arthnr Hamimohd left 
Thursday by plane for Fort Wil­
liam, O n t, where she was Called 
by the sudden death of her 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Mclnnis.
Attending the Coronation Hall 
and Crowning a t jSummerland 
tonight will be Kelowna’s Lady- 
of-the-Lake M arla Crittenden, 
her Ladyrin-Waiting Harbara 
Newton, and their escorts. ;
'M
G lehrnore Teach§r 
A t R etirem ent
Guest of honor at a  reception 
held on Monday evening a t the 
Glenmore School was Mrs. W.
A. Gill. Parents of present and 
past students gathered to pay 
tribute to her nine years of 
teaching service at the school, 
and 40 years in the teaching 
profession, on the occasion of 
her retlrenient, ;
Accompanying Mrs. Gill were 
her husband, and her daughter 
Mrs. Rod Gagnon, who is at 
present visiting her parents from 
Quesnel.
The activity roonti a t the 
school was transformed for the 
occasion with attractive and ap­
propriate decorations and quan­
tities of sum m er flowers, and 
Mrs. Gill was presented with a 
: corsage of rdses on her arrival. 
M r. Gill received a boutonniere.
Presiding at the beautifully 
appointed tea table w ere . Mrs, 
F rank  Morton and Mrs.. Keith 
McCullough, and servers for the 
occasion were the Misses Bar- 
. b a r a Robson, Maxine Marshall, 
B arbara Newton, Colleen M ar­
shall, Maureen Clerke, Trudy
Linenko, Elizabeth Reed, and 
M arjorie Crane, all members of 
Mrs. Gill's early classes in Glen- 
more. The guest book was taken 
care of by Mrs. William Robson.
In a presentation siseech, Mrs. 
P eter Newton recalled many of 
the interesting art projects Mrs; 
Gill had initiated over the years, 
as well as praising her djmamic 
and enthusiastic p e r s o n ality 
which has made her so miuch a 
part of the Glenmore school life.
Mrs. Gill was then presented 
with a three-piece set of match­
ing luggage from the Glenmore 
community; and she assured ev­
eryone in accepting the gift that 
her plans' for the future would 
put them to good use. She also 
spoke of the great pleasure and 
satisfaction that teaching had 
given her, and her regret at 
leaving. '
Glenmore parents are happy 
to understand that Mrs. Gill. wiU 
not losing touch altogether 
and is likely: to he returning as 
a substitute teacher from time 
to time, and they wish her a  
very happy retirement.
ANN
D ear Ann ' Landers: Today I 
m ade up my mind to face a 
problem that has been causing 
m e a lot of unhappiness—over­
weight. " rm  going to m aster 
m y mouth and look like a wo­
m an Instepd of a blimp."
Here Is my plan. My hus­
band's birthday is exactly 110 
days away. I'm  going to give 
Wm a birthday glft-^lhe figure 
he m arried nine years ago. This 
m eans I must knock off 30 
pounds. Please print my letter 
so I can cut it but of the paper 
and paste it on my bathroom 
m irror as a daily strength- 
giver. Thanks, Ann,—BETTER 
CURVES AHEAD
Dear Better: Here’s your let­
te r but don’t pasts it on the 
bathroom m irror. Glue it to the 
refrigerator door, ,
Your plan provides you with 
the motivation you've been 
needing. And It’s a gift only 
you can give him. Heartiest 
Congratulations,
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been happily married for 12 
years to an attractive man 
whose virtues outnumber his 
fault,s by far. His shyness with 
women is extremely appealing 
and, I reasoned, a comforting 
aafeguard. i
One of the minor sacrifices I 
m ade during courtship was his 
refusal to learn to dance. He 
wa.i too self-conscious (he said) 
to hold a woman in his armst 
and move about to the rhythm 
of seductive music. But some­
thing has happened to change 
ihings. This past year my hu.v 
band has been doing some busi­
ness travelling. He reports that 
the wives of his associates often 
ask him to dance and ho wishes 
he could. Now he wants to take 
dancing lessons,
Bhould I say yes to the les­
sons or would I bo wise to dis­
courage his sudden new Inter­
est which might lead to real 
trouble? -  DILEMMA IN THE 
DISTRICT
Dear Dilemma: I^ot all danc­
ers are chasers—and not all 
non-dancers are true to their 
wives. If a husband wants to 
lllj) his collar he’ir find a way 
—and he won’t need music.
Encourage him to take les- 
fons and ^  his best partner.
Dear Anh Landers: My 38- 
y«ar-old husband and 14-year- 
old daughter have a "father- 
to n "  relationship Whirh I once 
thought was wonderful. Now 
I ’m beginning to have some 
doubts.
Every evening Dad and Cora 
rom p on tha foor, wrestling 
M d rolling around. She is a 
fdlly-daveloped young lady and, 
to  iny opinion, she should not
We have a 16-year-old son wlu. 
haa never- been at ease with 
n il father. I’ve suggested , it 
would make more sense if he 
wrestled with Junior and left
*» ■'
his daughter alone, • He says 
I have an evil mind. Have I? 
—WORRIED
Dear Worried: A fully-devel­
oped 14-yeartold girl should not 
be rolling around on the floor 
with any man — not even her 
father. The horseplay which 
may well have started out in 
complete innocence could set 
off some unexpected 'Sensations 
in both participants.
Your husband’s attitude to­
ward his son, as well, as his 
daughter, suggests he could use 
counselling. The man needs to 
gain some insight into his feel­
ings toward hi.s children.^ If you 
think it will help, tcir him I 
said so.
Confidential to Can’t Get,Thru 
to Him; It sounds to me as if 
he is doing his best. Sometimes 
when the other person seems 
to be out of step it Is because 
he hears a different drummer.
Is Advocated
OTTAWA (CP) — A young 
obstetrician and his wife, a 
nurse, are tho driving force be­
hind a family planning cliriic 
being opened here by (j)ttnwn’s 
Planned Parenthood Associa­
tion,
, PJ’’ William Burgess and his 
bride, Judy, a re  outspoken ato 
vocatea of the,benefits of family 
plnnnlng,
A native of Ottawa, Dr. Bur­
gess recently returned from 
Uevclnnd where ho had been 
furthering his education,
^M ra Burgess, who holds' a 
bachelor of science degree In 
nursing, was a public health 
nurse with the Cleveland family 
planning clinics, '
The now cljnic, 16 be staffed 
b.v doctors, nurses and a social 
worker, l.s being set up to offer 
information and advice to peo­
ple who cannot afford to visit a 
doctor ,or who cannot got to the 
Ilospltars clinic, 
new clinic’s staff will be 
made up of volunteers, and Dr. 
Burgess expects that 50 patients 
w 11 bo treated eveiy night the 
clinic is open,
neferrals would be made 
through, the family service'ceft. 
me and other social sgencles. 
WELFARE DURDEN 
Dr, Burgess says proper fam­
ily planning among the under­
privileged would eventually eii. 
mlnnio much of the poverty ex- 
perlcnced hy this group and in 
addition would help reduca wal- 
fare edits.
Miss Susan Aitkens is pre­
sently in Vancouver attending 
the Canadian Dental Association 
convention, and while .at the 
coast she will also attend the 
wedding of Miss Mary Lou Dew- 
bury, a former classmate at St. 
M argaret’s Girls’ School, in Vic­
toria. '■■7/'.
Mr. and Mrs, R. R. McHarg
entertained 60 chinchilla breed- 
ers at their home on Sunday, 
last. The party was held in the 
form of a picnic and: field day, 
the chinchillas .being judged by 
A1 Withers and R. J . Marshall, 
both of Kelowna.
Arriving this weekend to spend 
th e ; month of July in Kelowna 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Manson, Imperial Apartments, 
is Mrs. Mason’s sister. Miss Kay 
Bonny of Winnipeg. ■
Mrs. L. J . Brazziel has re-
tuiTied from a  motor trip to the 
Prairies, where she was the 
guest of; her son-in-law and. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Darby in Edmonton, and also 
visited friends and relatives in 
Regina and Swift Current.
Spending a week in Kelowna 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Moisey, Mrs. ■ Agnes 'Pike and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cookson are 
Mr. and M rs .' Douglas Wallis 
from Edmonton. ■
Enjoying a few days play at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Mullen -of Summer- 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Campbell of Salmon Arm.
Reinring home from Quepn 
M argaret’s School, Duncan, for 
the summer vacation this week, 
with their respective parents, 
were Gillian and Susan Mosp. 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Moss, Peggy Burns, daughter of 
IVm. and Mrs. John M. Burns, 
F iona: and Janet McLaughlin, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin,, and Joy Sinclair, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward M, Sinclair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raikes*
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Raikes, -were visitors, to 
Kelowna from Nevv Westminster 
for a few days recently.
yisltlng Kelowna last weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Rout Harvey 
from North Vancouver, who 
were the guests of their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull. , .
, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. La-
kln have returned home from a 
month’s, holiday, visiting relat- 
ivea, and friends in Saskatche- 
wan and Manitoba, and travel­
ling as fa r east as Winnipeg.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold R. Long
returneq home last weekend 
from a month’s holiday in the 
British Isles, where they toured 
Ireland by car, visiting Mr. 
Long’s uncle, Christopher Long.
GWL
Plans Picnic
WESTBANK (Special) -  Tlie 
regular meeting of Our Lady of 
Lourdes CWL, Westbank was 
held 0  .Tune 19 at the homo of 
Mrs. E. Scholl. A very interest­
ing talk was given by Mrs. L. 
Oliver of Peachland, "Spiritual 
Convener."
A Parish picnic was discussed 
and will bo held af the Westbank 
Aquatic Park on Sunday, July 
21. Parishioners ore invited to 
bring a picnic lunch. Cool 
drinks, coffee, and corn on the 
cob will bo provided by the 
CWL Indies,
The meeting closed with a so­
cial arranged by Mrs, D. Stounrt 
and Mrs, H, Welsh, The next 
meeting will bo held Sept. 25 at 
the homo of Mrs, D, Stcuart of 
Lakovlow Heights. ,
Holzman-Karrer Cerem ony 
In Penticton
to Dublin. Another highlight of 
Mr. and Mrs. Long’s trip was 
their stay in London, when they 
saw the trooping of the colors.
. Returning home from a trip to 
the British Isles last weekend 
was Miss M ary Bull, whose trav­
els included the Isle of Skye, 
Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, 
as well as England.
M r ., and M rs ,, Jack Madtock
and daughter Terry of Westbank 
and Mrs. J .  Johnson motored to 
Banff to attend the wedding of 
their second cousin-Miss Loretta 
Nowicki to David Walker. The 
wedding took place in the lovely 
church St. George’s in the Pines. 
The party returned home to 
Westbank on Sunday.
Mrs; Ken Walker with her son 
P eter, and daughter Barbara 
have arrived from Toronto to 
spend the summer with their 
relatives in W estbank.: Mrs 
Walker is a  niece of E. ..C. Payn- 
ter. The . Walkers also were 
guests at the Nowicki - Walker 
wedding in Banff. ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Faynter,
their daughter Allison and son 
David have returned from a trip 
to Banff. ’■■7.;;;./,;' .
Mr. and Mrs. John de C. Payn- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
and John Paynter have returned 
from an enjoyable trip through 
the Rockies, visiting all the 
beautiful spots on the way and 
also attending the N o w i c k i - 
Walker wedding. Lawson Brig- 
den accompanied the Paynters 
on their holiday.
Cub M aster and Assistant; Cub 
Master, Gordon Faulkner and 
D a V i d Basham, respectively, 
took 19 cubs into camp west of 
Glenrosa, Friday afternoon to 
Sunday evening. This was a 
most successful camp and ev­
eryone had a very good time. 
Woodrow Truitt took his water 
truck to supply the water for the 
camp and the parents and Group 
Committee were very co-oper­
ative in helping with all needs,
Linda and Judy Richards, of
Okanagan Centre were recent 
visitors to Kamloops to see 
their sister Kay and also Miss 
Nelda Mooney. Linda also spent 
a- few days in Ashcroft with her 
grandparents Mr.- and Mrs. L. 
Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Imla of Scotch 
Creek were recent visitors to the 
home of M r.; and Mrs. S. Koy- 
ama."
Cpm ction. Due to a mistake 
of our Peachland correspondent 
the date of the Peachland Com­
munity'Hall Committee’s Dance 
was reported as July 29. Actual­
ly the dance will take plaice this 
Saturday, June 29.
A late afternoon ceremony in 
Penticton United Church united 
in m arriage Linda Gail Karrer 
of Penticton and John Charles 
Holzman of Calgary, Alta.
The principals are the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Kar­
re r of Penticton and the son. of 
Mf; and Mrs. John Holzman of 
Oyama. -
' For the June wedding the 
church: was decorated with 
baskets ' of flowers and the 
pews were marked with white 
satin bows centred with white 
rosebuds. 7.;'
Rev. J . C. Cronin officiated 
and soloist Mrs. Helene Scott 
sang The Lord’s Prayer and 
Ave Maria. She was accompan­
ied by A: C. Kendrick of Pen­
ticton. ■
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
full skirted gown of nylon Or­
ganza over taffeta and net. The 
gown featured a lace bodice 
trimmed with seed pearls and 
lily point sleeves -and lace in­
serts in the skirt. Her train fell 
from the shoulder and also had 
inserts of lace.
A headdress of lilies of the 
valley and a White satin rose 
secured her chapel-length tier­
ed veil and she carried a Bible 
trimmed with trailing sweet­
heart roses and ivy.
■ Her only jewelry were pearl 
earrings and a necklaibe, gifts 
froth the groom.
Attending . the bride were
No-Host S how er 
For Bride-Elect
A delightful shower took place 
on Monday evening at the com­
munity hall of Lakeview 
Heights, in honor of Miss Jeaii- 
ette Reece, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Reece, 
whose m arriage takes place on 
Saturday June 29.
The hall was decorated with 
flowers and bells, while Jean­
ette  sat behind two huge boxes 
filled to ovcrflowihg with/gorg­
eously , wrapped gifts. Mrs. 
Felix, Menu made tho beautiful 
corsages which were presented' 
to Jea n e tte , and Mrs. Adrian 
Reece, and sister Kathleen, 
cousin Tammy Schellenberg, 
Jody and Marny assisted Jean­
ette in opening, her wonderful 
assortment of lovely and useful 
gifts.
, Tho hall was packed with 
happy well wishers from West­
bank, Peachland, Kelowna and 
Lakeview Heights. This was a 
nourhostoss shower with every­
one participating and refresh­
ments of sandwiches, cakes and 
coffee and tog were served 
while tho gifts wore being un- 
wrnpi>od and passed around for 
all to see.
Mi,ss Reece was delighted 
with the shower and thu..kcd 
nil the guests for thplr gifts. -,
NEW OZITE
CARPET TILES!
Protect your carpcu from
Carpft Prntccton 
Interior Floor & Supply
Hwy. 17 (N) Dial 34t2M
i
SERVE
to your complete 
DENTAL CARE 
NEEDS
TAf I  DOWNTWI low
DrMrATiiii
EASY TO INSTALL
Soft, warm, quiet . , , 
no waxing . 
no polishing.
s in v ic ts  i m
i.’l itrriu rd  
7rrj-334i
C om m ittee  
P lans U n derw ay
PEACHLAND (Special) — At 
the meeting of the Peachland 
Jubilee Committee held Mon- 
to y  evening, Mrs. Verne Cous­
ins gave a report on the list 
compiled of former residents 
who will be notified of the cde- 
brations. There are a total of 
284 names of people who lived 
in Peachland before 1928 and 
it was decided to send all these 
former residents a combination. 
program and invitation, of the 
same type which will be mailed 
to all present residents of the 
community. Mrs. George Smith 
and Mrs. J . R. Davies were 
appointed to draw tip this in­
vitation program and arrange 
for printing within the next 
week so they can be mailed in - 
the first part of July.
Branch7 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion Peachland  ̂will convene. 
the Jubilee Dance to be held 
on the Saturday night; Murray 
E vahs;.: Legion representative, 
reported.. Mrs. George Smith • 
offered the services of the art 
group, to make the suggested 
illuminated scroll which will 
list all former reeves and coun-, j 
cil members, who have served 
the municipality since, ihcorpbr- 
ation, this will be displayed in 
the community hall during the 
celebrations August 23 and 24 
and then hung in the Municipal 
Chambers after the event.
Chairman George Meldrum 
spoke of an offer made by Mrs. 
William Selwyn, to.have a tal-' 
ent or handicraft' display dur­
ing the celebration. A ll , com­
mittee members , agreed this 
would be an added touch to the 
weekend, and thanked Mrs. Sel­
wyn for her offer to organize 
this diisplay; Anyone in the 
community wishing to partici­
pate in this display is asked to 
contact Mrs. Selwyn.
In charge of decorating the 
hall for the event, Mrs! Davies- 
was instructed to write to the 
Peachland Venturers, asking 
them If they would undertake 
this job as a group. ,
maid of_honor Miss Ann Harris 
of Penticton and. bridesmaids, 
Miss ,Pat Cody- of Sylvan Lake, 
Alta., and Miss Wendy Dagg of- 
Vancouver, both cousins of the 
bride.,,
. They wore fo rm a l: Empire 
gowns of pink peau d’elegance 
with lace jackets and carried 
bouquets bf white -carnations. 
Their headdresses were pink 
organza roSebuds and veiling.
. Flower girl Laura Day, of 
Kelowna, mece of the groom, 
wore a short dress of pink ny­
lon.
The best - m an was Alan 
Pothecary of Vancouver and 
the ushering duties were ’ shar­
ed by Bryan K arrer, brother 
of the bride, of Penticton, Don 
Gatzke, of Oyama, Duane 
Thompson of "Vancouver and 
Bud Collis of Vernon.
- Guests attending the recep­
tion in the Elks Hall were re- 
ceived by, the bride’s mother 
who was wearing a cream-col- 
ordd dress and jacket with pink 
and: white accessories. Her cor­
sage was of pink carnations 
and rosebuds.
Assisting was the groom’s 
mother who had chosen a two- 
piece ensenible in turquoise 
with white :abcesspries' and a 
corsage, of pink carnations and 
rosebuds.
M aster of ceremonies was 
Duane Thompson and a toast 
to the bride was made by her 
uncle, Bert" Cody, of Sylvan 
Lake, Alta. The best man gave 
the toast tO' the bridesmaids. 
Grace was said by Jim  Taiwes 
of Kelowna.
Prior tb leaving on a wedding 
trip, through the Kootenays to 
Calgary, the bride changed into 
a  navy dress with pale blue ac­
cessories, accented .with a cor­
sage of yellow roses.
Mr.. and M rs.' Holzman will 
reside in Calgary.
Out, of town guests included
relatives and friends from Syl­
van Lake and Calgary, Alta., 
Seattle, Wash., Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Kamloops and Abbots­
ford. ' •
The regular meeting of the 
Keloiyna Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary was held on June 24 
in the garden of Mrs. 0 . V; ,M. 
Roxby’s home with a  large at-̂ . 
tendance.
The president Mrs. A. Meph- 
am  was in the chair, and after 
the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and the reports giv­
en, arrangements were made 
for a tea to be held in the gar­
den of Colonel and Mrs. J . D. 
Gemmil’s home on Abbott St. on 
July 4.
Contact Lenses
•  Precision Made
•  Expertly Fitted











Spacious and: Quiet Home 
and Gr/unds -  Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
For Your Dog to Look  
It’s Very Best —
It To Us For 
i ;rt Grooming.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
(Opposite Apsey’s Store) 
Ph. 764-4177 -  764-4229
You’ll be proud 
to call him yours! '
on  all yonr
(Cash & Carry)
We go one step further 
when cleaning your rugs 
and carpets — we give 
not one, hut TWO mech- 
ancial beatings! Watch 
it done . . . you’ll be 




^  Phone 2-0883  
1545 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 07)
(Rear of Interior Floor 
& Supply)
PAINriNGS AND OTHER THINGS
JACK HAM BLEipiN  
GALLERIES
HIGHWAY 8 7 i  NEXT TO STETSON VILtAQB 
KELOWNA, B.C. /  7 6 2 . 0 4 3 8
original patnHngs/prtnts/crafts/framing/cleaning/art supplies
at half price!
If you’re between the ogci of 12 and
21 Canadian Pacific Aii'linos will fly , 
you to the swinging entortainmont 
spots, beaches, and good times of 
/ancouver at half faro. Your\ pnss- 
, tlii'CCrdollar, Go Jotters 
"nvcj card, It makes you eligible tor 
Ktand-by seats aboard all CPA fiighls 
to Vancouver, across Cannlla and spc- 
rcmiced fares io Hawaii, .See
"■I GP A‘'today''!j'%*%df •you'’'\Va’nr'’'gd5d'tfffi'6f 
at half price.
Come On Down (o Vancouver.
The Sooner the Better.
Tenth Fare. KELOWNA/ 








Friday, Jiine 28, 1968
"WlrcTC the Service is Great 
and the Food is Even Better”
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
In the Heart of the Stetson ViHai»e on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS CAPRI 
Dining Lnimge Service Dally from li;30  a.in.
Open at 5 p.m. —  No Cover Charge
Try Oiir panfOiis
L O N G H O R N  P R I M E  R IB S  o r  
DELICIOUS FRIED Vi CH ICKEN
Listen Every Morning to the Longhorn s 
Mlnl-Quiz Mon. • Fri.
W IN A FR EE STEAK DIN N ER
FEATUKING T H E  M OONLIGHTERS  
JIM HANN —  BILL PEARSON  
and Your VtKal MC “A l Martini’*
PAGE 2A KELOWNA DAIMr CODRIEB^
SATURDAY
Chaimel 2  ClIBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—Baseball 
l:30LB aseball Wrap-Up 
2 :(K)—Championship Bowling 
3:00—All-Star Wrestling





7:<>--!Stogalong J u b i ^
7:30—High Chaparral 
, 8:30—G reat Movies
“ Cheyenne Autiunn”
9:30—Never On Sunday 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup • -
1 1 :20—Fireside Theatre 
“ Sayonara" '
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only) ‘
; 7; 30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Captain Rangar(»




11:00—Popeye, Wallaby and 
■ ■ ■ Friends ,
11:30—Superman 
12:30—Johnny Quest 
1 :00—Lone Ranger 
1 :30—Matinee
“ Across the Pacific”
3:30—Upbeat , ;
4:30—The Mike Douglas Show 
: 6:00—Checkmate
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Prisoner 
8:30-^My Three Sons :
9:00—Hogans Heroes 





11 a.m . — Kaleidosport pre­
sents M ajor League Baseball 
(c) Curt Cowdy, Pee Wee 
Reese and Sandy Koufax will, 
describe a key game today as 
m ajor league . baseball ap­
proaches ! mid-season. ■ In  Tor­
onto, host Ltoyd Robertson, 
Jim  H em  and Russ Th6inps<m 
m ake in-between-inning com­
m ent on the game.
1:30 p.m .—Baseball wrapup.




6 p.m . —  Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Adventure High 
Arctic. E d Jones of Edmonton 
spent several summers in the 
Arctic. He filmed and record­
ed the polar bear, walrus, seal, 
the birds—and also the impact 
of the north on himself and h|8 
'  family. • !
7:30 p.m. — The High Chap-
p arra l ( c ) . The M atk tof to®. 
Turtle — Jolm Cannon risks 
breaking a mutual defense 
agreem ent and dissolution of ' 
his m arriage when his ranch 
hands join a posse searching 
for bandits pn Montoya land.
8:30 p.m.—G reat Movies (c) 
Cheyenne Autuihn — Starring 
Richard W i d m a r k ,  Carrdtt 
Baker, K arl Midden, Sal M lneo,; 
Ricardo Montalbanj Dolores ; 
Del Rio, Gilbert Roland and 
Arthur Kennedy , and Jam es 
Stewart as W yatt E arp  and 
Edw ard G. Robinson as the 
Secretary of the Interior. ^  
heroic band of Cheyenne In­
dians escape from the reserva­
tion where they are starving 
and head for a new life in their 
original homeland 1,500 miles 
away. They’re pursued by the 
U.S. Cavalry, but a group of 
compassionate white m en and 
women help to save them.




11:15—Big Four Movie 
“ Pork Chop Hill"
Channel 5 — - ABC
(Cable Only)
8 :00—Casper Cartoons 
8 :30—Fantastic Four 
9 :00—Spider Man 
9:30—Journey to tUo Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong- 
10 :30—George of the Jungle 
1 1 :00—Beatles 
; 1 1 :30—Anrterican Bandstand 
12:30—Happening '68 
1:00—Untouchables 
2:00—Of Lands and Seas 
3 :00—Hiway Patrol 
3 :30—Saturday Western , 
Theatre 
"Carson City"





9 :30—Hollywood Palace 
10;30-£-Marehal pillon 
11 :00—Saturday Spectacular 
“Convicted"
12:30—ABC News






0:30—Samson and Goilath 
10:00—Blrdman and Galaxy 
10:3Q—Atom Ant/Sccrct 
fkiulrrel .
Il:00-M a,ior League BasebaU 
Team T B A  
2:00-rRauirdny Matlnoe 
“T.irzan EHcape.s"
4:00—Bniurrtav Great Movie — 
“ Ued SUleti of Monlnnn" 
0:00—I* rani; McGee ,
6:30 Mellnle’s Nnvy 
' 7:00--Bishop fiheeu 
7:3(i -T Ih' Saiiit 
H;:10-<',e( Rnmi'l!
9:00 - Ratiinin' Niglit at the 
Movies
'■I’haiiloin of the Opera' 
11 :0(V-Salurday News 
ll:15-'Salurday  Late Movie — 
“No Down Paym ent"
Channel 2  ^  CHiBC —~ C®C 
(Cable Channel 3)
12 :00—N.A. Soccer ’!
2 :00—F aith  F or Today % 
2:30—This Is The l i f e  
3 :00—London Line 
3:15-^The G ardener 
3 :30—Country Catendar : : 
4:CiO—Moods of Man 
4:30—Time F o r Adventure 
5 :00—Reach For The Top .
■6:00—Walt Disney '
7:00—The Group
■ ; 7:30—Green Acres 
8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza ■'
10:00—NFB Presents 
11 :00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
l l : 20-B unday Cinema 
“ Inferno”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)










3:00—Sunday Best htovic .
“Last Angry Man 
5:00—Car and Track 
5 :30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—21st Century 
6 :30—Hawaii Calls 
7 :00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8 :0O -E d Sullivan 
9 :00—Smothers Brothers 
10 :00—Mission impossible 
1 1 :00_CBS Sunday Nite New^ 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Naked City ,
C hannel 6 ■— NBC 
(Cable Only) N
.9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series / 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie
“Mutiny on the Bounty** 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Biography !
‘‘Billy Mitchell’’
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“ White Feather” .
4 :00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—0-6 Reports 
5:30—Showcase ’68 
6:00-^Frank McGee v '
6:30—Animal Kingdom 
7:00—Flipper 







Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30-Social Security in 
America ,
8:45—Sacred Heart 
9 :00—Crisis in the Nation 
9 :30-M llton the Monster 
10:00—Linus 
10:30—Bugs Punny 
11:0 0 -rB u li winkle 
11:30—Discovery 
12 :00—Of Lands and Seas 
1 :00—Wes Lynch Conversation 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2 :00—Greatost Show on E arth  
3:00-ABC Movie /  ,
"Condemned of Altona’ 
5:00—Movie of the Week
"Song of Scherhorczado"
, 7 ;00—Vovagc to Bottom of Sen 
B;00-FB1
9:00-Sundny Night Movie
"A Girl Named Timiko” 
11 :00-;-ABC News 
11:15—Congressional Corner 
ll:2 0 -T h is  Week in Pictures
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 —  CUBC ■— GBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Friendly Giant
(M, W, Th, P) 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr Dressup 
11 :25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12 :00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12-4.5—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Luncheon Date 
3:00—CBC Public Affairs 
(M.T.)
3:(H)_Madame Benoit (W) 
3:00_Take Thirty (Th, F)
 3'90— F/1 f»e„of N igh t__
4:00—BBC Classics
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports ' 
7:05rJ-CBS News With Joseph 
Benti .
' 7; 30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8 ;00-rDnpta in Kangaroo 
9:00—.lack LaLanne 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
, i._ andv of Mnvberry 
10-30-D lc k  Van Dvke 
11 '00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
n  30—Seurch lo r , Tomorrow 
11 ' 45—Die Guiding Light
''Urnj For Dollars . 
12:30—As tho World Turns 
1 :00—Dialing for Doiinrs 
1:30—Housopnrty 
a-OO-To Tell the Truth 
2'25—Itocai News 
2'30—Die Edge of Night 
3 ao-Socret Storm 
3:30—Ijovc is a Many
Splondorcd Thing
4-00—The Mine Douglas Show
5 -30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronklte CBS
Evening News
' SUNDAY. JUNE 30 :
12 noon — North American 
Soccer League (c) Santos of 
Brazil play the St. Louis Stars 
in aq exhibition gam e in St.
Louis. Jack  Whitaker and Mario 
Machado provide the com men- 
tary . . '■'/•y-'y: '̂ •■y ‘'yyy'
■ 3:30 p.m.—(Country Calendar,
■ Summertime host, Ron Neilly 
of CBE Windsor, introduces a 
film entlUed .‘Randy Stevens’.
This fUm is the story of a hard­
working, enthusiastic m an and 
his family who love to farm  
a n d w h o  eiijoy their unique 
location a t the top of Second 
Peninsula, Lunenburg, N.S.
5:30 p.m. — Hyrnn Sing (c)
This la s t show' of the season 
presents the 10 favorite hymns 
from viewers who have w ritten 
letters to  producer Don WB- 
liams.
6 p.m.—Walt Disney (c) Pablo 
and the Dancing Chihuahua — 
Conclusion of two-part story 
about a young Mexican boy who 
searches for a distant uncle in 
■America. Starring Arm'ando 
Tslas: /■
7 p.m. — ’The Group (c) A r  
musical variety show with sing­
ing host Reg Gibson, Karen 
M arklinger, the Group Singers 
and Bob McMullin’s Orchestra.
7:30 p.m. — Green Acres (c) 
Neighborliness — Oliver Doug- 
' las I'uhs into trouble with plow-.- 
ing equipment bought from Mr. 
Haney, the country con man.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The 
P rice of Salt—A greedy woman 
sets a higher price on salt than 
ranchers can pay and the men 
face hardship. . Kim Hunter , 
guest stars.
10 p.m .—NFB Presents. Do ' 
Not Fold, Staple, Spindle or 
M utilate — Veteran stage and
; screen actor E d B e g le y  s ta rs ; in 
a dram a about a  labor union 
executive and his struggle to  , 
stay  on top in the face of pres­
sures from mem bership and the 
changed methods of company 
■ management.
11:20  p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Inferno”
MONDAY, JULY 1
8 to 9 a.m. — Parliam ent 
7  Hill Special.
5:30 p.m.—Trail-Riding Trou­
badour (c) Debut In this 
firs t program  of a 13-week 
series balladeer Stu Davis and 
his son, Duane, recount in 
story and. song the tale of the 
Ukrainian im m igrants; how 
they were brought to Canada, 
and the contribution they made 
to the agricultural develop­
m ent of Western Canada, as 
well as their colorful folk 
traditions. 7
7:30 p.m.—Once Upon A Hun- 
: dred Years (c) A Dominion 
Day rei>eat of this 90-minute 
review of higWights from ,1967 
as Canadians from  coast , to 
coast and abroad celebrated 
Centennial Year. T h e  prograin, 
originally telecast Jan . 1, 1968, 
is narrated by Max Ferguson 
and Thoih Benson, written by 
Lister Sinclair and produced by 
P eter Kelly.
9 p.m. — The Good Company 
(e) Tonight’s show features 
sOmc Canadian songs, includ­
ing tunes by Buffy Sainte-Marl® 
and Ian  and Sylvia. , ;  _  
9:30 p.m.—Prem iere (c) To- 
nigbf) Braddock, a  detective 
d ram a by Ben Maiddow, set 10 
years in the future. S tarring 
Tim  Simcox a? Braddock, wlto 
John Doucette as Lt. MacMil- 
l«n. „
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
; WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
5:30 p.m.—M iriam Breitm an 
(Debut) A new half-hour music ; 
series from  Winnipeg hosted by 
singer M iriam Breitm an. Or­
chestra arrangem ents are by ; 
Bob McMuUin. and production 
by Dale Nelsoh. Othisr menv* 
bers of the' east Include the 
singing 'toio of ;DoO Milne : and • ■, 
K areh and Henri Enns, and 
.guitarist Lenny Breau.
8 p.m .—Mission: Impossible 
(c) The KiUing — Cinnainon 
entices a  m urder organization 
to kill Jim  Phelps, to gather 
incriminating evidence. By way 
of an ingenious plan Phelps 
'spirit’ returns to haunt the 
killers and frighten them, into 
confessing crinie. >
9 p.m .—Creative Persons (c) 
(Debut)' — Beginning a 13-week 
series of portra:its of contem­
porary w riters, painters, sculp­
tors, composers and architects, 
with a  v ie w  to gaining some 
insight into the creative mind.
9:30 p.m. — A Choice of 
Futures (c) E arth  Is a Very 
Small Spaceship —. This {loelic, 
moon’s-eye view of the world • 
is a d(x:umentary study of the 
directions science is taking on 
land, under the sea, and in the 
air. I t  examines the complex 
challenge of organi-/.ing billions 
of hum an beings so they can 
function well together and con­
tribute to their com\non en­
vironment as efficently as under 
optimum conditions on a gigan­
tic spaceship.
10:30 p.m. — I t’s A Square. 
World. An interview with a 
pantomime goose team , songs 
with cartoon shadows, a  report 
on the spon plague and the con- 
troversial English tea break; 
and the world prem iere . of A 
stuck Curtain, highlight this 
edition of Michael Bentme s 
weekly half-hour of British , 
; rubbish .' ■
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Best of Enem ies”
THURSDAY, JULY 4 
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c> 
The F lam e Grows Higher -n- 
Hogan and two fellow prisoners 
hunt a  stool pigeon along the 
underground escape route for 
Allied airm en. , 7
8:30 p.m. — Telescope . (c) 
Potterm anship — A visit With 
Stephen Potter, author of Life­
manship, ,Brihkm ahship,' nnd 
One-Upmanship. The engaging 
Mr. Potter is seen on-the golf 
/Course and in his home.
9 p.m.—The Danny Thomaa, 
Hour (c) The Enemy — Sammy 
Davis s ta rs . in this Second 
World War dram a about a 
. group of highly-trained German 
soldiers who pose as GIs ip an 
attem pt to infiltrate a  U n it^
. States Army company at the 
front in Europe.
10 p.m. — The Felony Sqviad 
(c) Man on F ire  — Working 
against time, Sam  and Jim  try 
to locate a hired arsonist before 
be sets another fire.
TUESDAY, JULY 2
8 p.m.—Showtime (c) Come- : 
dian George Gobel la host and 
featured perform er thia week, 
introducing BriUah muaical 
comedy atar Georgia Brown 
and madcap U.S. comic 
Sales. Other guests arc Britlab 
ventriloquist Ray Aliin and hia 
puppet Lord Charles; Scottish 
tenor Kcmncth McKcllar, a(> 
companicd by tho Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders; Nor­
wegian illusionist Finn Jon; 
and D ie Pcddleris, a new iiop 
trio from England.
9 p.m.—The Music Hall tc) 
Giiosla include Lana Can!roll, 
Richard Pryor, Frank Vnlll and 
The Four Seasons, Roger Wil­
liams. Billy Barnes.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood 3 hear" 
tre  "Sail A Crooked Ship”
FRIDAY, JULY 5 
8 p.m. — Five "Years In The 
IJfe  (c) Second of a series of 
documentaries which reveal 
Canadians as t h e y  are today 
and will again study their 
liijfs and ways of life m 
Tonight: F ive Y ears in the 
l i f e  of the Hartleys. Raympnd 
Hartley ,1s 19, his wife is 18 
and they have a very young 
child. These young iicoplc are 
struggling to establish thcm- 
selVcs financially; Raymond 
Hariley working during the day 
• t  a  lum ber mill and studying
a t night. „ , , ,
8:99 P.m- — Get Srnart (c) 
Don’t  Look Back -  Maxwell 
Sm art toicomea a fugitive when 
KAOS pins a  m urder rap  on, 
him.
•  p.m.—The Avengers.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Dica- 
tre  “The Hellions”
t e a c h  b y  COMPUTERS
LOS ANGELES <AP) -  Rob­
e r t  Sariioff, piresldcnt of RC.4, 
says com puter-based  instruc­
tional systems evonlualiy will 
help prbvide a basic education 
for every m em ber of society. 
Sarnoff said Bystcma wlvleU 
combine advances in (.ommuiii- 
cations with progress in tin: 
psychology of ICnniing would 
"give our toaeliers tho enpalal- 
ity of providing evcr.vone, le- 
gardlcBS of age, with the basic 
ciiiication needed for full par­
ticipation in modern society."
•>NN XN\\\ \ \N \ \  \ \  ' ••/nW WN'̂ NN'
DAILY P R O G R ^ S  
Monday^^ t̂o^
CJiannel 5 -r—; ABC
! !.'7/ ■ '7. •'/ /  (Cable O i ^ f ) ' . ; ; ; ' ■
6:30—Telecourse 




8 :55— Tic Tac Two
9:00—General Hospital 






l:30-^Wedding P a rty  % %
2:00—Matinee




5 :.30-Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—Hazel •' .  ■ '
6:30—Mari from U.N.C.L.E-
7 Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—^Today Show. (M, T)
7 :00—Conversation (W) :




8 :25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgem ent 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
7 9 :30—Concentration ;





12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our l iv e s  
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World- .
2 :00—You Don’t  Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/K alber , 
3:0()—Merv Griffin ;
4 :30^Four-Thirty Movie :
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News ,
avw-.sHivj: .'ieiKWVtTi
MONDAY
' C h anncl 2 —  C H B C  -r- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4 :30—King’s Outlaw 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Trail Riding Troubadour 
6:00—Focus . ,
7 :00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Onco Upon A Hundred 
■ Years 
8:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—The )Good Company 
9:30—prem iere ,
10:30—Peyton Place 
1 1 :00—National Nows 
11 ;20—Weather 
11:25—News Final 
11 ::i0'--Mai'ket Quotes 
11 ulS—RuWhldo
Chnnncl 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only) 7-,  „ ,
fi:30-He and She 
7:00-Truth or Consequence 
7 •30-Guns moke 
H: 30—The Lucy Show 
iliOO—Andy Griffith 
9:30-‘Monday Night Movio 
TDA
11 :0( ) - l l  O'clock News 
11:30-B ig  Four Movie 
, TBA ■ ,
Clinimcl 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 30~C()wlxiy in Africa





11 ;30-Joey Bishop 
1 :00—Nighleap News
ChuniK'l 6 -T- NBC
(Cable Only)
7 00--Bold Journey 
7:30-^-Monkee8 
8:00—'Ihc Champions 
' 9:00-Com cdr Playhouse
(Premiere)
10)00—1 Spy
11:00—News and Weather 
H ; 30-TonIfht W/CWMWI
H.A.LIFAX (CP) — After 
five years, Neptune Theatre 
has suddenly become a suc-
■ cess in its home to'wn.
"Up to now, we really had 
to  push it,’’ says Heinar 
Piller, the 29-year-old associ­
ate artistic director of the re-
■ pertory company. "Now Nep- 
tune’s b e  c o m i n g  the ‘in’ 
thing.’’
With an over-all paid at­
tendance of 82 per cent of ca­
pacity, the theatre has just 
finished its m ost successM  
season since ' i t  opened its 
doors July 1,1963.
Of 31,500 seats for sale, 
more than 26,600 were sold in 
Neptune’s first full winter sea­
son since 1963, and subscrip­
tion sales rose m ore than 60 
per cent ttr^,483.
Twelve hundred playgoers 
have renewed their subscrip­
tions for the sum m er season 
several weeks before it starts.
Neptune’s growing popular­
ity is shown not only by! a t ­
t e n d  a h e  e figures but by 
changed attitudes,
HOSTILITY GONE
John Hobday, Neptune’s ad­
ministrator, says hostility and 
suspicion h®Y® beeu replaced 
by ‘‘an enormous amount of 
goodwill’’ towards Neptune.
It used to be difficult to  per­
suade Haligbniaiw to serve on 
committees or take p art in 
subscription or membership 
campaigns—^but n o  t  any 
more. Filler says. Now people 
come to Neptune asking to 
help in any way they can.
Hobday says the local re ­
sponse is the m ost exciting as­
pect of Neptune’s success. In 
the beginning i t  was believed 
the theatre would be largely a 
summer operation drawing 
heavily on tourists. ‘‘We now 
know the m ain support should 
come from the community.’’
The winter season was in­
troduced this year in response 
to public demand.
Hobday believes Neptune’s 
success is. due to a combina- 
t'i o n of factors—stepped-up 
publicity, subscription tickets 
guaranteeing an a u d i e n c e  
each evening, a choice of 
plavs and a winter season. 
WINS ACCEPTANCE 
Also, he adds: "The weath­
e r’s been better and TV
Neptune’s national tour dur­
ing Centennial Year helped 
gain public acceptance for the 
theatre, P iller believes.
' And Neptune’s established 
reputation in other parts of 
Canada as an excellent reper­
tory company has begun to  
im press local people.
Choice of plays is a factor 
in  the  theatre’s popularity, 
P iller says. Best-loved plays 
a re  usually c o m  m e r  c i a l : 
Broadway successes, but a  se­
rious p lay is sometimes su r­
prisingly well attended.
’The (5dd Couple, the Broad­
way success by N e il. Simon, 
played dining the winter sea- 
son tb houses 89 per cent of 
capacity, but A Man for All 
Seasons by Robert Bolt, the 
company’s most serious pro­
duction, had the next highest 
attendance figures—81.8 per 
cent. 7 ' 7!'''''
Despite a greater communi­
ty  appreciation, Neptune will 
probably never be able to 
- operate without public funds, 
Hobday says. As the theatre 
grows, extends its seasons 
and puts on more plays, costs 
will go up, but ticket prices 
will have to be kept low.
GRANTS HELP
The m axim um  subscription
price for four plays is $13, the 
• lowest, $6.!,'
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One-third of Neptune’s an­
nual budget of about $300,000 
this year will come from a 
Canada Council grant, one- 
third from, box office receip ts . 
and the rest from a provincial 
grant, private donations and a 
mem bership campaign.
Hobday says a repertory 
theatre is a  costly operation, 
involving the production of 
several d i f f e r e n t  plays a 
week. ■!■■/,,
T hen , too, Neptune’s respon­
sibility as a regional theatre 
faking plays out to  the people 
involves the theatre in tours 
which inevitably operate a t a 
loss. ;. , //;: ■'
, Miisirig over the theatre’s 
p ast season, Hobday says:
" I t ’s extraordinary that a 
city this size has supported a ; 
theatre  for . five years—and 
one of the most im portant, 
theatres in  the country.”
aAZsamai
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“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL -  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING  
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
2 5 "  RECTANGULAR
worse.'
BANNED FILM
■ Norway’s film conti’ol board 
has banned the British film, The 
Penthouse, because of its ‘‘mc!n- 
tal terror and pronbunced .sadis­
tic tcnclency,”
The Alhambra —  Y 4516-6
Classic M editerranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark Oak veneers (Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4510P-6), both with the look of fine distrcssirig.. 
Super, Video Range Tuning System. ,5” x 3” ’Twin-cone 
speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlite Dial,s. Zenith
Easy-Acccss Front Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 30  9 / 1 6 ” high, 36;% ’' O A Q  Q C  
wide, 19Ml” deep-^. .................... Only 7 * 1 7 . 7 * /
♦Add 3%’’ to depth for tube cap.
  UP TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE
h andcrafted
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
UOMMERaAL •  
Niffiitiy Patrol from 
9 p.m . to 7 a.m.
Enjoy the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing 
that .your home is being 
patrolied nightly, for what­
ever reason it may be 
vacant.
Ph. 2-0234
We invite laqnlriea from 




l i c e n s e d  i t  BONDED 
DETECTIVE AGENCY
The Gilford —  Y2417
Lovely Contemporary styled console In grained 
Walnut color, or grained Mahogany color. Zenith 
Custom Video Range Tuning System. V H F /U H F  
Spotlite Dials. 22,000 Volts of Picture Power, 
Front Mounted ^Q Q  Q 5
6K»’’ Oval Speaker.  .......... -.....  y 7 7 « 7  J
UP TO $109 n iA D K  ALLOWANCE
f? ' II I
m
shop Friday Evening Yil 9 p.m. at -
Barr & A n d erso n
594 Benuurd Ave. 762-3039
■ it.::
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//5:3(ltoW iiiteFleet /  '  V.:: •'
6:00—Focus 
7:00—The Saint 
7 ;30_ P ig  and Whistle /
8:00—Showtime 
to00---Summer Music Hall 
10: OOr-Newsmagazine 
10:30—cu rren t Affairs . 
il:OOr-Nationai News / 
11 :20—Weather 
; 11:25—N/S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
n ;3 5 _ ‘‘Sail A Crooked Ship”
! : C hannel 4 —  CBS
■ (Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—TruUi or Consequences 
7:30—D aktari 'V;‘
8; 30—International' Showtime 
9;30_Good Morning World 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie V
■ : t e a
C hannel 5 - - r  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 ; 30--G arrison’s Gorillas 






C hannci 6  N B C  
; (Cable Only)
7 :00—I Ltove Lucy 
7 :30—Dugout Chatter 
7:45—Spokane Indians 
Baseball —
Portland and Spokane 
10 : 00—Tuesday Night a t the 
'' Movies — ■■
: : "Stars a n d  Stripes
'' Forever’’ ■ v '■
11:30—News and Weather 
12 :00—Tonight/Carson
OTTAWA (CP) — “I find 
writing about the Canadian 
theatre or dram a depressingly
entry tom  to bits by a differ­
ent adjudicator. FinaUy, in ir­
ritation ' he wrote to Mrs.
WEDNESDAY
tk a n n e l  2 — CHBC —  C B C
(Cable Channel 3)
4 ; 30—Adventure Time 
5:00—Forest. Rangers 





9:00—T h e , Creative Persons 
9 :30—Choice of Futures 
10:30—It’s a Square World 
11 :00—National News 




C hunnel4 — CBS
(Cable Only
6:30-Loave It To Beaver 
' 7 .0 0 -T ru th  or Consequences 
7:30—Itost In Space 
8:30—Bovcrly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acrep 
9 :30—Worlncsday Prcmiero 
, tiioiure 
TBA
11'00 11 O’clock Nows
11'30 B'o Four Movtc 
TBA
(•iKion") 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:3()-'Avi'iigi'i'!- 
8:30-l)i'cnm  House 
9 '(Ml ' ' ’sclny Night Movie, 
TBA 
11:00—N)glUb('nl 
11 ,"0 .('>■ > ni' hoM 
; 1 :00—.Nightcnp Nows
Cliniu*'*! f» — ;^BC
(Cable O nly
, 7 ' ' ' ( 11 , III ' mil’,' Diiys 
7 -.30-  rhe Virginian 
'!):()0 Ki'iid Mu“ic Ball 
10:00—Pcrrv Mason 
l l 'OO - Ni'd's 'O 'I ' ' ' I ' n ' t v ' r
11 ;30-Tonight wuu Carson
like discussing the art of sail- 
ing among the Bedouins.”
Such was the caustic! com- ■ 
ment of one Canadian journal-- 
ist and author in 1929 as he 
s u r  V e y e d the country’s 
theatrical scetie.
Almost 40 years later, to® 
number of. full-time Canadian 
playwrights can be counted on 
one hand, and the average 
theatre-goer is hard  put to re­
member the last tim e a Cana­
dian play was staged.
"We will never have a Ca- 
, nadian dramatic literature un- , 
less we encourage Canadian 
writehs,” . says Gladys Watt, 
ah. e 1 d e r  l y  silver-haired ! 
woman who since 1949 has 
. been chairman of the Cana­
dian Playwrighting Competi­
tion. ; . v . . , S -
Formed in 1939 by members 
of the Ottawa L ittleT h ea tre , 
one of Canada’s oldest am a­
teur dram atic companies, toe 
competition attem pts to give . 
ah outlet to aspiring home- 
; grown playwrights;
Open to professional and 
non-professional writers . who 
submit an original one-act 
play, the competition receives 
manuscripts from people in
■ , every ■ walk of life, from 
, Whitehorse in toe Yukon to
■ Souris, P.E .I.
WORK APPRAISED
This year more than 100 
plays have been entered, with 
the winners to be announced 
June 29. Identified b y ' a code 
number to ensure the author’s 
anonymity, the plays are 
judged by a leading Canadian 
dram atist and returned to the 
w riter with a frank appraisal 
, cf his or her work.
Why are only one-act plays 
■ accepted?
Mrs! Watt says competition 
officials feel th a t plays of two 
or three acts a re  too cum ber­
some for toe neophyte author 
to handle. Another factor is 
that , one-acters usually re­
quire only a sm all cast and a 
minimum of staging, , which 
makes them more attractive 
to low-budget dram i groups, 
For those who think that a 
one-act play is easy to write, 
•Mrs; Watt recalls the case of 
one man who entered the 
competition three years in a 
rpw, each tim e to Have his
-W attT
"M ad as a hatter, he in- , 
formed m e . that he had had 
three plays on Broadway. I 
checked with the adjudicator, 
and sure enough he was: a fair­
ly well-known playwright. But 
he could not write a one-act
play!” ! 7 ' V ' ' ^' !  !Each year toe num ber of 
entries in the competition in­
creases and the manuscripts 
are presented mpre profes- 
. sionally. ■
But Mrs. Watt would like to 
see a lot more Canadian plays 
get on the boards—"Not be­
cause they are Canadian but 
because they are good thea- ■ : 
tre ,”
MEANT TO BE STAGED
A few years ago, a  prize- 
' winner written by a' civil ser­
vant, A Button is Missing, 
was toe first play to be held 
over in the history of toe Otta- 
■- wa Little Theatre.
Mrs. Watt feels that if t h a t ', 
play can do it, others can. ,
The competition sees to it 
that the winning plays of each 
year are printed. They are 
toeri m ade available to dram a 
groups across toe- country, 
which m ay write for them.
Mrs. Watt stresses th a t the 
plays “ are not for private li­




OTTAWA (CP) — Appoint- 
! m ent of Mario Bernard!, 37, as 
c o n d u c t o r  of the 
soon-to-be-created national arts 
centre orchestra was announced 
Friday. '
Mr. Bernard!, a native of 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., has been 
with the Sadlers Wells O pera in 
London since 1963 and musical 
director there since 1966.
He assumes his new duties in 
September, 1969, The orchestra 
, is to make its debut a t the cen­
tre  during the 1969-70 concert 
season .."  . ^
GIVEN AWARD
'The F riars Club has nanied 
Ed Sullivan E ntertainer of the 
■ Year,
She says that although 53 
plays are printed, t‘a lot of 
good ones are not printed; we 
can’t print them —^we haven’t  
got toe money.”
Most of the plays produced 
are done by am ateur groups 
in  church basem ents or high 
s c  h o  o l  auditoriums. Others 
have been adapted for radio 
and television, and some have 
made it to Broadway.
Holder, of a  number of 
awards for her work to devel­
op Canadian theatre, Mrs.
. Watt considers public indiffer­
ence to Canadian authors her 
biggest stumbling block.
But in some ways things 
have improved."The first-prize 
play how receives $250 as 
compared to $5 in toe compe­
tition’s early days. "
And Mrs. W att says that in 
the early days she couldn’t  
get anyone to read  a Cana­
dian play, let alone judge it.
INDIAN GIVER
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) —  
Seven years after G r i f f i t h  
Bofgestm loianed .his 1927 Miller 
racing ca r to the Los Angeles 
County Museum of N a tu r^  
History, he decided he wanted it 
back. The museum said it 
should keep the $15,000 car be­
cause it was a gift. Superi(>r 
(Jourt Judge Benjamin Landis. 
: ruled, the museum should return 
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. Across the Town 
1658 W ATER ST.
Across the Continent
762-2020
K elow na  W e lc o m e s  N ew  B usiness
n i ; " ; '




Serving Industrial and Businciss Areas Twice Dally 
F(>r Service Call 762-7065 
TW O NEW  VA N S  
(Owners Mr, and Mrs, Wililam Shepherd)
They'ra both famous, 
and becoming more so 
alt the time; Schenley 
Silver Wedding Dry Gin 
crisp, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding —  a eMocesriul marriage 
.  of our finest whiskies, Irivlte this 





CHURII —-  CT
4:30—̂ Vacation Time 
5;00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30--D(to(iay/Canada "
•:0O—Focus ■ ' ^
7:00—Lassie 
7:3to-^ n tie  Ben/
S:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
.;;j:30~Yelescppe. 
f ; 0(^D anny  Thomas Show
KEI/>WNA DAtiJF COTJRIER, IR I., J W E  21. 1968 FAGE 5A
10:00--Feloiny Squa4 
,10:30--Peyton Place 
: 11 :00—National News 
'■li':20—Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 
ll:30--M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke "
Channel 4  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—’Truth or Cohsequences
7:30-C im arroh Strip
giOO^Thursday Nite MOyie 
/ ‘Flight from Ashiya’̂  
11:00—11 ©’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
, /■.:'Tb a ,:v,.:-;'"!,;v
A^iannel 5  : :
,■ (Cable Only)
7:30—Second Hundred Years 






11:3 0 -Joey  Bishop 
1:00—Nightcap News
(Cable Only)
7;00_Best of Grouchq 
: 7:30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—Ironside 
9:30—Dragnet
10; 00—Dean M artin Presents 
the Golddiggcrs 
11 • I'll— f'ws and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY
Chiannel 2 —  CHBC •?— CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4 :30-rAd venture Time 
5;0(p_Cartoon Carnival 
8 :30-L et’s Sing Out 
8:00—Focus 
7:0O-WindfaU 
7 :3 0 -R at Patrol 
§ ;00—Five Years in the Llle 
8:30—Get Sm art 
9:00—The Avengers 
10:00—The Dean M artin Show 
11 :00—Notional News 
11:20—Weather
11:25-N /S  F in a l..
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“The Hellions”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7! 00—’Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W lld Wild West 
8:30—Gomcr Pyle . .  .
9:00-CBS Friday Night MoVie 
“Secret Ihvaslon”
11 :00—11 O’clock News 
Ui30—Big Four Movie ;
' TBA ;
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-OM to Sec tho Wizard 
8:30r-Man In a Sultcnse 
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnctt 
10:00—Judd 
U ;00-N lghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop 
1:00—Nightcap News
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Grouclto 
7:30—Maya 
8 ;3 0 -S tar Trek 
9:30—Hollywood Sqi>arc8 
10:30—Home Country, USA 
11:00—News and Weather 
lltao -T o o lg h t w /C arso ta
-
r  I
w  ' m
f
M
SHE'S A HEAD TURNER
Actress Stella Stevens in an 
ordinary car is enough to 
m ake m ale heads turn, but in 
this creation she’s making
swivels out of necks ini Holly- ■ 
wood. The paint job is the 
work of two northern Califor­
nia artists, Lance Yost and
, Mike Crawford, whom Miss 
Stevens hired after seeing a 
sim ilar treatm ent on another
car. The basic backgroimd 
color, is pale canary j cllow, 
trim m ed in blue and purple. .
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “I 
couldn’t do what I wanted to do, 
so I simply put it out of my 
mind and did what was avail­
able to me; I didn’t like it, but I 
did a good Job of it.”
Lena Horne has at last re ­
ceived the opportunity to play 
her first dram atic role, as Rich­
ard  W ldmark's m istress In Uni-, 
versal’s Patch.
; She also runs a bawdy house 
In the film, which concerns vio­
lence in a Midwestern town at 
the turn of the century.
Miss Horne is no heivcomer to 
movies. From  1942 fo 1956, she 
sang her sultry songs in such 
MGM musicals as Panam a Hat­
tie, I Dood It, Thousands cheer, 
Tw o Girls and a Sailor, Ziegfield 
Pollies, Till toe Clouds Roll By, 
Words and Musi*? and Meet Me 
in St. Louis. '
LIMITED TO SINGING
She was Iho only Negro iier- 
former appearing regularly in 
films, but she never appeared in 
the story portions, Always she 
was featured in musical solos 
which could bo conveniently cut 
, when the films played the 
South.
Cabin in the Sky and Stormy 
Wentocr were her only acting 
Tolcs, Both musicals had all- 
Negro casts.
Miss Horne says she would 
have preferred tho life of an ac­
tress; Instead, she becanio q  
night club singer,
“ I never liked It,” she says. 
*T found It bearable only be­
cause I was protected by two 
. very Important people |n my 
, Mto: m y husband, Lennlc Hay- 
ton, and my m anager, Ralph 
Harris. But even their protec­
tion wasn’t always enough to
Kevent Incidents from happcn-g, ' ' ■ I
“That life served its imrpose; 
Xdy children got good cdnca- 
tlons. But I sustiect that I gave ■ 
to It more than 1 got out of it.
Anyway, I suppose I  made it 
easier for those who followed 
after m e.”
In recent years Miss Horne 
has been cutting down her slng- 
. ing engagements.
I t appeared that her acting 
ambitions would never b e  real­
ized, and then came Patch, P ro­
ducer Richard E. Lyons sent 
her the script, and she was in­
trigued with the role. The fact 
th a t she is a Negro is never 
mentioned in the script.
“ In the picture I fun the most 
Integrated bawdy house that 
ever was,” she said. “There are 
, , girls of every  color, but no men­
tion is made of that, either,”  ,
PLAYS IT NATURALLY
How does she respond to the 
acting challenge?
“I don’t know,” she reflected, 
“ I’m just playing It naturally. 
After the recent; events in Mem­
phis and Los Angeles, it Is hard 
for mo to, realize what Is real 
and what Is staged.'Robert Kon- 
licdyls assassination was the 
mpst difficult to comprehend, 
because you copld see the 
events happening right before 
you on television.
“ It’s tho sam e on tho news 
shows about Vietnam, You see a 
man fall bemro your eyes, and 
you find it difficult tq realize 
that he has actually died, 
“That’s how It 1s with this plc- 
tufe; Violent events havo been 
so much with me that I ’m not 
certain what Is make-bellovo,”
In Patch, she docs not sing a 
no(e and that pleases her Im­
mensely.
flowers with a touch of magic
Funerals . Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays ■ Baskets . Pottery
T he G arden  G ate  Florist 
1(79 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
CONTINUES MON., TUE., WED., JULY 1, 2, 3
a H K m N H n r
W l FLEMING'Sf o u m ii i r
Md'‘r w ic n $  tkt
only w iy  to litre f
)  PANAVISION' TECHNICOUIR*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
THUR., JULY 4, TO WED., JULY 10
ttie,
l o l l s
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COLOR by DeLUXE
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
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9 :1 0 -^ a t. Special—
■̂ (Birthday-Bocdt)////'■■• ■' /  
■■ 9:20—Story Lady 
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley ,
1 0 :00—News .■/’ ■■!/■■•'■/'.
10:05—Stage West— ••
Jim  Watson 
1 1 :00—News . ;v
12:(K)—Sounds of Saturday '.:/  
(Jim  Watson)
/  ■ /12:15—News J"'.
12; 25—Sports
12:30—Sounds of Saturday ,
■ (Jim  Watson) .
■ 1 : 00—News '
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
'■'■ Ja e  Fate 
2:00—Sound's of Saturday .
' (Jim  Clarke) !
V 3 00—News '
‘»:<0-News . .
6:03—Action Set ■,:.
4 ; ./,. 7:00—News ’




9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10 :00—CBC News 
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11 :0()—News 
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12 :00—News ■






7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 




10 :00—Songs of Salvtoion 
10:15—TliO'Covenant People 
10;3O—Chosen People ' ■ 
10:45-'Norad Band 




12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 




. 1 2 : 5 5 —M usicalM inutes,'
' ' ' ■ 1 :00—N e w s ' ■' ';
% 1:0;i-D av e  Allen Show
2 :0 0—News 
. ', 3:00  Nows !
, ' 4:00-Nows /
■ ‘ 5:(iO,'-,Nows ■
■ 6 ‘fio' Nows 
,7',00.:.Nows " — " , .
7:0'V CBC ChowcoMo ■
8 'po.r Canada, National 
niblo Hour 
9'00 -  News ,
, 9:03 Sv in phony II all ,
10:011 Nows
10'15 • Trans Atlantic Report 
• r , lO'tio-Caplto) Report ,
11'00  -News ■
11:03' Man to Man 
/ 12:00—Nows and Sign-Off ,
DAILY PROGRAMS 
, MONDAY . FRIDAY
5:57 SlgmOn 
6:00 News , .
6:10 - Sports' .
6 ; |'J Watson’s Window 
6;,t5 -Chnpol in the pky 
7:00 - Nows 
7 05 Fnrm Faro 
' 7 ■ 3(1 News 
7:35 niniensions
7 ' 15 Sports R ’View 
7:55 Road and Weather
Report 
' 8 :(ii) News 
B'lO Snort!)
8 :3 0 - News
8 4 5 -W ords of Life 
, 9:(M> - News
9: II)- .Sports 
9:30 -News Extra 
9:32 -Preview Comnientnry 
9 :55- Club Calendni'
10.1)0—Newi
.
,    ,  •
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Lara Mishoff, qiieen of the 
world water ski speed cham ­
pionships at Lake H a v a s u 
City, Ariz., pc>ses prettily for
SHOWER COMING UP
a publicity picture (top), un­
aware of w hat’s in store for 
her. Zooming up behind her 
is 'Timmy Guckes, one of the
contenders, 'whose wake oyee* 
came what little protectidn the 
umbrella afforded, and left 
her soaking wet but still in 
good humor.
UNITED NATIONS (A?) — 
Communications satellites can 
, make government more demo­
cratic, says a new UN study t i ­
lled,. Space Science ! and Tech- 
noTog.v. " , ■
, By about .1975,, it declares, 
broadcasting .'satellites m ay be 
dovcloiH’d that can send directly 
, to all home television sets li) 
1.000.000 • sriunro miles—more 
than one-quarter the area of 
Chiuula—and so "opeii a whole 
new dipicnsion In information 
dissemination.”
M canyhile, it states, the ex­
isting poii)t''to;point sntellite.i 
that carry network TV and 
radio prograips from continent 
to continent may become so nu­
merous as to increase the num­
ber of telephone and telegraph 
channels enormously rind re­
duce long-di.stance tolls to ,a sin­
gle ra te  to any place ou earth.
■ With a better-informed public, 
and w’ith the ixissibility of aiito- 
malic and instantaneous oiilnitin 
sampling and voting, the study 
c o n c l u d e s ,  “ much greater 
public participation at all level.s 
of government would bo ixissi- 
, bio.”
REACH KVEUYWHERE
Tlie study says direct-broad­
casting TV s a t  e l l  I t c s eoidd 
carry, eddcational program s to 
homes and schools in the rem o­
test villageH, for such varied 
purposes as spreoding the nows, 
eradicating illiteracy, building 
national unity and '.promoting 
the use of a tlnglo national lan­
guage in place of many dialects.
What is needed for such rotcl- 
litcs, it says, is "a  good deal of 
power to re transm it signals" 
that home ’TV sets can pick up, 
and “ very large antennas which 
cotjld be erected in space q n d , 
then accurately pointed at the 
area to be covet-od.” / ■>
NOW IT’.q FOR REAL
Brian Keith,, s ta r of Fam ily 
Affair, as made an honorary 
member of the National Society 
of Professionnl Engineers in 
recognition of his portrayal of 
an engineer in the role'.
F r e t i c h  H e a f c l
Pn/A if Again
MONTREAL (GP) — The 
CBC resumed French-language i 
newscasts a t 10 p.m . Thursday 
on its radio network and a t 
11 p.m . on television, ending a  
blackout of regular news broad­
casts in French i t  began a t mid­
night Tuesday night.
Cause of the blackout was ih e  
refusal by reporters in tho 
M o n  t r e  a l  French-langugo 
newsroom to participate in tho 
corporation’s plaimed television 
coverage of election results 
Tuesday night. .
The CBC ran  a  movie film in  
place of election night coverage 
and reacted  to the work stop­
page by suspending news broad­
casts on its French-language ; 
works until the dispute could be  
settled.
The newsroom r  e p o r  t e r  s 
voted 84 to 6 in favor of refusing 
to  work on the election show fol­
lowing the removal Tuesday of 
Claude-Jean Devirieux, a televi­
sion reporter, from  the election 
staff.
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns— ’/G ardens 
■ !, T rees ' — Shrubs .,; 
Sprayed for E a r  Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
F ree Estim ates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now! ■
1435 Ellis St. - r  Kelowna
“ If power-soiirce and antenna 
dcvblopmontjis vigorously pur- 
.sued,” it c o n t e n d s ,  “ direct 
broadcatolng television .satellite 
capability might be available by 
the mid-1970s.” •
The UN secretaria t prepared 
the study for the UN Conference 
on the Pericoful Uses of Outer 
, Space in Vienna July  14-27, I t
focuses on boriefits to develop- 




All (jf(jfUjf!tS SOlf.1 f-) y 
14 I (J ( J flic SlO ( c S 
( .11 f y .1 O• Q«i y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
■/U IMIH AVI CIm.i,., II
Dirty Bottom?
Let the Boyit at
KELOWNA MARINA
1,120 Water St. 762-»8()0




ilcadqiinrters for Quality llnildin}; I’rodiirt!)
•At Kayllne Wood Windows 
/A- liialco Aluminum Windows 
■He Siingold Maple KHehen Cabinets 
A' C.P.I, Twindow Sealed Units 
'A’ Cathedral Entranee Unlta 
'dr Solid Jamb rre-haag Doors
•  FRED MOLZAHN 
571 Gaston Ave.
•  BUD UlESBRECHT 
765-3735
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U to o ^ e w s  .‘.V 
U:05r^H|IIboard /
H :8 0 —News E xtra  
U:SO-Otork O ub  (M-F) 
U:55--toBignmeiit  ̂
tt:0 0 -1 0 d -D ay  Music B re a k s  ' 
J e r ry  Ridgley 
/12:15-rNews,.'.
U :2 5 ^ p p r ts
12:30—Midday Musie Break.
: 12:45—F arm  P rices -  
1:00—News
l:O S-D ate with F a te— 
„Jae"-Pate„
.1:30—N ews’■ E x t r a ,
2:00—News
2:03—Date w ith  F ate
2:30--Jdatinee with. : /
;//■''.'■'P a t  P a tte rso n '•■■,..//V; / 
8:00—News 
 ̂ 8:05—D ate with F a te  
8:05—Women’s Institute News 
(W)
8:30—News E x tra  




4 :10-D ate with F a te  
4:30--News E x tra  
4;55--Assignm eht:
5:00—^News 
S :05-B niboard 
5:10-m ar-Tune Tim e 
5:15—W eather Across
the Nation (M-W-F)





8:10—Music for Dining— 
Steve Young 
~~8t30—News E x tra  
7:00—^News
7:08—Steve Young l ^ w  
fM-Thurs.)










ll:1 0 -N ig h t Beat ’68— ,
John Spark 
12:00—News 









11:10-N ight B e a t ’8 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00--News 
12:05-Night Beat ’88 
. 1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
9:03—Midweek T heatre 
10:00—News
10:15-^Five Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Oreh. 
I t  100—News 
11:05—Sports 
11:10-N ight Beat ’8 8 -  
, John Spark 
12:0''—News 
12:05~Nlght B e a t ’88 
1:00—News and S /O
■ ■
THURSDAY NIGHT







12;05-N!ght Bent ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
liOO-*News and S /0
FRTOAY NIGHT
9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Tlientre 
10:00—News
10:15-Flve NlghU a Week
and World Church News 
10:30—Dlstluguiahod Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1;00-News and S l g n ^
PBEKSKILL. N.Y. (AP) — 
WDlard RoMson, ; 73, singer, 
o rd iestra  leader and composer 
c f  more than 145 spirituals, died 
Monday in hospital here. Among 
Bw sptoitUals he wrote were The 
Devil is Afraid of Music, Truth- 
M  Parson Brown and Religion 
9s Rhythm.
: : / : y " i lO V /^




7:00 - 8:30 a.m .
Morning Classics /
8:30 • 8:45 a.m .
N ew s-Sports 
9:00 - Noon . 
Morning Moods Moderhe 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
FM  Sunday Matinee 
/ 5:00 '-■■ 5:30 p.m.
Music From  The Movies 
5:30 - 8:00 p.m^
Sunday Carousel 
: 8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
, : 8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
/ : 9:00 -10:00 p.m.
Sunday Concert Hall 
10:00 .10:15 p.m.
■ V' ■ CBC News
10:15 -11:00 Rm.
Music Till Midnight 
11:00 r 11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
11:03 p.m . -  Signoff / 
Music ’til Midnight
MONDAY to FRIDAY
2:00 - 3:00 p.m"
FM  M atinee 
4:00 > 5:00 p.m.
C arousd  ,
8:00 .  6:30 p.m. . 
World a t Six CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6:30 
7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
■ CBC News 
7:03 - 8:00 p.m. "  
Softly a t Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World News 
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
: Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Classics For Tonight (M & W) 
World Of Music (Tues.)
/ Lightly Latin (Thurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m,
. CBC News 




10:15 ■ 11:00 p,m. 
Starlight Serenade 
'  11:00 - Signoff
■mulcBst (Mon. to Thurs.) 
11:00-11:03 p.m. 
fSBC News (Fri. A J te t )  
11:03 -12:00 p.m.
CBC F eature Music (Fri.) 
12:00 -12:03 p.m.
CBC News (Fri.)
12:08 -1 :00  a.m .
CSC H erm it’s Choice (Fri.)
SATURDAY 
8:00 - 6:09 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 . 7:00 p.m. ■ 
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hail 
8 :00-8:10 p.m.
FM  World News 
8:10-10:(K) p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:(» - 10:03 p.m.
CBC Nows 
10:03 -11:00 p.m.
FM  Snturtiay Night 
11:00-11:03 p.m.
CBC Nows 
11:03 - Midnight 




CBC Jazx Canadlana 
1:00 - 1:03 a.m.
CBC Newi
HOLLYWOOD/ (A P )^ It hap­
pened just as Rowan and M ar­
tin predicted: Laugh-in has cap- 
tiured the public’s fancy in  a 
m anner rarely  seen in  televi­
sion. •/
I t  also captured Em m ies, dei­
fied Tiny ’Tim, immortalized 
beautiful downtown Burbank, 
loosed a  spate of itnitative TV 
and radio commercials and in­
duced everyone from presiden­
tia l candidates to taxi drivers to 
say “Sock it to  m e” , and “Here 
comes the judge.”
Dan Rowan and Dick M artin 
glowed about the program ’s 
chances before it went <m the 
air. There has never been any­
thing like it, they insisted, as 
have countless stars of now-fqr- 
gotteri series. „
But they were right. ;
“Laugh-in is simply applying 
to  television some of the things 
that M arshall McLuhan has 
been writing about.’’ said Dan 
Rowan, referring to the Cana­
dian author of The Medium is 
the M assage and other works on 
m odem  media.
“I don’t  think anyone has re a l­
ly .dealt with the im pact of the 
visual medium before. Now you 
are  beginning to see commer­
cials in which the visual is up­
permost. But many of the com­
m ercials are still using the 
sam e tried-and-true method cf 
printing the message on the 
screen and having an announcer 
repeat it vocally.’’
“ Right!”  said Dick M artin. 
These two seldom disagree, ex­
cept in their bickering comedy 
routines and politics—Dan is a
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Director 
Josh Logan lam ents: “ When­
ever they plan a big picture, 
they say, ‘Get Logan.’ Some 
day I ’d  like to  direct a picture ; 
for under $1,000,000—and I ’d  be 
willing to  do it for nothing.”
Logan is preparing to  sta rt 
another big (me, but he’s  not ; 
really  ais unhappy as he sounds, 
e seems to enjoy dealing with 
He seems to enjoy dealing with 
as he did in Picnic, Fanny, 
South Pacific and Camelot.
The new one is P ain t Your 
W agm, into which Param ount 
. is sinking an estim ated $10,- 
000,000. That’s a lot of money, 
for a  nniusical that did not set 
broadway afire. It was one of 
the early  collaborations of Alan 
J a y  Lem er and F  r  e d e r  i c k 
Loewe. '
“ It certainly wasn’t '•a  very 
good play,”  Logan admitted. “ I 
could scarcely sit there when I  
saw  it on Broadway % the only 
thing that held m e were the 
wonderful songs.
“The story was a  good idea, 
but it never came off. Alan told 
m e that he rewrote the play 
three, times, but he never was , 
sati.sfied with it. The story was 
simnlv too vast a panoram a.
THREW OUT THE SCRIPT
“When Alan was assigned to 
produce Paint Your Wagon for 
Param ount, he decided to throw 
the script out and use as m any 
of the songs as possible.”
Lem er hired Paddy Cbayef- 
aky to fashion the new story 
line. He did so, said Logan, by 
expai)ding brief scenes a t  the 
beginning and end of the play 
s c r ip t  The leading characters 
of an  old man, his daughter and 
. a Mexican sweetheart were 
abanduned .T he old m an was 
mad®, younger and cast with 
Lee Maridn. A new character 
nanied P artner Was created and 
will be played by Clint East- 
Wood. ’The new girl will be por- 
trav«to by .lean Seberg. , , 
All will do their own singing, 
although TvOgan doesn’t think 
th a t’s imjiortant In a film musi­
cal—this despite (ho criticism of 
the dubbed songs for Audrey 
Ilonborn In My F air Lady.
“I  don’t  think it really  m at­
ters who does the sjnging,” said 
the director. “Too m uch is 
m ade of voices in musicals. 
Take a  girl like Vanessa Red­
grave. Even though she sang 
every note to her songs in Cam­
elot and spent a lot of tim e per­
fecting her singing, she was still 
accused of having her songs 
dubbed.
“ In South Pacific only one of 
the singers—Mitzi Gaynor—was 
not dubbed. Even Juanita H a ll . 
didn’t  do her own songs because 
R o  d g e r  s and Hamroerstelh 
thought she had lost her qual­
ity.”  ■■'/.
T h e  familiar songs—^The Wind 
M aria, I talk to the Trees,— 
have been retained and a few : 
more are being added. ■
For the new numbers, Lerner 
will write the lyrics to Andre 
Previn’s music. Loewe had con­
sidered composing the new 
songs but decided against it be­
cause. of his heart ailment, 
Logan said.
McCarthy m an; Dick was for 
Kennedy. /■'
“It was the sam e in the ’TV 
variety show,”  c o n t  i n u e d 
Rowan, the straight m an of the 
team. “How long could person­
able hosts go on introducing 
persraaU e guests?
“The variety form at was car­
ried intact from radio, which in 
. turn had m erely adapted the 
vaudeville technique.”
“What we’re  doing is not en­
tirely new,”  commenttol Dick, 
the blank-faced zany. “ Olsen 
and JChnsdn did it for years 
with their Hellzapoimiu shows.
“ It’s simply throwing gags at 
the audience with as much 
speed and shock as possible. , 
.You take a series of jokes, 
throw away the question and 
just leave the punchlines, and 
you call it ‘cocktail party .’ / ^
“Other variety shows always 
closed with music. We close 
with j o k  e s —t h e  joke wall. . 
They’re  mot all great, but they 
hold the audience’s attention, 
right to the end of the show.
“Some people in television 
don’t  realize how brief the at- 
. tention span of the audience is. 
While watching other variety 
todws, you can turn away and ' 
just listen for a while. Not 
Laugh-in. You’ve got to watch it 
every minute or you’ll miss/, 
something. That’s why we throw 
in signs that are on the screen 
so briefly you can’t  possibly 
read them. But you’ll be able to 
read the sign we want you to 
read.”  •'/
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Liirgest U.S. Tree 
Found In Oregoii
SALEM, Ore. (AP)—The Am- 
erican Fprestoy Association has 
verffied that ' a white oak in 
Salem is the nation’s largest of 
its kind. ■
Oliver Matthews of Mill Creek 
hear here, discovered the tree 
on his property in 1942.
Since then, it has grown more 
than a  foot in circumference.
hampion noyrstands~over 
90 feet high and is 20-feet imd 
4'incbes around. It is about 500 
years old.
lih e  ' revious titleholder was 
a  Califorhia tree that inirned 
earlier this year.
DESIGN C O ^ M E S
Anna Johnstone has been en­
gaged to design the costumes 
for the W arner Bros .-Seven Arts 
prOductibn Of *1116 Arrangement.
y y v o H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per GaL 
Le Le Gas Prtees 
Mokawk Kelowui 
^nrice  
1505 Harvey . 748-2822
Then I Rerhembered
The largest stock of hew  
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
LENNONS MAY SPLIT
, Theie weTe reports growing 
in London th a t the marriage 
of John Lennon Of the Beatles, 
.and his wife, Cynthia, both 
shown above, is on the rocks
as their lawyers met in Lon­
don. After prolonged discus­
sions, the attorneys said, “ at 
the present time there is no 
s t a t e m e n t  which can tae/ 
m ade.”
NEVV YORK (AP) - T h e  
American Broadcasting Co, said 
today that George C. Wallace, a 
U.S. presidential candidate, ord­
ered a personal bodyguard to 
seize and destroy ABC-TV iie\vs 
film of Wallace shaking hands 
with a man the network said 
was Robert Shelton, an lmi)erial 
wizard of the Ku Kliix Klan,
The network said on a radio 
br®®bcast that the film was for­
cibly removed from one of its 
camcru.s Wednesday night at a 
. fund-raising dinner for the for­
mer Alabama g o v e r n o r  in 
Eutaw, Ala.
The network .said the Wallace 
bodyguardi who refured to iden-, 
tify himself, first asked the 
camera crew to give up the 
film. ' When the crew ’ refused,
ABC said, Wallace told the 
bodyguard: “Take it.”
The bodyguard pulled the 
cam era from th e , shoulder of 
cam eram an Charlie Jones and 
removed the exposed film, the 
network said.
Wallace was not reached im­
mediately for comment. He Is 
running as a third party candi­
date. He has been called a ra ­
cist by some opponents.
FILM!
Kodncolor Filin or 
Black and Whiio 
with each roll 














By Mr, A. J. 
(Toiiy) Volk
Some girls believe tho only 
foundation for trtie love is a 
largo stone . , .
Women love the simpler 
things in life: men . . .
You know what girls talk 
about? Who, what, when and 
wear , . . .
Old stockbrokers never die. 
■nicy just have trouble with 














Stop In noon for a swingin’ 
meal for you and the little 
woman.
Kelowna Builders' Supply Ltd.
N ow ’s , the time to give your floors a “new look” for Spring! 
What better, way to start, than by visiting Kelowna Builders 
Supply . . . Your Headquarters for quality Carpeting and 
, F loor Coverings!
NEW COLORS! NEW BEAUTY! NEW TEXTURES IN
ASK ABOUT  
OUR CONSULTING  
SICRVlCli;!
INSPECT OUR 
SEI.EC I ION TODAY!
“WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE COUNTS'*
1054 RLIJS ST. PHONE 762-2016
to’PK iwrekends have a way of 
bringing o u t, the best in . sports 
—especiaUy in Kelowna. ' / /
■i/ jmi./iOn Day falls .right into j 
■the pattern With the B.Cr lnte- 
• rio r Track and Field Age Class i
Championships scheduled’ f o r  
Monday and the Checkers’ Car 
Club. Custom Car Show on Sat­
urday, Sunday and Monday.
The Memorial Arena will be 
the setting for some of the most
. MONTREAL (CP) — Alvie 
Thontpson won the first round, 
but fpr Stan Hoiinenuik the bat^ 
tie is;.pver; -v 
»  Thompson, the capable Toron- 
“  ■ to pro," moved into today’s  sec­
ond round of the Quebec Open 
golf championship at nearby 
Idesm ere Golf Club on the 
strength of an opening round 68 
' . —four under par—f i r ^  through 
a cold, windy and rainy Thurs- 
day afternoon; ■.
Homehuik, of Winnipeg, fig-, 
ured to .be just one stroke off 
Thompson’s pace along with 
Bob Cox of Vancouver at tee-off 
time today.
However when o f f i c i a 1 s 
checked his score card they 
* fopnd that one of his threesorne 
—Lyle Crawford of Vancouver 
—had . inadvertently marked a 
birdie four for Stan on the sec­
ond hole instead of the p ar five 
that should have been scored. 
Crawford had a 76.
As a result the tournament 
. . committee ruled that Stan is out 
: and it will be up to brother Wilf 
to carry  the family colors for 
t  the remaining 36 holes of the 
T  $12,000 tournament, which winds 
up Saturday,
" I t’s the rules and you have 
to abide by them,”  Stan said 
with a shrug after being advised 
of the committee’s decision. 
‘‘But .it will teach me to check 
my score card in the future. I t  
never happened to me before 
and it will never happen again.” 
Wilf was well back in the field 
with a six-over-par 78.
T h e  field will be cut after to­
day’s round to the top 50 pros 
and ties and the best 20 am a­
teurs and ties.
Thompson did not get off to 
an auspicious start as he took a 
six on the par-five, 565-yard 
first hole. However, he rallied 
for an eagle three on the sec­
ond, parred the short 185-yard 
third with a three and then took 
a five on the par-four fourth. ' 
From there on in the Toronto 
pro had five birdies while going 
one over again bn the par-four 
sixth.
Cox b i r  d i e d the second, 
eighth, 12th, and 16th, while 
going one over on 17 when he 
had five on the 420-yard hole 
with a bad chip shot and a 
missed eight-foot putt.
beautiful and powerful automo­
biles in the Pacific Northwest.
'The featured attraction is a 
427 Cobra powered drag boat, 
owned by Dwight Harrops of 
Spokane. ’The boat is capable 
of reaching a speed of 160 mph 
in one-quarter' mile and repre­
sents an investment of $20,000 to 
the owner. '■
The s h 0  w p i  e c e has taken 
awards at various shows during 
the year and will probably be 
one of the ’ main attractions in 
Kelowna.
Local entries will also fill a 
m ajor part in the show. One of 
the I Kelowna entries is Garnet 
Clark’s .1956 Ford. The car is 
the result of two and one-half 
years work and has been award­
ed various prizes throughout 
shows in the Northwest. ■ 
Another local entry is Tom 
Matsuda’s 1962 Corvette. The 
car is finished in Lime Gold lac­
quer and f e a t u r e s  h black 
naugahyde interior; ■
. The show is expected to be the 
biggest ever held in Kelowna 
and will bring more than 45 en­
tries under the Memorial Arena 
roof. The show will feature 
dragsters, stock cars, custom­
ized cars and trucks from B.C., 
Washington, Oregon and Califor­
nia. .
A total of 35 trophies will be 
up for grabs. They will be pre­
sented by L a d y -o f - th e  - Lake 
M arla Crittenden. and various 
club officials.
OUTDOORS
' ' By JIM  TREADGOLD
« anglers the Kelowna Courier carries fhls
one of the district’s best authorities. This 
^  and Mr. Treadgold welcomes
■ everyone. The more co-operation the more in­
formation can be passed on to others.
' upper lakes is improving, with reports showing
bettw  success m fly fishing this past week. *
1°"® weekend will be one of the busiest of the
frnm If t i w  ® camps and resorts,, as, anglers get awayfrom it all for a couple of days. -  y. :
Roads into many lakes are still wet and muddy, with access 
TTif ?  four-wheel-drive or pick-up truck only,
r r ?  toto Beaver Lake is good and passable for any ve­
hicle and reports from there are fair to good. ■
, ,  3 ®  was reported as impassable, but this
a httle s l o ^ r  but cars are getting in. Just drive
n,ifVi 8ood in the outlying lakes around Dee
w ith;the Fly Fish lakes producing well on the fly. The chain 
has been reported as fair' to good, Fly fishing and trolling flies 
have been the. best methods of late, with the Spratley, Grizzly
mi" M j  reported the best.The No. 4 silver flatfish has been the best'of these lures.
THE OYAMA LAKE road has one real bad mudhole, which 
IS even keepmg Jccp drivers on their toes, ' On Sunday evening 
three Jeeps were stuck in one spot at the sam e time. Cars wiU 
g rayeU ^ road until the road dries up or the holes are well
; There weremot many fishing Oyama last weekend because 
of the road, but Alan Perley got in .Without trouble in his hew
fpur-wheel-drive and reports taking six nice fish.
I always enjoy a day’s fly fishing on Oyama atfthis time of 
season and it s a shame the road is so bad. I t’s time thought 
was given to gravelling the bad spots and drahiing the road 
properly,, Under proper stocking and access, Oyama Lake is 
capable of producing a lot mord fish than it has the last few 
.years. It s a real nice lake to my mind, that is not properly 
taken care of, Access through Fir Valley off the Beaver Lake 
road would be by 'far the best way.
. Pennask Lake, .fishing was good last weekend, with many 
fishermen on the lake. 'Ihe last four miles of road is still quite 
wet, but a few cars are getting in. The road in from Head- 
waters is dry, but rougher than usual.
I-Jished Hidden Lake; on. E Mountain last weekend; 
Ply fishing wasqcmd Sunday afternoon, but fish were smaller 
than last year. This was probably because we fished the shore 
I nes and shBllower, areas of the lake, as the fish in the one 
deep part of the lake were just not taking. Last year we took 
.m ost of our fish in ..the deeper water area, where I  believe thev 
are bigger.
TTho road into Hidden from Pennask Lake Road i.s wet and 
should not be travelled until it hardens, or it will be badly 
rutted. , •'
„  b'J® Windy Lake and Raymer lake, which takes
off to the right Just past the Pennask turn off, has washed out, 
stopping all access Io Windy, Raymer and other lakes in that 
area.
. KOKANKE F l i i i in N O  is .still good on O k g n a g a n  Lake, with 
best rep orts  c o m in g  in fro m  tho Qkanngnq C en tre  a r ea .
.M ission  Creek lowf'r, sedllon opens on the holiday Julv 1, 
and water,condition.^ are gocxi and the creek should produce a 
few good trout. , . • v
Shuswap Lake reports are still quite good and n o  doubt a 
lot of local anglers will spend the weekend there. Most camps 
are Ixiokcd solidly, so it will mean tenting and campers tor 
many.
Postm lake ro tw ts  arc .steady, the fish are not big, but 
ther« is considerable notion on Postill, South, Meadow and 
noron.
Bear lake reports are fair to good, Thin lake is well stock­
ed, hut the fish are often not ea.sy to take.
Jack Pine Lake reports continue to be good, with a few 
good-sized ones being taken.
Browne Lake al McCulloeli has been quite good al times 
tlus past week. ,
Rond In is wet, but some cars-are getting in, The fish are 
■ in nice condition, ■■ • me
Wo<wl lake at Westwold lias lieen moody aa tisual, but last 
weekend'a If-pouiidtir was taken, 'nils is hard to believe, but 
is quite possible as this lake gave up n lot nf largo fish a few 
' Pi ' n' luce fast-growuvg fish, the lake being 
load* d with feeth espeeially fresh water sin imp. However, the 
IftM two triPH inti) Ihi^ lako jMTXiiicrri okus for inc iMit
• m S ; ?  '' . Itoad in i ; ;  sull
Round lake near O'Keefe have been 
Ik expected the wenthfr wanrts, fvcn
though thci'o Hvv lots of nice troul in thiK lakcit
I Ji 'Tpoi'l 11'” '"  Echo Lake at Luml\v.
Hidden Lake out of Lnderby is still being fished a lot bv local 
anglers wilh varying success. '
Waa Informed I'ecently that Saunier U ke at Beaverdell la
«■'> ">'■ b .
I'»bing. Streams to fiih there are the 
u 1 V , I Kettle River. Wilkinson Creek. Stirling Creek
wh ch .ls the creek flqwiug out of Caribop Lake. Dala Creek 
R'iilmg Click, and perhaps n few trout can 
f^ n d  in Trapper Creek at this time,  ̂ •
Films of mfernationaL 'compe- 
titiq'n events will also be shown, 
giving local enthusiasts an op­
portunity to see racing at high 
spe.eds.
Two automotive.retailers, one 
from Kelowna and another from 
Vancouver, will^ present high- 
performance displays.
Track and field is also high­
lighted this weekend, with toe 
Okanagan Valley Track and 
Field Club facing challengers to 
their title a t the City Park  Oval. 
In last year's Interior Ag? Class 
Track and Field Championship, 
toe Okanagan club swept the 
majority of the events. ■;
. This year’s brigade of chal­
lengers will come from Nanai­
mo, 'Vancouver, and possibly 
Calgary. Cpmpetitioh wUl 
■held in three- classes: open, ban- 
tan, juvenile and midget.
Local athletes Brock -Aynsley 
and Ivars Dravinskis will be 
among the stars favored to win 
their events. Aynsley holds toe 
Canadian Inter-scholariic record 
in the 330-yard ' hurdles while 
Dravinskis lays claim to a sim­
ilar record in toe long jump.
Events get Under way at 10 
a.m. Monday. , „
; 'There ,'is no Okanagan- Main­
line Baseball League action in­
volving Kelowna this weekend 
and local teams of toe Senior B 
Softball circuit wiU be travelling 
to Kamloops for a tournament 
involving Senior. A competition.
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• . ;  oldest borler
p.m. game at Elks’ Stadium. 
Several team members ■will
join either Penticton, Kamloops
or Trail this weekend when Pen­
ticton*, is hosting a $1,000 double 
knockout tournament. Two Van­
couver : team s, and one ' from 
Kimberley will complete the six- 
team field.
The weatherman tem porardy when they host Vemoh in an 8 
forced postponement of toe corn- —
pletion of an Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League gam e Thursday 
between toe Kelowna Labatte 
and toe Kamloops Lelands.
Heavy rains fell in Kamloops 
in the top half of the eighth in­
ning with toe score deadlocked 
3-3. However, the game will be 
completed July 18, next time the 
two teams m eet in Kamloops, as 
the first half of a 'doubleheader.
The game will continue a t the 
point of suspension and has Kel­
owna at bat with one out and 
the bases loaded.
The contest, was also held up 
in toe sixth inning for 10 minutes 
and toe downpour never stopped 
until play became impossible 
when umpires called toe game 
in the eighth.
Labatts jumped on Kamloops 
starter Vince Smith for all three 
runs in the first three innings 
and staked pitcher Allan Vetter 
to a 3-0 lead.
Vetter was coasting on a no­
hitter with two out in the fourth 
when a pair of errors, a base hit 
and another error scored ,tWo 
runs. ■;
In the sixth, Steve . Varno dour 
bled to lead off and k o red  on 
Eddie Begg’s infield single arid 
third basemari Bob Cox’s over­
throw to first which tied the 
game 3-3
The rains then came and 
would have given Kelowna the 
victory had not play resumoto 
as the score reverts back to the 
last completed, inning. This 
would have been tho fifth at 
which time Kelowna hold a 3-2 
edge.
Kelowna opened the scoring In 
the second when Jack Burton led 
off with a base on balls and 
moved to second as second base­
man Steve Yarno .bobbled Bob 
Cox’s ground ball, Don Favell 
then forced Cox at second put­
ting runners on first and third,
Vetter helped his own cause with 
a Texas Loaguo single to score 
Burton, and both Favell and 
Vetter ■ advanced to third and 
second, respectively, when left 
fielder Eric Shishtdo failed to 
handle Vetter’s hit cleanly, Fa- 
v̂ ell scored on a base hit by 
Renny Rantuccl. .
Ron Harcus’ towering, homd 
run in the third inning put Kel­
owna three up but the defence 
broke down again and handed 
Kamloops their three runs, all 
unearned.
Vetter pitched one of his bet­
ter games of the season. His 
control was sharp and bolh his 
fast ball and curve worn offee-' 
tive as ho struck out 10 in the 
seven Innings. He allowed only 
four hits,
Leland pitcher Vince Smith 
worked hid way out of .several 
Jams but wasn't as Improsslva 
as Vetter, He allowed eight hits.
. Tlie game should rictunllv 
have gone into the record Ixxik.s 
ai a tie game, meaning it would 




'lakes turned.m. ..................... .
''u" b>hiii« .map n( ihf .and Thompson Val-
I V * ’'* \  '' toe printer* and is rradv
•cress Uail* ‘ iV'-'.i-ir ,lets.I «nd Srslr vvith losd* and
, ■   agrooinont of
coaches Doug Moore and Gordie
eeiBodcroft, the game will be com- 
ploted from the point of aiisjwn- 
slon, Three games had already 
been postponed between the \ 
chtos In Kamloops this season. i 
Tliere are no league cnirics,
i h i s - w » k w d * 'M r w f ld r f o r w
Labatts eoiillniies Wednesday
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Tony 
Jacklm appears to be in the 
groove again and he owes it all 
to an unintentional layoff.
The British golfer failed to 
make the cut in last tveek’s Ca- 
iiadian Open and did not qualify 
for the U.S. Open two weeks 
ago. ,
“ I ■was mentally ; exhausted 
and I only had two weeks off in 
the last six months,” the 23- 
year-old pro said. .Thursday 
after taking a three-stroke lead 
in the $110,000 Cleveland C ^ n  
with 'a five-undei’-par 66. '
J  a c k 11 n figures only two 
rounds of golf in the last two 
weeks has him back in stride.
“My play has gotten grad­
ually worse since I .won the 
Jacksonville Open. I finished 
20th in the MastOrs and seventh 
in the Tournament of Cham­
pions. After'that, it was nothing 
but 'picking up a few $200 
checks.”
■ And that’s a m ere pittance for 
Jacklin, who has won more than 
$51,000 this year, only his sec­
ond time on the American cir- 
cuit.
DIDN'T MIND WEATHER
Gusty winds and tcinixira- 
tures In the 60s plagued most of 
tho 144 golfers oh the G,742-yard 
Lakewood Country Club course 
but hardly bothered tho ixipqlar 
Englishman.
Ho registered seven birdio.s 
and wn.s one over p ar 'o n  only 
two holes' im hi.s fine perform- 
nneo that included 10 one-putt 
greoiiH and only 20 putts.
Ciinslng .Inckliii wore a quar­
tet of pro.s' at 01). They wore Ro­
berto Do VIconzo of Argentina, 
Hidcyo fiuglmoto of Tokvo 
Drive S t o c k t o n  and Wayne 
Vales. '
Fourteen others were locked 
at nnc-lnider 70. This group In- 
eluded Dane Reman. George 
Archer, Tommy Aaron, Gay 
Brewer, Chris Blocker, Julius 
Boros, Rob McCalll.stor and last 
.year's winner. Gardner Dickin­
son.
U.S. Oiwii champ Lee Trevino 
po.sled a one-over 72 and com­
plained about )X)or putting.
All-time .leading money-wln- 
ner Arnold Palm er, who shot a 
fine 67 in Wedne.sday's pro-ama­
teur. soared to a I.l and was In 
danger of misdng the cut.
BOSTON (AP) New Faces 
of 1968 could well be the name 
for the youthful and relatively 
inexperienced pitching C O r p s 
which will represent the Ameri­
can League in toe All-Star game 
at Houston July 9.
. Not a.' single repeater from 
1967 was on the seven-man staff 
named Thursday by manager 
Dick W iH i^^.
, Four were chosen for the first 
time in their careers, while toe 
other three-r-Denriy McLain of 
Detroit, Tigers Sam McDowell 
of Cleveland Indians and Mel 
Stottlemyre of New York Yan- 
kees-^have hurled in just one 
previous classic each.
The quartet of newcomers in­
cludes Jose Santiago of Wil­
liams’ own defending champion 
Boston Red Sox, Luis Tiant of 
Cleveland, Tommy John of Chi­
cago 'White Sox and John Odom 
of Cleveland.
: Santiago. 27, is t h e . oldest 
member of the staff. Odom, who 
turned 23 last month, is the 
youngest.
' McLain, the league’s big win­
ner with a 13-2 record, was the' 
starting pitcher toe only other 
tim e he was selected in 1966, 
hurling three perfect innings.
McDowell, 7-6, pitched two in­
nings in. toe 1965 game, giving 
up one run in taking toe 6-5 loss. 
The fireballing. left-hander also 
was selected in 1966, but had 
arm  trouble and was replaced 
on the squad by team  -m ate  
Sonny Siebert. '■
DIDN’T PLAY
Stottlemyre. 9-4, was picked 
but did not play in. 1965, then 
mtched two scoreless innings in,
John, only other southpaw se­
lected besides McDowell, Jias 
compiled a 6-0 record despite 
h u r  l i n g for the light-hitting 
White Sox. : ; .
Tiant haa pitcbed six shutouts, 
including a two-hitter and a pair, 
of three-hitters, in compiling an 
11-5 record.
Santiago’s 8-4 m ark includes a 
pair of shutouts and two 1-0 loss­
es.
Odom has tossed three shut­
outs, including a one-hitter, in 
his 7-4 record.
By HAL BOCK ■' ■■■:■■ 
.Associated Press Sports Writer
Sam McDowell was fine as 
long as he was throwing strikes. 
It was only when be let Boston 
Red Sox hit toe ball that he got 
in trouble.
M c D 0  w e l l ,  selected as a 
member of toe A m e r  i c a n 
League all-star pitching staff 
earlier in toe day, struck out 
toe side in the first inriirig 
against Boston Thursday night. 
But in between the Red Sox 
scored six imearned runs on 
their way to a 9-3 romp over 
Cleveland Indians.
In toe only other American 
League game played. Minnesota 
•Twins blanked Baltimore Oi> 
ioles 2-0 in a game ended by 
rain after five innings.
. Joe Foy opened toe. Red Sox 
first against McDowell with a 
bloop single and raced to third 
when L arry Brown threw wild 
on Jerry  Adair’s .g r o u n d e r .  
.McDowell struck out Carl Yas- 
trzemski but Ken ; Harrelson 
stroked the first of his three 
hits, scoring Foy.
Brown’s second error of the 
inning gave Boston another run
SAM McDOWELL -  
. Bosox blues
and Rico Petrocelli singled for 
toe third One. George Scott 
struck out but Russ Gibson 
walked, loading toe bases and
Jose Santiago singled for two 
run".” IVIcDowell wilij-pitched toe 
sixth run in and walked Foy be­
fore fanning Adair for the third 
out.
SANTIAGO WON IT
Santiago, also a n , all-star, 
worked five innings before leav­
ing with a slight soreness in his 
right elbow., He got his ninth 
victory in 13 decisions.
Harrelson raised his league 
leading avera.ge to .322 with his 
three hits, drivirig. in two runs 
.aid scoring another.
Minnesota moved into second 
place, one-half game in front of 
Baltimore and Cleveland and 
one gam e up on idle Oakland 
Athletics, by, whipping toe .Qr- 
i b 1 e s in a; rain-abbreviated 
game. ' v: '■
Dave Boswell got credit for 
toe five^innirig shutout, allowing 
four h its ..
Like McDowell, loser Jim  
Hardin wqs the victim of un­
earned runs. The Twins scored 
twice in.. the second when Tony 
Oliva opened with a wind-blown 
double and moved to third on 
Brooks Robinson's error on Bob 
Allison's grounder.
Allison was caught off first as 
Frank  ̂Quihci struck b u t b u t. 
reaclfed second when the Or­
ioles tried in vain to trap Oliva 
off third. Jack  Hernandez hit a 
sacrifice fly scoring Oliva and 
Boswell doubled AllisOni across.
VALLEY SOCCER
SATURDATIS SCHEDULE:
Division 3 and 4
Oyama vs Vernon Rovers at 
Oyama, 2 p.m.
Kelowna OK Stationers vs Kel­
owna Stars a t City Park, 2 p.m. 
Division 5 
Elite Eleven vs Kelowna Gems 
at City Park, 10 a.m.
Oyama vs Kqlowna Legion at 
Oyama, 10 a.m..
Division 6 
Kelowna Elks vs Royal Anne 
a t City Park, 2 p.m.
Rutland Dions get a bye. ' 
Division 8 
Rutland Dions • vs Kelowna 
“B” at Rutland High School, 1 
p.m. ,
Kelowna “A,” bye.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
New York’s grown-up expan- 
sion babes soared within a 
stride of hitherto unreachable 
heights Thursday night—fori the 
fifth time this month b y . trim ­
ming Houston Astros 3-1 behind 
right-handers Don Cardwell and 
Ron Taylor.
, ’The Victory put toe Mets’ sea­
son won-lost . record . a t 35-36. 
They n ev e r ' have reached the 
.500 level, after toe first week, 
in any of their previous six Na­
tional League seasons. But for 
the past two.weeks they’ve been 
knocking on toe door.
A four-gam ew inning .streak 
brought toe; Mets within a step 
.of the elusive break-even point 
bn June 14. But they just can’t 
get over toe lump.
In Thursday’s only other Na­
tional League games, Los An­
geles Dodgers nipped San Fran­
cisco Giants 6-5 on Zoilo Ver- 
salles’„ llth-inning homer, end­
ing Juan M arichal’s personal 
Winning streak at 10 gam es, and 
Atlanta Braves shaded Phila­
delphia Phillies 4-3 under toe 
lights as brothers Hank aind 
Tommie Aaron combined to 
drive in. three runs.
Cardwell, who went into the 
Houston game with six straight 
setbacks and a 1-8 record, 
blanked the Astros for seven in­
nings before leaving under fire 
in the eighth. tVith one run in. 
Taylor came out of the Met 
bullpen and got the third out, 
stranding two base runners, 
then retired the Astros, in order 
in the ninth.
Two of Ed Charles’' three hits 
figured' in the New York , scor­
ing. Singles by Cleon Jones and 
Charles, a la te  throw to the 
plate on Je rry  Grbte’s grounder/ 
a balk by losing. pitcher Denny 
Lemaster and Jerry  Buchek’s 
sacrifice fly, sent two runs 
across in toe , seventh. Singles
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Primo (Camera,^ the giant 
Italian' boxer, won the world 
heavyweight championship 
, 33 years ago today—in 1935 
. —kriocking out Jack Shar­
key with a right-hand upper- , 
cut In too sixth round. 
Camera was defeated by 
Max Baer a year later when 
the rOferee stopped, the bout ,
‘ after the Italian had been...
knocked down 12 tiirio.s in 11 ■ 
rounds.
by Charles, Grote and Don 
Bosch produced an insurance 
run in the ninth.
' Versalles’ leadoff homer off 
Marichal in toe 11th riiined the 
Giant ace’s bid for his 15th victo­
ry  and dropped San Francisco 
into third place, one-half game 
behind Atlanta and seven back 
of the league-leading St. Louis 
Cardinals.
Willie McCovey drove in four 
runs with his 19th and 20th ho­
mers, but the Dodgers rebound­
ed on Len Gabrielson’s two-run 
homer, in the fifth and tied it on 
pinch hitter Ken Boyer’s run 
scoring single in toe sixth.
Four Dodger relievers then 
battled Marichal, 14-3, t o . a 
standoff until Versalles, second 








Open 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
★ Beef Burgers





By Th e  ASS0CI.4TED PRESS 
Batiing • Ken Harrelson, 
Red Sox. rapped three hits to 
raise his league leading batting 
average tO .322. helping Boston 
pound Cleveland Indians 9-3.
Pitching — Dave BOswell, 
Minnesota Twins, allowed four 
hits and shut out Baltimore Or­
ioles 2-0 iri a game ended by 




A ll  p r o d u c t s  Isold by 
B ig  O T i re  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - 0 a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
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Centra or Front Kitchens.
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




H’ATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIAIJ4
(Look Before U Buy)
Martin Larson, Mgr. 




6-0 Wednesday in a Batic Ruth 
leml-flnal game playcfl at the 
Babe Ruth Park. .
Hon RolierlfKiii w.is the win­
ning piifher. sinkiiin uut nine 
batters enroulq to lu^ ;hiitoui 
victory, Ken Wi'iinnigi'r nnd
tack with t«o ( ;u h 
I-eBion Heored (ive mns m i|ie 
fourth ' rnntr.i! but t);e\ 
ennip ahciit a* a I'c;;,'* of
hlttil',l3 E'. 11'. *f MO, ,'V1
( on a bunt 
Thf finals begin touighft.
Newly l-ttrmcd 200,000 Acre Irrigation District
r e q u i r e s  \
Qualificstions: An Irrigation background desirable, 
Mipplemeiited b.v a Degree dn Engineering. Agrology or 
nii.slness Admlnlstbatlon or an equivalent combination of 
experience and education.
,St:ite experienre, qunlifii'atinna, refeieru'ea and saUiryexpei'tcd •'
Kxeellmi, einplo.Vfe beiicfiis iiiid fiieihtles 
Liupiiri''- ;,ie iii\ited in strict eoritirience. AppliciUions
C I G A R E T T E S
It* j :
S \everybody 
in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
K leivi!" ai.d roarj loi.dition.* to ih t
or rnu'tlif.ed candir ia tes .
Tlie Chairman ■ ,
Roaed of Dtreetors
,S; Maro River Ir iig s 'y n  
P '*) Bo . 27$
LETHBRIDGE. , Alberta
n
Cheers. S « l  y « ,'M r l« r  i o o . r i « l
Walker's Special O ld. Vou'il like the mellow smnoihness and ihe 
look nf luxury. No wonder It's one of Canada's fatourlics.
Tk.» n Ml p«MnM M 4iVnt41-> IW I i«u»r a«ii4 »t ky iW 0*TtiiinM«l *1 ir.Ofti r«t>iwW*.
■n
A YOU'LL FIND YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE
IT’S EASY t o  PLAC1E A  WANT AD DIAL 762-4445;
r t n s 11. Business Personal
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAN 
Interior painting, decprating, 
wall papering, etc. Reasdhable 
rates. Telephone 763-3092 for a 
free estimate. " 280
: A' .’.E\V a r r iv a l , -  Yfiuir new 
‘baby ,is' a" bundle , of 'joy. to 
Fai'ier and Mother The arrival 
is a 'so ' welcomed by dtoers 
; Tell these friends the fast, easy
way with ^a  K CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PATi
r  oo'^ T l^' dav ios" p laster and stucco repairs
S o  r S s  and home maintenancev Tele-
vrt.ir t phone 762-77* between 5-9 p.m., yoiir child s birth notice will j jq-
'appear in The Kelowna Daily i -----■■ ■ . "— ■, '__
Courier the foUowing day.: j DRESSMAKING AND, ALTER-
• /  atibns. reasonable prices, free
«  ! estimate. Telephone 765-6347.2.;,"Deaths > ' V v ^  ,̂ M:,,,w..;:F..;-tf
CATrtANO—';- Passed away in 
hospital in Oliver. B.C. Thurs- 
. day; June. 27th.:, Rev.: Horace 
Dominique .Gatrano, a g ^  74 
..years, late of -640 . Coronation 
Ave. Surviving Rev. Catrano 
: a re  o 'e  step-daughter. Mrs.
Dorothy Brooks in Oliver, two 
brothers and one sister/ Andy, 
and Tommie both jn Edmdhton. 
and Mrs. Lillie Jeffiey in Kel-
WILL Dp CARPENTER AND 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
5494. v''tf
12; PersoDats
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMPUS ^  
VVrite P'-O. Box . 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 7 6 2 -(^  or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
17. Robnis for Renl^ 21. Property for Sale
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSEr 
keeping rooms, single or shar­
ed, gentleman preferred. Apply 
2319 Pandosy Street. tf
LARGE DOWNTOWN SLEEPr 
ing room, with available kitchen 
facilities. Please telephone 762-
8733.,"'d',,,. - ■:«
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room suitable for lady. 
Close, to hospital. Telephone 
7624847;,. ■; / • ' .tf
PLEASANT ROOM W I T H  
board or light ., housekeeping, 
suitable for lady. Telephone 762- 
4 6 3 2 . ' " , , / , t f
LARGE SIZED WELL FURN 
itoed housekeepirig ■ room for 
rent. Telephone 763-2136 . 279
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR RpOM AND BOARD 
for one in private home, family
privileges. Ppposite golf course 
owna/. Mrs, Catrano predeceas- ; 1®: there a drinking problem in business;Per,'-on preferred. Teic 
ed in Kelowna in 19531 Funeraj!your home? Contact AbAnon at ■ -— - a-..
seryice will be held from. The 
Evangel Tabernacle oh . Tues- 
da.i'i .Tulv 2nd. a t 10:30 . a.m.; 
Rev. E. Domeij will conduct the 
service, interment in the KeL 
O'vria Ceinetery. Day’s Funeral 
'/ Servic e are in. charge of the 
arrangements. 278
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALArTEEN ,. — For teenage 
children of problem- drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
tf
ROOM AND BOARD suitable 
for Working girl.,available July 
1st.. Private bathroom. Tele- 
. Phone 762-7435. 279
FUIWERS 
Convey your thoughtful ,
, message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. ■ 762-3119
m . w. f  tf
5. In Memoriam
TO c o u r ie r  SUBSCRIBERS:
' Would the Courier robscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carriei. has not left one with 
.you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445. '
M. W. F, tf
ROBIDOUX — In loving mem­
ory bf a dear mother, Stella 
Rbbidoux, who passed away 
June 28. 1967. :
One year has passed since 
that sad day.
., When our dear mother was 
called away '■.
God took her home, it was 
His will 
Within our hearts, she 
liveth still.
—Ever remembered by daugh- 
' . ter Iris. spn-in-Iaw Ronald, 
and grandson Stephen 
Fournier 278
l e a r n  t o  FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. The west’s most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training iavailable. Telephone 
Vernon 542 -8873 day or hight. :
STUDENT REQUIRES DAILY 
ride to Vocational Schpbl from 
north end. Expenses shared. 
Telephone 762-3453. ; , 279
COACHING AND REMEDIAL 
instruction in all Elementary 
School subjects. Telephone 762- 
4571. /  279
8 .
B A B E  RUTH ; BASEBALL 
dance, Friday. June 28. 8 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at the Centennial Hall. 
Live music, refreshments, spot 
dance prizes. Admission $4 per 
couple. Tickets are available at 
the door. ' 278
13. Lost and Found
LOST BY U.S. TOURIST — 
Lady’s white loosely knit (open 
pattern! cardigan, large size 
• 40-42.) in the ladies’ rest room 
in City Park. Would anyone 
finding this sweater please tele­
phone The Courier office at 762- 
4445. ■ 279
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
 ̂;■ Dining •
We specialize in: Private
Parties,. Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 




THE COMMUNITY INFORMA- 
tion Service and Volunteer Bur­
eau will be ctosed-frorn 'July .2 
to Aitgiist 31 inclusive. Opening 
again on September 3rd. 279
15. Houses for Rent
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te rio r  Engineering 
S erv ices  Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining. Struc 
tural, Cai.d Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HJRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE  
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna B C
1450 St Paul St 762-2614




deluxe tw o, bedroom hom'e, 
adults preferred. No pets. One 
year lease available.. $140 per 
month. Okanagan Realtv Ltd., 
762-5544 or E., Zeron, 762-5232.
. ■ ''279
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment home, electric range, no 
objection to one child, no 
pets. Immediate occupancy. 
Only call at 1017 Fuller Avenue 
between 6 and 8 p.m. tf
phone 762-2262. 279
ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT- 
able for lady,' close to hospital 
or shopping centre, family: priv­
ileges. Telephone 762-6144.
278
TWO GENTLEMAN BOARD 
ers. quiet home, close to lake, 
excellent meals. Telephone 762- 
2877 after 4:30 p.m. 280
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. . 279
20. Wanted to Rent
INDUSTRIOUS, QUIET family 
moving here from Ontario de 
sire 3 bedroom house and work 
in orchard. Willing tb live in 
with older couple. or bachelor 
Telephone 768-5535 Westbank.
'278
BUSINESS MAN WITH ONE 
child, moving to Kelowna 
needs 2 or 3 bedroom Unfurnish 
ed home before Aug. 1. Tele­
phone .763-4291 or Summcrland 
494-1168 collect. . , / ■ / F, S. tf
URGENTLY REQUIRED -  
or 4 bedroom family home in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank dr 
Peachland area. References 
Will lease. Telephone 762-4643
279
WOULD LIK E.: TO RENT or 
option to buy, small  ̂acreage 
with 2-3 bedroom house until 
Sept. 1. Write to G. Meyer, 4636- 
85 Street N.W.. Calgary 50, Alta 
■ ■ 301
REQUIRED BY .AUG. 1. -  3 
or 4 bedroom home in Greater 
Kelowna. Will consider a lease 
References available. Please 
telephone 763:3161. , 279
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the, Rutland area ' required by 
July 15 for responsible family 
with four children; Telephone 
765-6764. 283
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM duplex 
or house in Kelowna. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers. Tele­
phone .763-2423. :■ 281
FOR RENT -- LAKESHORE 
ho^tei Four bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms. Lease and refer­
ences. Robert, H. Wil.son Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave., telephone 762- 
3146. ,  T, Th, F, tf
B . Specializing In 
vnliiation oMociil property 




J A McPhorson. I l l  iBC.I 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M W F U
TOURIST OPPORTUNITY ■- 
4 liedroom house or 2 bedroom 
suite for rent, no children or 
pets, abstainers. Telephone 765- 
64.37 or write Box 6.33, Rutland. 
B.C. 278
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wish 
es to; rent, 'home in city : or 
country. Telephone 762-8944.
' ' , , ■ • 278
3 BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR 




21. Property for Sale
G hateau Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufad 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects Serving the Okana 
gap and B.C. .Interior: S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
:V.,  ̂ BY OWNER 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision 
3 BEDROOM HOME. ■'
7%% NHA' Mortgage, 
Low Down Payment. ‘
Monthly Payments $114:, 
■' /  , monthly; ■,
TELEPHONE 765-5936
280
Situated on Bernard Ave, close to schools, churches, 
stores and a location that mother won’t have to drive 
taxi. It contains large living room with fireplace, family 
size dining room, kitchen with nook, two bedroonns down 
and two up. Forced air gas heating, garage, storm arid 
screen windows. Just listed exclusively. for $29,500.
547 BERNARD A'VE. R e a l tO rS .  DIAL 762-3227
\  /■ Evenings call
J. Klassen  ........... 2-3015 P. M oubray  . . .  3-3028
C. S h irre ff  L 2-4907 F. Manson 2-3811
BEAUTIFUL HOME GN 1487 
Lawrence Avenu'e l^ lo w . Alta 
Vista. Split level, consisting of 
three becirooms, living and din­
ing ' room combined, kitchen 
with eating area, dishwasher, 
built-in, basement completed 
with rumpus room, office, wash- 
roorn and half bathroom, beau- 
tifuliy landscaped; two fire­
places, iritercom, large', carport 
and patio.. You must see to ap­
preciate. Price $31,000. NHA 
mortgage. $15.(jOO, 6%%. Tele­
phone 762-5001. 283
‘SOON’ COMPLETED, BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot. Bar­
ber Road, _ Rutland. , Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, tiled vanity bath, 
beautiful maplewopd kitchen', 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full basement, gas 
heat, ■ attached carport. Full 
price $18,900, cash or terms. 
Owner-builder. Telephone 764- 
4946. tf
OWNER MOVING AND MUST 
sell this delightful 4 bedroom 
home near lake and park. Gas 
furnace, workshop, carport and 
fruit trees, $14,500 and $3;000. 
will handle. Phone M rs.; Olivia 
Worsfold office 762-5030 J, C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or evenings 
762-3895. MLS - , ‘ 280
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
style home, 1,500 sq. ft; "Quiet 
street, near lake and hospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboards and 
built-in dishwasher. double 
plumbing, large fireplace, patio 
and carport. No agents please. 
2434 Taylor Cre.scent.
273. 278-280. 283. 284
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights, 1,495 sq. ft. Featuring 
5 bedrooms, wall to wall carpet­
ing in living room and master 
bedrooms, double fireplace, 
two and a half bathrooms, full 
basement, double garafee, 2 bal­
conies off master bedroom and 
living room and patio. Tele­
phone 763-3092. 279
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —
Excellent large building 
site. Over % acre with 
terrific view over lake.
New executive type home 
on adjoining property.
/ m l s /
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-8146
W: Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838. E; Lund 764-4577
Only 1 block from lake, a 
brand new 1,370 sq. ft. full 
basement home. 3 bed­
rooms all With wall-to- 
wall., 1% baths. Excellent 
workmanship' throughout. 
MLS,
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
11. Business Personal
The G arden  G ate  
Florist
Flower.* w ith n touch of magic 
welcomes you al 1579 PHndosy
St. , ■ , ,
T elephone  7 6 3 - 3 6 2 7
FREE DELIVERY
M. W, F. U
DO m s  / GU EST DR A P E RI ES 
Dia|)cs and Hcdsprcads, 
Buy Ilic Vnid or 
Cu.-'toni Made,
HOUSE TO RENT IN SOUTH 
Vancou'vor, Mariwlc District. 
July 1 td Aug. 19. Completely 
furnished. Telephone 26.3-3067, 
1696 Wo.st 64th Ave., Vancouver
14. B.C. _  278
CO’m I’LCTELY' "FURNTsilEb 
iiomri in ' Rutland. $1.50 per 
month. Aviiilable .luly Mo Aug,,
15. Kelowna Realty, Rutland. 
765-5111. - ' 271)
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites nvnilable in now Sulhep 
land Manor, opening July 1 
Eldvalor service, close In loca­
tion, All the latest features 
Good selection of suites avail* 
able. Reserve now, Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343, Nights 
I762-0024, If
A BUSINESS LADY IS IXKTK- 
liig for two ladles to share a 
furnished three bedrmin apart­
ment. Downtown Im’atlon, All 
I  utilities and laundry included at 
$65 each, Telephone 763-3010. tf
UNFURNISHED I BEDROOM 
suite, Ryallowa Apartments. 
opisiMic library. $70 per month, 
Available July 1, Telephone 
763-2315,  , 279
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on Golfview Road, teady 
for, occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
price $21,800, cash or terms. 
Two 80’xl20‘.buildjng lots,on St. 
Andrew’s Drive, r^ u c e d  $500 
each for quick sale. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. at 762-4599.
", ;  -tf
IMMACULATE 2%' YEAr  OLD 
three bedrooiri, full basement 
holrie in Rutland. Features 
built-in appliances and nook, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
large sundeck and lovely land­
scaped grounds. Telephone 
765-6126 mornings or evenings. 
-I , ,   278
SPACIOUS HOME IN Qkanggan 
Mission. Situated pn ,a large 
corner lo'(. Three , bedrooms, 
double plumbing, largp, sun- 
dcck and carport. Partially 
cqmpleled basement, ' Owner 
anxious (0 sell. No agents 
please. Call 764-4003. ', tf
BY B U IL D E R ^  NEW TWO 
bedroom home with third bed­
room completed In basement. 
Many extras. Fully landscaped 
jot. Good location oh Mara 
Rond, Rutland, clear title, Mor­
tgage can be arranged. Tole- 
phone 76.5;5639. , tf
THREE ,BEDROOM HOME, 
ini'iiet in living room, inastor 
bcdrbom and hall, I ' j  bath- 
rnonis, laundry room, rumpus 
r o o m ,  landscaped. Cherry 
trees and berry bushos on % 
acre view lot. Private sale. 
Teicphono 762-7475. 279
Lu/J,
REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland
A perfect spot for a family to enjoy the summer months. 
T hree  bedroom home, large living room with fireplace,
. attractive kitchen with dining area. Completed land- 
: scaping, electric heating. Payments less, than rent, $85.00 
a month. Full price $14,000, Frank Couves, 2-4721 dr 5-5111, 
MLS. ;■ ■/
REVENUE PROPERTY
Two bedroom home and 6 rental units.. Several furnished 
with stove and refrigerator, potential, good for investm ent., 
Asking half cash and payments of $125 a month at 7%. 
Bill Kneller, 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
Well built home, but needs a little attention. Some paint 
and a few repairs will give you a place to be proud of. 
Spacious 5 bedroom older horiie. Too large for present 
owner. For this price you can’t lose on this family size 
home. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development. Motel, hotel, 
resort, .etc. In an excellent location in PentictOn, across 
from Okanagan Lake. Call today for'details. Corniie Peters 
at 5-6450. MLS.' ■
EXCELLENT, LEVEL 5 acre Orchard in Westbank. Plant­
ed to the best varieties. Red McIntosh, Red Delicious, 
Spartons, pears and cherries.These trees are just coming 
into their more productive years. 6 year old fine modern 
home has 2 bedrooms, plus 2 in full basement. Large liv­
ing room with lovely fireplace, double sink in kitchen. All 
double windows. Electric heating. Carport. For full details 
call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
TERRIFIC BARGAIN, ONLY $10,900,OO: fo r:this 7 room. 
4 bedroom stucco, home, close to schools, shopping and 
transportation. Large living-dining room, nice lot, garage, 
low taxes. For full information and to view call Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. MLS. "
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. Fpur lots on the North side. 
AH serviced with city water and , sewer. For full par- 
ticulars call 2-4919, MLS.,.
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
hirgo lot 'in revenue area. 
Biisemcnl approved for suite, 
l.ike new. Near school and 





NEW TWO b e d r o o m  APART-, ^hii-lwni.st -what fun to lof)k,
, , , . cl‘'<'l''i‘'- feel riimimliciiliy feminine,
I,Xpert aiiMce in chiHi,MnR fiom nix»k for them now. Available c Iuhi,so fiowery collon, voile, 
.,lh§»>Urfe*4***«l*‘<ttdtT«df-i*bi;iC*j,«i)|mj)(unately‘..r‘.Jul.v*.‘».‘6t‘».«-Tcle*t<*.<*prin(ert “Pattern*'9024'i*''‘"'NKW-
phone 76.V.58.18, \  ■ tf Ml-^ev■ Sizes 8. 1(1, 12, 14, 16,
j Si/e I- 'bu-l 341 lakes 2' 
. sanlh 35-meh fnhru
in the valley 
PFAFF SEWING MACIUNFR 
5U& Sulherlund A\e 763-2124,
tf
Ji.rtUAN’S HUGS -  TO VIEW 
aaov '•>« from Canada*! larg- 
e-t eariwl lalectlon. telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603 Ex- 
i . i i  insiallaiion (trv ice U
LOMBARDY SQUARE -  4 l)od- 
I'oom family home featuring 
two and a half baths, dressing 
rfwim, full.i'' hmdseapod yard, 
iHstefully dccorntC(i, earpel 
into , the .-un.-hiue |„ throiighoul. Telephone 763-2838
-In, I'Kiuiiey skirted ............       "
BV OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
house, w w front riKim. dining 
riMim, kitchen vvith ,-tainle,-,- 
,<!l•‘el ■ |tfTili:ipr"Ti111'’'*'nAm«eftf 
with fnni room, rec riKim with
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE,; KELOWNA, EC.
Duplex
2 bhdroom duplex in the 
Lombardy Park area with 
wi w carpet In the living 
room, very bright kitchen, 
with inahogany cupboards 
and dining area, vanity 
bathroom. Full basement. 
Terms available, Call Joe 
Slesinger, office 762-5030 
or evenings 762-0874. MIR.
Close In W ith  
Revenue
Let your basoinent pay off' 
your home! This lovely 3 
bedroom home has a good 
1 bedroom suite. Well 
landscaped with large 
cement patio attd carport 
—and near Ctipri! For 
furlher particulars, ))loase 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres, 
office 762-5030 or evenings 
763-2927. EXCL.
IMMEDIATE PO SSESSlO N -$3,7 0 0 .0 0
If you qualify for an NHA MOmXJAGE do not hesitate to 
phone me for further details on this brand now 2 B.U., full 
basement home in tho Rutland area. It is attractive and 
spacious throughout and there Is roughed-in plumbing 
downstairs for a 2nd bathroom and room for 2 more bed­
rooms and ruminis room, Good country living at $19,3(K).(K) 
with payments nf $124,00 p.m. P.L! Phone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfoki, office 702-5030 or evenings 762-3895. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LOVELY I BEDROOM SUlTE, 
srparaie rnlrancc and laundry. 
Furnished or iiiifurnishod. No 
smoker* or drinkers, no child
rCp. Telephone 76'' 8075
SIXTY-FIVE C E .v rs  KV.ci In 
coins (no stamps. ple».sci for
“ " bar, two-way healing system, 
I Miclo; ed allarhed garage; Tele
278:ea(h paiiorn
K 7.. PAINTING. INTERIOR
to m r e i  ' ( > 0 1  f i nancia l  it*ipuii'  
m c o i ' .  Tcl i ' i ihone 762-79'.’'.r
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, stove 
Included, near Capri, No child- 
ren. no iret.s Two quiet adults 
Telephone 7(VI..1(W0 279
' s iz e , NAME.
Print plaihly 
ADDRESS and
s t y l e  n u m b e r ,
, Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlra Kelowna 
Daily ('oiiner. Pattern Dc|)t 60
phone 762-H22 after 6 p.m, 279
ULOSE-IN. NHA 7' ; ,  3 BED- 
room new home, completely 
finished lower level, recreation, 
tx'droom, laundry nxim and 2 
car garage, sundeck Land- 
SI ii|n d and feiu ed, Tclejihone 
761’ (082 „  282
Uri’lAMir TILE W O R K  D O X E
It-m. ;:i ihildien, -in' pets I  CIIOOSE ONE NEW, SPRING, NEW THREE 
limH'lull Apainnemn, telephone, PATTERN FREE ■ cliri_cou|ion spill- Il'Vt" hoiiii'. wall ŵ aU 
:rtt-l246 ' ' ■
BEDROOM
I f ' i n’new Sin ihg-Snmiiiei PMiern Earpel in V,\'irg room." dining
t'aialog’ Chet Iffi k, , *11: room', hnllway,^ m s-ter iwi-
i
ai H rcksonalde o s t  Telcohonr NA.SSAU HOl'SK. ONE BED- -i.ej Die-sc? rn: ii,ii e*, -un tiMim T ’P iiuii tgaae l/ira- 
762-6494 foi a free estimate room suite available Aug.i.M t aud-funwear. Si>ecial feature* '‘ lifm. Rutland Telephone 762-
tf Telephona 7(0-2306 28ftt Send JOe. ,6981 284
21. Property for Sale
2’9'"
-:, ...̂  •k-xsscs-.-.-wNc-S:
SOUTH SIDE CADDER Av e n u e
Excellent retirem ent home, completely rebuilt wdth a new 
.addition. Large dining area 12'xl6', two large built b e d - , 
rooiris with built-in vanitj' and cupboards. 10’xl2’ utility 
room off the kitchen, living With wall .to wall .carpetirigj' 
new modern kitchen,' attractive rdar patio and carport,;: 
p lus: storage, excellently, landscaped. Full price $28,000.00 
with $18,000.00 to 6%’:'c iiiortgage. MLS.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's. Oldest Real; Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
"v /■-.:• EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Darrol Tarves . 763-2488 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Carl Briese 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
La
HOW MUCH IS A MILLION DOLLAR 
VIEW WORTH? "
“-xX • • » ,
For only $5,000 down, this older 3 bedroom- house on % 
of an acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is wonderful. MLS.
SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LOTS 
IN ONE GROUP 
Available as a 'parcel or individually. Asking $3,500 cash 
but will listen to offers. MLS.
With Peachland’s' rapid' growth, either or. any of these 
properties could be valuable investments. For more details, 
please call me, Harris MacLean. at ■
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675




Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  fo r  Courier C lassified
H unting and Fishing R esort
This 160 acres is only 12 miles,from Princeton on, a 
good ■travelled road; 35 acres elearcd; Creek flowing 
throiigh property offering excellent fishing; lake 
adjoining property makes thl.s an ideal weekend 
retreat area, Full price $16,900. Good terms. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-.5I544 or, ev. 2-0742. MLS.
4  Bedroom s and Den
Choice area; 5 minutes to Shops Capri and down­
town: ,brick fii’cplnee in LR; , sundeck off DR; only 
3 years old; finished. Rec room with 2nd flreplnce; 
extra plumbing In the basement; close to schools; 
Nh A loan $14,600 at 6'VT;' pa.’ymenls $119 P.I.T. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or cy. 2-5232, MLS,
Ideal R etirem ent Home
In |)orfoct. condition, this' 2 BR home has a nice 
kitchen, good sized LR; 3 pc, bath; good garage, 
largo lot with shade trees. Would also suit a small 
family. Priced to seil at only $15,700. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-,5544 or cv. 2-7117.' Ml.S.
A Lovely Home
on Highway 97, overlooking Okanagan Lake; 2 BRs; 
WW carpel; automatic heat; Vanity bath; large, 
beautifully landscaped lot; at present, doing an 
excellent iiottery business with an opportunity for 
ex|jansion; an Ideal set uji foi a semi-retired couple; 
priced; at $25,900, Phone Hilton Hughes Renchlnnd 
767-2^02 or cv, Bummcrland 494-1863,. MLS,
WU TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P )K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
(Ml, 762-5544551 lilE R N A R D .A V R ,
Grant Davl.* 2-7537 . Art Day 4-4170
Art MacKeiizle 2-6656 George Silvester 2-3516 
Rutland Braiuh Office, George 'Tilinblc, 2-0687
CITY VIEW LOT
Large lot m Mount Royal SulKlivl,sion 75' x 200', All iier- 
virVs, including Cable 'TV finorr view over the City, 
Owner deidres rpitrk sale. Price $5,8(K1. Phone 76,5-5157 for 
furlher details, MUS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
hU-n-AND, BC.BOX 429 196 RUT1.AND RD,
E v e n i n g s :
At Horning 7«,5-,Vi9ri ' ' Sa,m Pearnon 762-7607
Bill Haikett 7(M-4212 Steve Madgra,to'765-6938
Alan Patterson 765-6180
SAVE $ 5 0 0 .0 0
Irnmednite imsse.'i.slon of thi,s lovely 6 I'oom home. Living 
rrxiin with fireplace and wall to wall earpel, dining room, 
rabinet kitchen, 2 large bedrooms, utility room, vanity 
bathroom, Baselxmrd electrR.’ heat. Attached cnr|>oil with 
insulated storage, Teirlfic view nf the lake, elose lo West­
bank shojiiiing. Buy before July I to obtain home owner 
grant. Full , price $18,9(K| with $4,7ri() down.
248 BERNARD AVENUE




DAILT COTJIOE^^ T R I , JTpJE 2*.21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
25; Bus. Opportunities
Completely furnished 2 bedroom honie , situated in Gleh- 
mdre. Gpod size lot wi.th garden.- Bright kitchen and living 
roprn. Ideal home for retired dr voung couple jurt starting. 
Terrific, buy, only $9,300 with good terms.- Evenings;' Wilbiir 
Roshinsky 2-7330. MLS,
FIRST TIMETIFFERED
.; • ‘ >A<-. 'y li—
REVENUE — duplex with 
three bedrooms each uhit. 
Double plumbing electric 
heating, large rooms, double 
garages and carports. Across 
rOad from safe, sandy beach. 
■Monthly" revenue $275 bn 
leases. Low down payment 
will handle. MLS.
iiA 'f.. / ' ......
LAKESHORE — Over 80’ of 
sandy beach with large land­
scaped lot. Three large-bed- 
fooms, kitchen and nook, 
family room, covered patio. 
Two fireplaces. Garage. Irri- 
thediate possession. Close in 
city location.;
C O S Y  RANCH S T  Y L E  
DUPLEX — Each unit has 
fireplace, two bedrooms, 
large utility room, compact 
kitchen, C a i^ r ts  and tool 
sheds. Lovely landscaping. 
NHA mortgage : $15,000 at 
6%% m ay be assumed.
IMMACULATE — four-bed­
room family home. Large 
living area. Modern kitchen.
: Rumpus room. Fenced land­
scaped grounds. $110.29 pay­
ments will handle mortgage 
at 7%% interest.
SpUTHSIDE — Modern 3: 
bedroom horrid. Large living 
robm, family room. Family 
kitchen., Double plumbing. 
Two fireplaces. Sun deck. 
Close to beach; .shops, schopl, 
Full price $22)670. Large 
'TH'4% mortgage with pay­
ments $116. P.I.T. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION -  
three bodroohi. two bath­
room home close to bciicli/ 
acce.sfl.' Large land.scaped 
grounds with privacyi wall- 
to-wall carpet.s, fireplace, 
imlio and many exlra.s. Per­
fect for, entertaining and a 
low Intere.st tiiortsage avail­
able, MLS, '
hobson \  c r e s c e n t  ~  pc-
;lu,\e arbedrooin Ijomtv, 
hipiarc Icet of imipaculate 
living hpacc Two 4-piece 
bathrooms ,in-l .itlractivf 
family room, Sifialcd clorc
TB‘inri«kriw ^vfiitrm iW ii:*
tial area Mortgage $ll,20(i- 
7%': interest -  IIOJ P.LT,
MIE.
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Lovely six month old home in quiet residential area close 
to golf course. 3 bedrooms, large living room with fire-i 
place, w/w, formal dining room with sliding doors to 
cement patio, finished rumpus room, with fireplace.. A 
dream home and only $27,000 full price. Ray Ashton, even­
ings 3-3795,
- A  '
1661 LAMBERT — MOL'NT ROYAL SUB.
Three year old 3 bedroom home on nicely landscaped lot,
2 fireplaceSj finished recreation room, games room, sun-, 
deck, patio, double carport. Everyone should see this 
.lovely home. Existing NHA at 6V4%.
OPEN SATURDAY 11 a.m. tUl 5 p.m.
In North end. An extra bedroom and rec. room with fire­
place in a full basement. Clear title, $16,000. MLS. To view 
call Cliff Wilson/evenings 2-2958.
Lovely new home with a 7%; mortgage. Carport, 2 full 
bathrooms, sundeck, 2 fireplaces. Many other extras. Ray 
Ashton, evenings 3-3795.
Looking for approx. 9 acres of good producing orchard 
with view of valley and lake? F irst time bsted. Phone 
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 or Cliff Wilson. Excl. $38,000.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. '
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833 Cliff Wilson 2-2958
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 Ray Ashton 3-3795
CONTRACTORS SPECIAL!
This Big Old House structurally sound but in need of in­
terior decorating has extra large rooms,. 3 bedrooms, new 
electric wiring, new Armstrong Cushionair floor iri kitchen. 
Located on 75 ft. lot, half block from beach in downtown 
Peachland wilh. very low taxes. Asking $12,000.00 full 
price. MLS.
READY TO PAINT "
and move right in. Lovely 2 bedroom home completely 
renovated with new wiring arid plumbing. Situated on at-̂  
tractive ,lot with fruit trees. Good country living in Mission 
area. Full, price $12,000.00. Exclusive.
PANORAMIC VIEW
See this 3 bedrooiri hbrrie overlooking city, and lake., Large 
living room, dining room opening onto sundeck, eating area 
in kitchen, 2 fireplaces, electric heat. Main roof extends 
to cover large sundeck. Home in -process o f  being coin- , 




Roger Kemp 703-2093 
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2630
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLean 765-5451
QUALITY BUILT HOME
Attractive 5 year old buiignlow situntcd on the south aide 
on large lot. Features,25 ft. living rooipi 2 large bedrooms, 
cabinet electric kltrihen with good size eating area, colored 
Pembroke bathroom. Full ba.sement with extra bedroom, 
oil furnace, large carport. Owner i.s tran.sfcrred and will 
.sacrifice this lovely home for Jiusl $17,950,00, Good terms. 
Exclusive. ' .
, ,  TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS
One located In tho City near Shops Caprl bn nice quiet 
.street. Serviced by power, water and telephone. Good resi­
dential district.'Full Price only $4,200,00. MI.S,
Second lot located in new sulxlivislon, al.so NHA approved, 
Has dome.-itic water, sower, power and loiophono. Full 
Price $3,500.00. MLJl. '
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. BC.
Russ Winfield ,. 762-0620 BUI Poelzer . , . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762*6608 Norm Yneger . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickers .. 762-4474 '
OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER
S a tu rday , Ju n e  2 9 ,
S unday , Ju n e  3 0  ■
1 . 5  P M.
, TWO BRAND NEW HOMES READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Features! 3 bedrooms, ens'ulte plumbing, carpets, iiin- 
deck*. fireplaces iipstslrs and down, carports with com­
pleted dnvewavs, plus many added extras
LOCATION: SAIISONS ROAD, OKANAGAN MldSĵ ON
Mpve iri right away and enjoy the Okanagan summer in your own back yard. 
Priced from $19,500 to 524,500 with down payments as low as S3.900, we 
offer both new and lived-in 3 bedroom city homes, sonie with extra bathrooms, 
and finished basements. One even has a swimming pool.
Why not give us a call to view these homes right away. M L S and Exclusive.
I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis St Lawrence 762-3713
Lindsay Webster -762-0461' Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Al Bassingthw'aighte 3-2413
George Phillipson 762-7974 ; Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Jim  Nimmo 763-3393
"  Commercial Department — Jack, McIntyre ■ 762-3698 ; : 279
; .Applications are invited for the position of Commission 
Agent (Bulk) for Imperial Oil Limited at Lumby, B.C. 
ill the North Okanagan. This is a one-truck agency with 
good business potential. Capital required $6,000. Write 
- giving age, experience and qualifications to Mr. D. S. 
Bradley, 1414 Lombardy Sq., Kelowna, B.C. ; ■
278
•ideally located on Pandosy in 1900 Block 
Overall size, 165’ x 165’
.Approved for apartm ents 
Possible 55 units—low. rise ''
'Full Price $74)750.00 
MLS'
VLA LOT
- Panoramic view. ■
- 5 minutes from Kelowna
- Close to schools and stores
- Located in picturesque , Lakeview Heights
- Level—planted in grapes 
-Full price $4;300.00 Cash
-  MLS
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 
B. Jurom e 765-5677P. Pierron 768-5361; B. Fleck •763-2230 
; : "  E. Waldron 2-4567; D. Pritchard 768-5550 "
LAKEVIEW PROPERTY I An ideal, re treat for view home 
or horries. Approximately 24 building sites for future de­
velopment. New irrigation system through property. 
Sweeping view of orchards, vineyards, city, lake and 
•mountains. Some large Ponderosa Pine, but mostly light 
timber. MLS. For particulars call Eric T. Sherlock ,4-4731.
'CUS’TOM BUILT home at moderate cost. Only 4 years old.
3 bedrooms, elegant dining room, wall to wall' carpet in 
-spacious living room,. 4 :piece bath, full basement. F u lly ' 
fenced lot and large garden in and producing, For more 
information call Marg Paget 2-0844. MLS.
KEEP COOL! You’ll love this immaculate 2 bedr.oom 
home. L-shaped living room with convenient dining area. 
Youngstown kitchen designed for efficiency. Full base­
ment h a s . endless potential. This home is complete with 
AIR CONDITIONER to keep you comfortable in the sum­
m er days ahead. To view call Al Pedersen 4-4746. Ex- 
' elusive. ‘''.'''/'/''Y '/;':''':'.'
LAKESHORE LO'f" at McKinley Landing. Treed with 
majestic pines. This area is being built up with permanent 
. homes. AU utilities available. For information call Russ, : 
Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
3-2146438 BERNARD AVENUE
.TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
extra lot. along highway. Glen­
more. Close to store and school. 
Workshop and garage. Tele­
phone 762-8748. 282
l a r g e  l o t , 3 MILES FROM 
city .centre, .34 acres, domestic 
water, view of city and lake. 
Telephorie 763-2838. ' 282
PRIVATE SALE — 3 BED- 
room house featuring full base­
ment. : Telephone 763-3205.
/.■ ■' 282'
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home, 
clear title. To view, come to 
.1615 Mountain Ave. Telephone 
762-4661. ■ . - W,'''/ 279
BY OWNER. MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 288
80 FT; CASA LOMA LAKE 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. "  tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
C o n s u lta n ts W e  buy, seU c..d 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
ratos, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mprtgage and (nyertments Ltd 
corner of Ellis - and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762r3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
$18,000 FIRST MORTGAGE for 
sale, 10 year payout on $35)009 
property; ; Going interest rate. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., H. S. 
Denney 762-5544. . 281
. Resorts, Vacations
FAMILY CAMPING ON OKAN- 
agan Lake. Mom no cooking for 
you, ' meals provided. Kids I
Learn swimmirig from qualified 
instructor. Dad ! Prices' r e a c h ­
able. For information write. 
Trinity United Church, c/.o 
Mrs. F. Schroth, R.R, 3. Ver­
non, B,C. . 275, 278
28. Produce
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICK 
your own,; 25c a lb. . We pick, 
SOc a lb. E. Berger, R.R. 4, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
764-4363. 280
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs! tf
22. Property Wanted
IF  YOU WANT “ACTION” ON 
your property, list with me 
and start packing! .My listings 
receive undivided attention and 
as a re C lt sell very quickly. 
Phone me, Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold. of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 762- 
3895. 279
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
services, ornamental ' brick, 
block, stone fountains, ponds, 
patios, ■; curbing, sidewalks, 
beach cleaning. Telephone 764- 
4908 or 762-7340. .: 282
24. Property for Rent
FRESH CUT FLOWERS, many 
varieties. Highland Jewels, Per­
ennial Gardens, 1721 Highland 
Drive, North. Telephone 762- 
2889. F-289
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone. 762-2926.
'tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. . tf
FOR SALE
I
This comfortable home — 4 bedrooms, full basement, land­
scaped grounds 90’ x 126’, Close to Church, School and 
Shopping Centre, Price $14,900. Terms arranged. Imme­
diate possession. Don’t delay. See it today without any 
obligation. Apply
■ OWNER -  1 6 8 4  Ethel S t re e t
273, 278
CASA LOMA VIEW!
Yes, we have a 3 bedroom home thnt haa ail the features 
you would expect in the executive home. Extras include 
2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, full basement, bulll-ln ovon 
and range, boat Htorago, Full price $27,500,00, with 
$13,000,00 down, MLS,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST, ,
Olive Ross 7(12-3,51)6 
: Bill Hunter 704-4847 '
TELEPHONE 703*4313 
Lloyd Cullahan 702*0924 
Bert Pler.son 762-4401
HALL FOR. RENT r- EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. . , tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE -  TELE- 
phone 765-6121. v , F, tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately. 1,200 sq. ft., 
central ' location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd, 762-5544. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE Ap­
proximately 300 sq. ft, of build­
ing bn 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. "f
COLEMAN FLOODLIGHT Lan­
tern $18, 9’ X 9’ Camel tent $50, 
dresser with framed mirror, 
three-seater setee, ,chesterfield 
arid chair. Reasonable offers ac- 
cepted. Telephone 764-4647. 279




BUSINESS BLOCK ON. BUS- 
lest corner of this North Okan­
agan indurtrial town surrourided 
by growing agricultural and re­
tirement community. Drug 
store, accountant, lawyer and 
printer. Two 3 bedroom suite.s 
up. No vacancy in 214 year re­
cord, $24,7O0 with 6 % mortgage. 
Owner, has other commitments, 
Lumb.v Agencies Ltd,, P ,0 , 
Box 228, Lumby, B.C. or tele­
phone 547-2456, 279
BUSINESS FULL OF BUCKS- 
Feed, seed, fertilizer, i^aU, etc. 
supplie,'! for Rrowing ranch, 
dairy and fnrm community, 2600 
sq, ft. warehouso space , on Mi 
acre level lot on irinin street of 
busy InduHtrlnl town. Equip­
ment, warehouse and lot, $19,- 
,500, Terms, SetUo an estate. 
Reply' Lumby Agencies Ltd, 
P.O. Box 228, Lumby, B.C. or 
telephone 547-2450, 279
21. Property for Sale
■TTr y TiTii n r T r r M
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
763-3210
ON KENNEDY STREET, 3
Ijcdroom house, 1,300 sq, ft,, 
fireplace, rumpus room, sun- 
deck, garage. Pick your own 
colors arid flobra. Telephone 
762-0H15, , Til, F, S, tf
TW d~L6 r ’s  IN ciXY OVER 
8 ,0t)0 .Kpjare fcci each, nil city 
.icrviecs available, $4200, and 
up. Telephone 762*229'2 or 70'-’* 
,,*1081.,
TV'O LOTS SIDE BY SIDE, 
80’ X 168' each, 10% (Ive and >ix 
on Vaiila Road, Clear title, 
*3,500 for each lot, Telephone 
762-7340,_________  280
LEVEL HALF\ACRE VIEW 
lot with young apple trees. Do- 
rnestle w.xler and ix)wer, Prl- 
ta le  'ale. Teleplioiie i(l2-7475,
279
21. Property for Sale
FIVE ACRES OF GOOD PRO- 
during orchard with a 4 year 
old 4 bedroom modern homo, 
Telephone 762-774(1, phono after
278
NEW u n f in is h e d  3 UED-
rooin ho\i,-5e with doulilc I'ur- 
poTl III he tv R u 11 a n ft ? 11 bd I v| ri on, 
Telephone T6.V.589,') or 765-(ll)»2,
270
LNDLSTiTiAlT ZONED 8,25
gas and power. Near eiiy limits, 
S:i7,5()n f n^h til' will leabC, Write 
Box D280, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 280
15 ACRES OF GOOD PRODUC* 
Ing orchard with full Irrigation 
and good future lubdivlaton. 
Must be sold quiekly. Tele­
phone 762-7746 after 0 p.m. 27B
■ air on 46u MacD>-nald Rd,, in 
ILula; d Private sale ."  If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
AUTOMATIC INCOME FROM 
nutomatlc ear wa,sh. Indoors In 
downtown, Vernon. Juicy side 
line or booming full time 0 |>era 
tlon. Owner has over extended 
his operations. Will trade a 3 
bedroom home, B5019, Lumby 
Agendefi Ltd., P.O. Box 228, 
Lumby, B.C. or telephone 547 
24.56, 270
WANTED -  SUB-TRADES for 
construction c o m p a n y  for 
finishing, carpentry, painting, 
electricians, etc. For Informa­
tion write Box B2WI, The Kch 
owna Dally Courier, Wc arc 
very Interested Ih- competitive 
price lists also, 280
14 trmler capacity park In In 
dustrlal community, t-evel •la’-k 
All services, paved road, $7500, 
Tcnris, B4607. Reply Lumby 
Agencies Ltd,, P.O. Box 228, 
Lumby or telephone 547-2456,
270
BALED ALFALFA OFF THE 
field, Tri Glenmore area, $24 per 
ton. Telephone 763-3027. 279
28A. Gardening
w a t e r  LILIES OF VARIOUS 
colors for sale. Enquire a t 1476 
Bertram St. 282
29. Articles for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH- WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices *or complete 
estates of single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, « J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
'tf;
SMALL, SPORTY CONVERT- 
ible in good working order, for 
working girl. Must be very 
reasonable . in price; Telephone 
evenings only 762-3396. 279
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 of 
evenings 765-5483. :,’tf,;
G(X)D. CLARINET FOR school 
band. Telephone 762-7748. 279
34. Help Wanted Male
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
accepted by the city of Kelowna 
for the position of AIRPORT 
ATTENDANT. , , K E L 0  W N A 
CITY AIRPORT, salary range- 
$375.00 to $410.00 monthly. The 
general scope of this position i.s 
to refuel aircraft, assist with 
weather observations, to under­
take clerical and other related 
duties in ■' the operation of an 
Airport. High school. graduation 
is preferred, however exper­
ience or training in the re ­
quired, duties niay be accepted 
in lieu of high school gradua­
tion. Three positions will be 
filled as a result of this adver­
tisement. . The successful candi­
dates will be required to w ork a 
rotating cycle of day shifts ■ arid 
evening shifts. Application 
forms ate available through ;d ; 
B. Herbert, City Comptroller, 
City Hall and E. N. Davison,- 
Airport Manager, City of Kel­
owna Airport. ; L 279
REQUIRED : IMMEDIATELY; 
Bodymen — with papers' or a n - ; 
pentice. - Mechanics — witli 
papers or apprentice. Success-. 
ful applicants will have the ad­
vantage of working for a GM 
dealer in a new building plus 
usual company benefits a n d ' 
good. salary.' Please apply to 
Thomson'Motors Co. Ltd., 11044 
lOOth Street, Grand Prairie, 
Alberta. 271-273, 277-279
WHITE ENAMEL G 0  0  D 
Cheer oil burning range; West- 
inghouse electric oven (will 
bake large turkey). Both in good 
condition. Telephone 762-8146.
279
15 FT. BOAT, MOTOR AND 
trailer; II ft. cartop with oars; 
10 h.p. Lauson;,7 h.p, Wiscon- 
siri; 21 inch Marconi TV, Tele­
phone 762-7984 after 5 p'.m. Ask 
for Tom, 282
YAMAHA, PIANOS AND OR* 
gans. E.xcluslvo dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 785- 
5486, tf
PENTA TREATED P I N E  
po.sts, 8 , ID and 12 ft, Ex- 
c(!llcnt for grapes and apples. 
Order now. Reply P.O. Box 932, 
Oliver, B.C. 282
ONE GRIB $20; ONE BABY 
tonda,. excellent condition $15; 
one trailer tire, unused 7x14,5, 
10 ply $75;, one trailer drain 
ho,se $8 . Telephone 762-0124,
281
LEONARD WRINGER WASH- 
er, used three months, $45, One 
Honda 90, Trailfiter, Bush Bike, 
under 400 miles, guii, rack, $400, 
Telephone 765-0112, ' ' ,283
NEW DRESS AND JACKET OF 
beautiful deep pink peau de 
brocart, 30" to 38” bust. Suite 
No, 3^764 EliiotJW e.,, 280
fMMACirLA'i’E 4 - YEAR OLD 
gas rnngc, one ow'ncr, kept In 
uorfcct cpndltion, $50, Telephone 
765*6923, 279
CIRCULATION CO. REQUIRES 
3 young men between 17-21, 
single and free to travel, bond- 
able and willing to lea)-)" 
Company car . transportatidn 
supplied. Able .to; staid immed-; 
lately with bn the job trainirig. 
For interview , apply Mr. Mur­
ray, Royal: Arine FIotel, Friday 
2-6 p.m. No phone calls please.,'
■: '278'
EXPERIENCED . MANAGER 
wanted by a national finance 
company for a new branch in 
Kamloops. Must be fam iliar 
with Kamloops area. All en­
quiries strictly confidentiaL 
Call collect Mr. Sallenbach, 245- 
.3272, Calgary. ,281
NEW TEXACO SERVICE STA- 
tion, (Harvey and Ellis) requires 
front end salesmen and mech­
anic. Reply in writing to Box 
B-284, 'The KelOwna Daily 
Courier." 278
HELP WANTED — MOWING 
required for 12 aci'es in Glen-, 
more. Contact M. A, Meikle, 
762-2127. 278
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
THIS OPPORTUNITY IS FOR 
you. If you wear cosmetics, 
have a pleasing personality, 
are  over .30; can spend 4-5 
hours dally awa.y from home 
and have a car; Excellent earn­
ings possible. Write to Box B266, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
278, 280) 298, 300
KODAK PONY II CAMERA 
and attachments, $8 . In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
765-6851, 280
WANTED: PART TIME BOOK- 
keoper (or independent physi­
cian and surgeon, Typing and 
some knowledge of accounting 
dosirable. Please apply in writ­
ing with record of experienc'd 
to K, A, Silvch,' 1290 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B,C,' 280
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY! 
One chesterfield suite, brown; 
one yellow chrome suite; TV, 
$50, Telephone 763-2780, 279
TWO GIRIJ3 BICYCLES, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763*3292,
278
FOR SALE 1 LARGE CRIB, 
good condition, Telephone 765. 
6704, 281
COMPLETE SET OF WORLD 
Book Encyclopedia, Telephone
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIF.S 
—For moteli, apartmfnt.i, lake. 
*hore ptoperty and r i ' M i r t * .  ( ' « k i  
ACLi-lkdind^Realiy
.- l  ,. i  ,nd  golf course. Tele- ' ' *
SMALL TRICYCLE, f̂ UIT* 
able for two toNfour years old, 
112. Telephone 'M3-3424, 2W
T'irVTiri;;?'
U rgently  R equired
WOMAN, SEMI, OR
RETIRED COUPLE, "
Free Room and Board, all 
privileges to care fof two 
children, ,5 and 7 y ean .
TELEPHONE 762-8201
280
OLD n 'P E  OESTETNER. 5 
mm Howie camera and projec­
tor, Telephone 762*4401, 280
l)(»l'lll,F. liFADHGAItn BED. 
elean Svalv litatlre;:*, 110 (mi 
I'rji |,|)(ii)f 7(12*7911, 2 ili
DRIVER REQUIRED, F O R  
(he Kelowna Daily Courier in 
the Okanagan Misaion area. 
Person, wilh small car prefiT- 
ed, Contact D, Turcotte at The 
Daily Courier, Phone 762*4445, 
 ................. '.........  If
CARIUEIt B O V  ilEQUlREI) 
(or The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
in Ihe Popular Point Drive area. 
Phone Mr. Turcotte a t Th(* 
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UI, I GO ni''An I.ARGF choice 
.'.'.J for la li. Telephona 763*3986
, tl
__________  _ t f .
'lo o k  \VEEk1:ND SPECIAL,
,rv!i* ',s!ce t O' nr; In: lo.
(**;nn. Telephone 782-,5530, 280
V 30. Articles lor RenI
HILL’'n F S T  GAR AGE IS FOn 
llle  nr 'Tn! 'or, furlh,''! .nfu'f ■' 
m atcn wn' e Rnx 37, La, i Ke|- 
O'An*. , 28(1
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38. Employ. Wanted 42 Autos for Sale
EXPERIENCED P R , I V A T  E
secretary - stenographer - re- ] 
ceptionist .with ,approxim ately, 
;ten . years ; experience /in all 
I’ .'fS of office /pibcedure. de- 
/s'.rcS; employment: approximate-' 
,, I ;v September X tc ■'A ' s b h a s  
f ' rthand. a n d  dictaohone. 
V/rite Eox 645, Rutlarid, B.C.
y  m .  m .  2 ^
; WlLl"
apartment in or around , Kel- 
dv/;'a. Contact Mr. or . Mrs.
• Shocmeyer, 575 ' Roanoite Ave., 
Kdlowna. Telephone 783-4066;
V - ' ' Z  'v'279
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
a t ,Pontiac Corner
. 19.62 OId.smobile 
Starfire 
Gdnverlible; • ? 
fully equipped.
C arte r  M o to rs
“'rile Busy Pontiac: People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd.
MARRIED MAN WISHES PQ-' 
sltibn driving school bus. Has 
Class A licerse. Telephone 763- 
4060. at 575 Roanoke; Ave;, Kel-
;:'0w n a . " . ; ; .279'
A m  INTERESTED IN LOOK- 
ing a f te r  ch i ld rd h  in m y  h b m e  
d u rin g  t h e  s u m m e r  m o n th s  
■while m o t h e r  w o rk s  or  holidays . ,  
C lose  in. T e le p h o n e  762(4858.
:286
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 500 , 4 
door, blue, Hollywood stick 
shift. A-i a ll’ around. . Lady 
owned and driven. 11 St., 
Peachland. 278
21 FT. TENDUM HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps eight, featuring 
airplane mohpmatic toilet, fe- 
; frigerator,, bath tub and shower, 
; 4 burner stove. Has. to be seen 
to appreciate. 2,000 miles tra­
velling, new price 55,995, now 
priced $4,750. 2673 Gore Street, 
telephone 762,-3031. , . 279
13% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
j custom trailer, twin beds, re­
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec- 
f trie brakes, double water and 
; gas tanks, new condition. Full 
cash price $1,500.00. No trades. 
Owner,. 767-2522.
I  :  X - i  265-267 , 271-273, 277-279
COUPLE w it h  EXPERIENCE 
wish to,, manage apartment. Ap- 
; p ly  Box 247, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ; ',■■■■ 280
1955 DODGE, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
in good running order with ex­
cellent interior. Two new tires 
and new carburetor, $150. Tele­
phone 763-2165. , tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. ’ (adults only): ■ Flew, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting arid repair. Reasonable 
rates, sa tis fac tio n ^ a ra r ite ed : 
Telephone 762-8641. 279
1955 CHEVROLET, 6 AUTQ- 
matiCi Ideal for seeond , car, 
good running, condition. Tele­
phone 762-0650 after 4 p .m .:
V :278
8 ’ X 45’ FULLY FURNISHED 
mobile honie, newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600. Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953 evenings.
282
1965 FOUR DOOR PLYMOUTH 
Fury II. two tone, automatic 
six, radio, excellent condition,
 -̂-----—-----------------------$1795 or nearest offer. Tele-
WATER WELLS, DRILLED phone 762-8337. c , ‘ 279
and cased, S.A.E.' Water Well --  ' '—r-—z- . . •
Drilling. Telephone 762-4973. 279" AUSTIN A-40, 38,000 miles, 
^ ^ a l w a y s  driven by a lady. Ideal 
second car.. Must be sold. JustHOUSEWORK BAKING, iron­
ing, e tc . , ' by the . hour. Tele­
phone 762-7364; "  ; 279
40. Pets & Livestock
BUCKSKIN FILLY, 2 YEARS 
old. thoroughbred ; (Roman 
Note), Quarter horse 'Sunset 
Mac I cross. Green broke/ 
gentle. Contact L. Godkin, RR 
No. 3, Vernon or telephone 542- 
6829. . 278
FOR SALE: TWO SHETLAND 
sheepdog puppies, registered, 
one male, one female, $75 and 
$60. Excellent for companions 
and obedience training. Phone 
542-5903 or write 3503 20th St., 
Vernon. ’ 283
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E 
terrier arid Dachshuhd puppies. 
Registered and Immunized. Ka;l- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790, Thur, F ., S, tf
FOR SALE — PALOMINO geld­
ing, guaranteed gentle and. suit- 
able for anyone. $200.00 Or best 
offer. Telephone 765-5117 after 
5:00 p.m. or between 12:00 and 
1:00. ; ; "  278
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F , S tf
TWO CUTE POMERANIAN 
puppies for sale. Eight weeks 
old. $40 each. Telephone 768- 
5334 Westbank. , 279
$475. Telephone' 762-5578 after 
5 p.m. ■' 289
1956 CHEVROLET SEDAN De­
livery, $195 cash. ■ Mitchell 
Auto Parts. 342 Lawrence Ave- 
nue. Telephone 762-2815. . 279
1961 BUICK LESABRE, 2 door 
hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering, in good condition. 
View at 1040 Stockwell Ave. 278
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, FOUR 
door sedan, automatic, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 764- 
4309. X' , 280
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible, 327, all equipped, excel­
lent condition, best offer. Tele­
phone .763-4311. ; Th, F /  S, tf
1966 CHEVELLE S U P  E R  
Sport 2 door hardtop. 396, 4- 
speed, new motor. Telephone 
765-6702. 278
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
engine, new fires, new front 
end, $425. Telephone 766-2971 
Winfield, after 5 p .m ., tf
FOR SALE 8’ x 36’ TRAILER, 
8’ X 12’, porch, fu lly : skirted, 
furnished, s'inie extras, / sleeps 
six, ready to m ove. in. Tele­
phone 763-2266. 280
15 FT. MALLARD CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps . ; 4, , electric 
brakes, $1,050; sm all, trailer, 
sleeps 2, $155. Telephone 762- 
2489. ;:,.;G'.;:,'X".'/28i
SACRIFICE PRICE! NEW 12’ 
by 44’ mobile home, featuring 
two' bedrooms, completely fur­
nished throughout, propane 
heated. Telephone 762-7340, 280
TRAILER SPOTS FOR RENT. 
Adequate room and privacy. 
Telephone 768-5303, Westbank,
279
1966. SECURITY CAMPER IN 
“like new” condition. Can be 
seen op. Holbrook Road, Rut­
land, ; 282
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent; Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. ti
FOR SALE — 19 FT. TEEPEE 
trailer, sleeps: 6, excellent con­
dition , used 6 months. Telephone 
765-6794. • 2
FOR RENT — TRAVEL. trail 
er, sleeps 6. $5,00 a day. Tele­
phone 762-7565. 278
10’ x 55’ TRAILER FOR SALE, 
3 bedrooms. Some extras. Tele­
phone 763-2798 after 6 p.m. 280
1965 FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 
289,4rspeed transmission, 4 bar­
rel. Terephone:762-7665. 278
1966 TRIUMPH ■ SPITFIRE, 
13,000 original miles, one own­
er, extras, four speed. Tele­
phone 765-5324 after 5 p.m. 278
MOVING — MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. tf
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel 
pups, nine weeks, registered, in- 
noculated. Summcrland 494- 
3211. ;v ' 280
LONG HAIRED KITTEN TO 
give away, 2 months old, house 
trained. Telephone 762-6312,
279
WANTED; A .HOME FOR ONE 
black, female kitten, house brok­
en. Telephone 762-8337. 279




GAS and DIESEL ENGINES,
. ' CLAMON EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION LTD.
1491 Pandosy St, 763-2513 
, M, W, F. 290(
C O M P L E T E IRRIGATION 
, system for sale, $800, : 5505 
Bradner Road, Bradner, B,C, 
Telephorie 856-2804. 278
42. Autos for Sale
CONVERTIBLE, 1963 PARISI- 
eiine convertible, 327 cubic inch, 
high perfornianco, four .speed 
transmission, bucket seats, con- 
.sul, power windows, stereo tape 
recorder, radar mags, n e w 
paint, etc, $2,045, 'rclephohc 
7(12-0097, 280
YOUNG MARRriin5“ co W L E  
needs money more tiian car, 
Have very good condition 19,58 
Consul, 2 extra winter tires, 
$175 or best offer, Call 702-3(1.50 
or after 6. 763-3696, 279
1959 F O R D ^ T w7o” 'llOO;i^ 
"'dan,' standard six, all new 
tiros and shocks, ,hisi tuned, 
$365. Telephone 764-4015 after (! 
p,m, on week niglit.«, tf
42A. Motorcycles
1967 SUZUKI 150, ELECTRIC 
start; excellent condition. 'Hel- 
met included. Telephone 762- 
3905. 278
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 INTERNATIONAL 1^0, 
•IT ton pick-up, power-lok dif­
ferential, 6 cylinder, low mile­
age. One owner. In good condi­
tion. Telephorie 762-0433 after 
5 p.m. 281
1965 FORD % TON PICK-UP 
with 8 ft, carnper; 1963 LeSabre 
Buick, in A-1 condition. Both 
can be .seen at 1473 Lawrerice 
Ave., Kelowna, or telephone 
762-2716. , 281
UTILITY TRAILER, PAINTED 
wooden lx)x; 3%’ x 6', hinged- 
plywood ooviir, running lights 
and, signals. Telephone 762-4676,
: 280
194,5 V-8, ,4-SPEED FORD % 
ton, flat deck. Good orchard 
truck, Price $250, Telephone 
762-4930, ■........ . ■ 278
1949 INTERNATIONAL 1 TON 
with dual wheels. Good condi­
tion, Tbiephonc 762-4852. 288
1948 MERCURY ONE 
$125,'rdephone Frank, 705-5613.
_  280
iiriir Foit 1)' T f  t o n 7  Vto, $295’
Telephone 762-0124, , 281
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
EASY I lAur . lNG 13 FT. HOLI- 
day trailer, sleep.s 4, now .spring 
filled mattress on foam base, 
proiuinc range and hoator, rito 
Ixm mahogany finished cup- 
iKiards, $1,000, Telephone 762- 
8330,/ tf
46. Boats, Access.
17 FT. FIBREGLAS CREST- 
liner convertible, factory made, 
50 h.p. Mercury and 5% h.p. 
Johnson, Holsclaw trailer. Beau­
tiful condition. Must see to ap­
preciate. Telephone 762-2014 or 
762-2337. : tf
FOR SALE—14 FT. UNICRAFT 
Seamaid fibreglass boat, trail­
er, motor and accessories. 
Reasonable. Telephorie 766-2147,
279
12 F T ., PLYWOOD BOAT, com 
plete with lifejackets and oars, 
5 h.p. motor, $250. Telephone 
762-7729 between 5 and 9 p.m. 
week days. 279
14 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT 
with a 25 h.p. Johnson motor, 
complete with trailer. Tele­
phone 765-6889. ' , tf
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo,- complete 
with tra ile r ,, first class con­
dition, Telephone 762-4225. tf
GOOD SAFE FAMILY BOAT, 
21’ inboard - outboard. Sell 
$1,000) or rent ($100 per 
month). Telephone 762-2489.
’ ,281
14 FT. BOAT AND 35 H.P. 
Evinrude tnotor for sale. Price 
$350; no , less. Telephone 762- 
5305. 283
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUGTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leatncad, Next to 
drivc-In Theatre, Sales cpnduct- 
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash fpr estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
FOR AUCTION AT THE DOME 
next Wednesday, antique and 
modern furniture.' Telephone 
765-.5647 or 762-4736, 280
TALKS RECESSED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Negoti­
ations between the Pulp and 
Paper Industrial Relations A s­
sociation and two unions'arc to 
resume Wcdno.sday. Tlie Inter­
national Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work­
ers and the United Paiiermak- 
ors and Paperworkers sock a 
gurtrantced annual wage and a 
12-pcr-cont increase on a base 
rate of $2,85 an hour.
‘ r ■ \
Homa Dalivary
COAL CREEK, B.C. (CP)
— British Columbia’s E ast : 
Kootenay coal country is a . 
m o r t u  a r y  for towns that 
thought they were too tough to 
.die;.  ̂ ; ■ , .
The community failures out­
number the successes by a 
wide m argin in the rugged 
Crowsriest Pass. And this 
oner time town a few miles 
west of Fernie was the rough­
est and toughest of them all.
There used to be three 
churches, stores, a boarding 
house, post office, l50 horries 
and 1,2()0 people here. By the 
time the Elk Valley Colliery 
closed in 1958, everybody had 
left.
“King Coal” is a hard task­
m aster, a deceitful and unreli­
able partner for men who 
seek to set up towns based on 
a coal-mining economy. The 
bottom can drop out of coal 
overnight, and it. often did in 
the Crowsnest.
Coal Creek, C o r b i n ,  
Carbonado, Morrissey, Hos- 
m e r, Swinton—names on 
weatherbeaten s i g n p o s t s, 
nairies you can’t find ori the, 
map any more, v . ^
They’ll soon be joined by 
Natal, M i c h e 1; Middletowri 
and possibly Sparwood, canni­
balistic.. towns that survived 
the hard  times by devouring 
their less-fortunate; neighbors/ 
Pollution, mine, explosions, 
forest fires, floods, disease 
and strikes all took a toll bn 
these comihuriities, but-it waa 
progress that killed them.
. Progress brought petroleum, 
products and diesel locomo­
tives, and killed the'mines. ■ .
- Twenty' miners from . Cape 
Breton, N.S,, started opera­
tions at Coal Creek in T897. for 
the: Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Company. By ■ the end of, the 
century a substantial town- 
ritc. built more for conven­
ience than out of esthetic in­
spiration, had come to life.
GREW QUICKLY
It grew quickly into an ugly, 
dirty place coated with layers , 
of grimy coal dust. The tents ■ 
and stark t i m b e r fram e 
houses were d i v i d e d into 
camps based b n ’ ethnic origin 
—Italian Camp, Slav Town, 
Welsh Town, English Camp.
On the other side . of the 
creek the three c h u r  c h e s 
stood in serene repose, a safe 
distance from the wild ' and 
woOlly miners who dubbed the 
area “Holy City,” „,
; The Coal Creek mines soon 
earned a reputation as the 
worst killers in the East Ko­
otenay. On the night of May 
22, 1902, a thundering explo­
sion rocked the Number Two 
. and Three mines; taking the 
lives of 128 miners in a split 
second.
 ̂'  Almost eyery mining family 
in the grief-stricken Crqws- 
nert lost a male - relative by 
blood or marriage. It was the 
second-worst disaster in B.C. 
minirig history—the opening 
chapter in a long, bloody histor 
ry  of death and destruction at 
Coal Creek. '
Nine weeks later, on July 
31, another explosion rumbled 
through Number Two. Twen­
ty-three men were trapped in­
side. Just as ..rescuers had 
given up hope, the men tum­
bled out of the pithead, black­
ened; and choking with coal, 
dust but unharmed.
Others were not so lucky: 
Six killed in ari avalanche 
down a mine-weakened irioun- 
taln slope in 1912; 34 dead im 
an explosion in 1917; six killed 
in a 1928 blast; 10 injured in a 
gas , explosion the following 
year; three kiUed in a 1938 ac­
cident, 17 others trapped for 
several hours.
Dan Chester, 57, a draughts­
m a n  with Crows Nest Indus­
tries Ltd. at nearby Fornle, 
was born in Coal Creek In 
1910 and spent his early years 
working its mines.
WAS GOOD TOWN
"It was a good mining 
town,’; ho recalled in an inter-; 
view. "We had just about ev­
erything a m an and his family 
cotild ask for right there In 
Coal Creek."
One of the, community’s 
mo . s t  patronized establish­
ments was tho Coal Crook Lit­
erary and Athletic As.socia- 
tion. Much more athletic than 
it wa,s literary, it lioasted an 
amply provlHlonofl i-\ar, a pool 
hall rind a card room.
There were ev\.ii a few 
books around for those of a 
literary bent. Tho association
also turned out several first- 
rate soccer teams that includ-, 
ed ' a number of English 
pi'ofessionals who came to 
Canada to work in the mines.
The influenza epidemic of 
1918 killed a num ber; of Coal 
Creek’s hardy inhabitants, but 
the mining boom bf the 1920s 
brought an influx of new citi­
zens that quickly filled the 
town to capacity. '
The mines were closed in- 
t e r  m i 11 e n  11 y during the 
Depression. ■ years. But new 
contracts had an uncanny 
habit of popping up just when 
they were needed most, and 
Coal Creek survived into the.
Second World War;
"We didn’t get rich working 
the mines in the 1930s, but we 
didn’t starve to death either, 
and that was something in 
those days,” said Mr, Cheater.
The town managed to es­
cape the searing forest fires 
that plagued the Crowsnest 
until 1932 when a stubborn 
blaze ate its way around the 
shoulder of a mountain and 
into Number Five mine,
The miners were never able 
t6 extinguish the smouldering 
coal seam and smoke still 
puffs from, the side of the 
m 0 u n t a i n daily, 36 years 
later.
. Increased train/traffic:.dur­
ing the war brought a new de­
mand for Coal, and work start­
ed on a new $1,500,000. pro* 
cessing plant in 1942 below the 
Number Nine mine, .
Soil and water pollution and 
the stench and filth of coal 
dust in the air began forcing 
mariy of Coal Creek’s resi­
dents to  mbyes down to Fernie.
“ It was a natural process, I 
guess,” recalled Mr, Chester. 
"It ■was gettirig dirty up there 
and Ferpie was closer, to 
things, the highways and rail­
ways.”
W hat. finally killed Coal 
Creek was conversion. from 
steam to diesel : IbcOiriptives 
by the railways in 1957. The 
mines were closed permanent­
ly io years ago,, in early 1958.
The tracks on the railway 
b e t w e e n Fernie and Coal 
Greek have been torn out. The- 
railbed- is littered with toris of 
dull black : coal fragm ents, 
The huge processing plant has 
been stripped of its machinery 
and is slowly crumbling into 
ruin, a monument to Coal 
Creek’s 61-year exercise in fu­
tility. ■;::/"
The houses, the churches, 
the athletic club and the. 
stores have been torn, down 
for scrap. The ever-present 
coal dust swirls down what 
was once Coal .Creek’s riiaiii, 
drag, whirling dervishes' of 
gritty black powder fouling 
the landscape.
KILLED BY RIOT
Corbin, southeast of Fernie, 
was killed by a bloody three- 
hour riot inyolving B.C. Prov­
incial Police officers and th e ' 
Mine Workers Union of Can­
ada ori; a spring day during 
the Depression.
T h e  towns ite was hailed 
across B.C. as a model coal­
mining community when it 
grew up around the Corbin 
Mine, opened in 1908 by entre­
preneur Jim  Corbin of Spo­
kane, Wash,
The union became a strong 
and militant force in ‘lie com­
munity. Things came to a 
head during a strike on/April 
17, 1935. The company at­
tempted to reopen the mines, 
closed three moriths earlier by 
the walkout; with aon-u.nion; 
personnel.
The mine workers got • wind 
of the plan and rushed in 250 . 
union members and their 
wives- to defend the pithead 
again.st “ the .sqabs,’’ - The. 
com pany' m e a n w h 1 1 e had 
palled in 65 policemen and 
special officers.
The police; armed with re­
volvers, billy clubs and pick 
handles, formed ranks around 
a bulldozer and charged thri 
union lines, A pitched battle 
ensued, one . of the ■worst in 
B,C, labor history.
When it was over, 16 police­
men were in hospital along 
with 45 union supporters, in­
cluding 16 Women, Seventeen 
union leaders were in jail.
The next day, 300 miners at­
tempting to mairch to Corbin 
from Blairmpre, Alta., were 
met at the border by a small 
army of RCMP officers and 
turned back. An armed truce 
prevailed until tho Corbin 
coriijiany decided to close up 
once and for all May 7,
WITHERED AWAY
Corbin withered away in a 
m atter of weeks, its 050 peo­
ple scattered to other mining 
towns.
The story Is thq same at 
Morrissey, Swinton and Cnr- 
Ixinado—ambitious plans, no 
m arket for the coal.
The survivors have fared 
poorly. Natal, Michel and
M i d d 1 e 1 0 w n, all centred 
around the Michel Colliery, 
are three of the dirtiest towns 
in the province. The people 
want to get out, and the 
towns, with a combined popu­
lation of about 1,000, are 
scheduled to vanish once the 
companies, t h e  : provincial 
government and the local poU- 
ticians can agree where to re­
locate.
In a sense, Fernie has 
reaped w h a t e v e r  benefits 
there were from all the com­
munity failures Tn the Crows­
nest, .
. Most of the residents of the 
dead towns brought with them 
machinery, rnoney and all the 
other assets worth salvaging. 
But it’s a bitter harvest—they 
also infected Fernie with a 
pessimistic approach, a black 


































W L Pet. GBL
St, Louis. 45 28 ,616 —
Atlanta 38 34 ,528 6%
San Francisco 39 35 .527 6%
Los Angeles 38 37 .507. 8
Philadelphia 33 , 33 ,500 8%
Cincinnati , 35 36 ,493 9
New .York ’/  35 36 .493 9
Pittsburgh 33 36 ,478 10
Chicago 31 40 ,437 13
Houston 30 42 ,417 14%
Pacific Coast League 
Eastern Division
W L Pet. GBL 
Tulsa 44 24 ,647 — '
Phoenix v 44 32 .578 4
San Diego 40 33 ,548 6%
Indianapolis 36 31 .537 7%
Oklahoma City 34 33 .507 9%.
v/,;
Denver / 25 43 .368 19 . ,
Western Division ,t
Spokane 4L32 ,562 -L
Seattle 36 36 .500 4%
Hawaii 34 37 ,479 6
Vancouver 30 38 ,441 8V ^T
Tacoma 28 39 ,418 10 sj. i
Portland 26 40: .394 11%?“ ’
BASEBALL SCORES"
By Th e  CANADIAN PRESS ,y  I
American League ' ;
Minnesota 2 Balti,mQre 0 : / ■
Cleveland 3 Boston 9 . : : "  ;'
Nationai League 
Los Angeles 6 San Francisco 5 ’
Philadelphia 3 Atlanta 4 -
New York 3 Houston 1
Pacific Coast Lriagua I
Portland 2-6 Tulsa 9-7 ; "  r
Seattle 5 Oklahoma City 7 / J '
Tacoma 3 Indianapolis ,5 '
Denver 2 San Diego 4 *■
Spokane 8 Phoenix 5 , :
International League 
Rochester 0 Louisville 3 
Syracuse 3 Coluiribus O 
Buffalo 4 Richmond 1 
Toledo 2 Jacksonville 6
g iv e  a id  j^--
On behalf of the East;CJermAli^ 
drug industry. Director General tf 
Strube presented gift medicineif^ 
to the Cambodian Red Cross.
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Morley 
Theodore Wells, 29, arrested 
five .months ago after a kidnap­
ping and shooting near Winder- 
mere, about 350 miles east of 
Vancouver, has escaped ■ from 
Riverview . m en tal. ’, hospital, 
RCMP said the man is danger­
ous.
d e l a y  a s k e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 330 Vancouver-area social 
workers have asked Mayor Tom 
Campbell to delay arming city 
police with, the riot, coritrol 
chemical Mace. The group said 
it is ribt ■cbnviriced. the -spray is 
harmless' and stated more re­
search is needed.
THIEF s e n t e n c e d
VANCOUVER (CP)-W aldon 
Pelton, 28, of no fixed address 
was sentencedThursday to 4% 
years for the robbery of $4,000 
from an elderly, partially-bllnd 
woinan ■ last Dec, 7 in a down: 
town hotel.
YOUTH DIES
' NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Wayne Kiwasaki, 17, of Surrey, 
B,C,, died in hospital Thur.sday 
of a bullet wound in the head 
suffered two days earlier when, 
he was shooting with compan­
ions in bushes at Surrey.
PAIR IDENTIFIED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  A 
mother and child killed Thurs­
day in a traffic accident iicar 
here have been identified as i 
Aria Jan Knriwlcs, 22, and her | 
year-old son Alati. The woman’s | 
car collided with a 10-ton truck,
DUNPHY APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) F, S, 
(Don) Dunphy, .59; has been 
appointed British Columbia area 
.supervisor for the United Steel­
workers of America, replacing 
Pen Baskin who hap been ai>- 
pointed to the new B.C. labor 
mediatiori eommlssioii. .
DREDGING SET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dredg­
ing for the new. Roberts Bank 
deepsen port 20 miles spuih of 
Vancouver will begin July 2, 
National Harbors Board offiolnls 
said Thursday. M o r  e thrin 
6,000,000 cubic yards of sand 
will be pumped from the ocean 
bottom to create a 5.5-acro ter- 
mirial island which will be con­
nected to the irialnland by d 
three-mile causeway.
S A M R N O P F
Have you heard ?
OU Vienna is now in cans t
(as well as bottles)
\ V
Thi! •«v»rti**m*nt not p-6',*n#a or a.»p » ,» a  r,- t.qyor Controt Boara or by tha Oovarnmant of Britiah Columbia out
Tills ad vertisem en t Is not published  or d isplayed by th e  
Liquor Control Board pr'the G overnm ent of. British Columbia,
C * l -  I
These are good used cars:
1967 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL STATION WAGON-
2-tone bluo and white, V8, 4 speed; heavy duty' floor shift,: 
radio. New tires. Beige interior, removable rear seat, 'The 
ideal family station wagon for summer camping arid fish­
ing. Exceptional value, 2-yr, G,W,, Warranty, Full Price 
$.3,195 or $69 per morith, '
1907 VOLVO 141 SEDAN — ONE GWNER, GOOD TIRES. 
Spotless Interior,. 4-speed traps, 115 h.p, motor, h real 
economical value, .35 M.P.G, 2 year ■ G,W, Warranty, 
Full Price $3,095 or $69 per month. ,i (
1965 CORVAIR MONZA lini'dtop. Floor shift, radio, good 
tires, spotlcsk clean paint, clean leatherette interior. Full 
Price $1195 Or $49 per month.
1961 RAMRLER. CLASSIC .5,50 .................................
radio. One local owner, -Spotless white, iialnt, Reclining,' 
seals make into a bed, 2 yr, G,W, Warranly, Full Price 
$1,395 or $45 i>er month.
4 Door, V-B, Automatic, 
..........................i r
1961 RAMBLER AMERICAN 4 door, 6 cyl,, auto. One local 
owner, 2 year GW Warranty, Reclining seats make into a 
bod, $1295 0 )' $,30 per month,
1961 DODGE .'1,30 — Economy 0 cylinder, standard; Spot­
less blue paint, green iniorior. Like noW. While wall tires. 
Full price $159.5, Only $45 pci'month,
1963 RAMBLER CL,\SHIC 060 6 cylinder, standard. Up to 
30 miles per gallon economy, radio, good |lrcs, spotless 
white paint, red Interior, reclining scats make into bed, 
2 year Goodwill warranty, $1,395. $54 per morith,
1962 VOLVO 514 2 door. Completely checked over in gorxl 
running order. Full price only $1295. $34 per month.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe with radio, $505 or $.30 per
month, \
1958 OLDRMOBILE Huper 88; Aiitomatioi powfcr steering, 
power lirakes, radio, G(kkI running order, $295 or $30 per 
month, , '
. order. F u l l
1916 JE E P IISIVERH.AL llonii'inafle % cab, 4 wheel drive, 
gOiKl liifth, 4 BANGER, hand winrh, .lust tho little Job 
foi hunting and fit liing, *195. $3() jiei niontit.
W e Take A nyth ing  
in T rade
/filvo and Dealei, 
Isu/u, Toyota, 
..EvJhrudo Outboard Motors, 
, I Yainnha Motorcycle*
I l l f J I i n  AY 97 N. 
Phnnr 762-520.1
b e l ie v e  IT OR NOT B F R ip ley
■ I j y  ■
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/ v t m u e A r r  
m m / T Y  
m O M T M f  
LAW TO 
A t f w m u m  
T o i K m i r
©fcrZZTs
“ doumer
C.iaJT- I93S ) 
:AS HIS 13th 
government 
OFICE. BECAME 
T H E .T S th  ■ 
■ PRESIOEKT Of THt 
3rd REPUBLIC 
./ONMiVamP- 
^  / ' / I T  A t e -  •-
m u s u m i o N
M£ F K ia c K a  
THAT HIS 
\ OH :
a  s  MADE : 
H m A 2 / m Y  
TARGET K K  ,
A s s A s s m T m
, .-/tfJD  THE ■ ' 
faLOWINiS MAY 
HE WAS 
>  '  ASSASSINATED
I  FRANCE )
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday should be an ex- 
j tremeTy pleasant day, Especialr 
,!;ly favored are: . Romance,’ 
i travel, outdoor activ ities,, so- 
/ a a l  interests and personal rela-. 
■ tjonships genei-aUy/ There’s 'al­
so, indication' of sonne ' good 
ne,ws or an imexpected. visitor 
from afar.
FOR 'THE BIRTHDAY
, If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your hOros.cqpe indicates that, 
as of now, many pressures of 
the part—in both your .business, 
and personal life . should be 
.lifting, and that you should feel 
more encouraged than you have 
in; some tinie to expand your 
material ihterestrt This you can 
do, if you operate conservative­
ly. September will be a excel- 
lent mprith for career projects, 
with fu rther. ,opportunities fpr 
advancement , star-promised be­
tween Decerhber 15th and Feb-
TMt f ir s t  LIFiBOAr 
P tp R I G m L ' K  l i f e b o a t  BUILT IM TyNEMotJTH, ENGLAND.
179 YEARS AGO -  ' ■




YES IKJPcED.̂  HE 
HAS P U R  vote:
AK!D YOUR HUSBAMP. 
MAV I  HAVE A WORP 
WlTMHlAA’̂
W E PISA G R E E





3?) Kjni r.Nlun, In*., 1961. W.,rli1 il.ht)
‘I wouldn’t have suggested, talking business on the 
golf course if I had known how clumsily he 
















le n R tli  
20, C i r l 'a  
n a m o
ACROSS 
1. Speaks 
B. Apple seeds 
: 0. .Scatter 
10. Perform 
12. Persia 
/ l,3.;Male gbose 
" ^ 1 ( .  Compass 
point;
15. Bargca
10. Greek letter ____
; 17, Beginning 18. More
, 20, Came pleasant
up(in
31. Slops over 
fences
; 22,1,ave 
I 23, Conuniilinn 
2.'», OI)H('rves 











31. Hun god 


























m onster  Testerdsy's Aniiver
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DAII.Y ( K V m H i l  O T K — lle r r ’s limv lo Mork ll:
Is
M il H e how
A X Y I) I, II ,\\,4 \  H 
I. t) .N ti F I. I, I. D \V
O n e  l e t t e r  s im p jy  s t a n d *  f o r  a n o t h e r .  I n  t h u  r a i i d  .e  .V is n e e d  
f o r  I h f  t h r M  fVn, X  ( o r  Ih o  Iv^'o O 'n , t i c ,  S in ^ ;lc  i ttiiT N , ap o a *  
t r o p h i e s ,  t h e  l e n g t h  a n d  f o r m a t io n  (,'f t h e  w o r,t.s  a r c  .ill h in t s .  
R i i h  d .sy  t h e  c o d e  I r t t e r i  a r e  d . f f e r c n t .
r  n q  fi 1 n
.4 Cry p in g r .iin  q u o ta iin n
q X n i: \ ,\ it p ; p. n  v i ,\t T
.ruary, 15ih, ; in April; mid-May 
aind or June of-next year; Re­
garding finances: Lc)ok for,good 
.breaks bOtWeen late, Decerhber; 
and mid-Februaiy’: also ih Ma.v. 
June and- Jul.yi of ;i969. It will 
.be inaportant. however, to, avoid 
extravagance and take nb risky 
chanceswith monies during the 
next five months. ■
'Those who have m arriage in 
mind will find . September arid 
December propitious months for 
walking Up the aisle: also., April 
and May Of- next year. If you 
avoid a tendency to be" dictator­
ial in, close circles, during early 
March and early June, you 
toould .find both, domestic, and 
social relationships . highly en­
joyable,'during the year ahead.
A child bom  oh' this day wijl 
be endowed with a fine intellect, 
great iniaginatibn and an ■ Un/ 
failing sense of humor;, coUld 
excel fri medicine or research.
NOW You KNO\N 




By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship F lay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You, are South;,both sides vul­
nerable.T he bidding has been:
tV e s t .  N o r t h  E a s t  Soutlji
D b le  P a s s  7
What would you bid now with 
each of the folio wirig five 
hands?
1. ♦QJ9854 49■762 ^ 3  ^ A J S
2. 4JT3 49KJr >KJ92 >643
3 . >Q82 49J8543 4984 .*74
4. :*964 49QJ95 4K83 *AJ5
5. .4J954 496 /  ♦AQ85: *KQ72’
/I. Two spades. .The mdst com- 
mon way of shdwing: strength 
opposite a takeout double is by 
making a jump response. The 
double/ annourices' at ■ least an 
opening bid. If you were to re- 
spbnd one spade with th is , hand 
and also orie spade with. Spades 
J-8-5-4, Hearts , 9-6t4-2) , Dia- 
irionds QS, Club: 8̂ 7-2, partner 
would find it difficult to guess 
which :,9 f;, thb  two - brinds ’ you 
have. ,
■ The present, hand strongly 
suggests gam e opposite:, a dbu- 
,ble. While you have- only .eight 
points in high cards, the distri­
bution brings the value of the 
hand up to at least 12 points ,■ 
particularly when .partner vir- 
ttjp 11V c»uarantees .spade support 
'a'rt Is al.so likely to be shcirt in 
hearts.. Some players would 
jump directly; to Tour spades,: 
which is ;als(j; acceptable.
2. One notrump. Here you 
have more high-card points but 
fa r less promise of game. I t is 
better to , respond one riotrump 
than two diamonds, since the 
notrump response describes bal­
anced distribution, a few scat­
tered values, and at least one 
heart stopper. In general, the 
notruifip response indicates six 
to mine points, while two; dia­
monds could : theoretically be 
based on a hand'with no. high- 
card points at all.
3. One spade. ’This is an un­
pleasant situation, but you can’t 
be held responsible for having 
a bad hand when partner dou­
bles. It. would be wrong to pass, 
and wrong to bid brio nolrump 
for the reasons proviously 
given. Certainly it’s no pleasure 
to respond with a three-card 
suit. but. there is no better bid 
available.
4. Two, notrump, with II 
high-.card points,: hearts doubly 
stopped, and notitump distribu­
tion, , it is clear that partner 
should be told in no .,uncertain 
terms, of , the game 'jx)tential. 
Change the four of spades to, 
the queen, and yoii would re
spbnd three notrump.
5. Two hearts. Obviously, this 
is, a game/going hand, since you 
Have ari opening bid of your 
own facing a partner who has 
shown opening bid strength.
,But. under the circumstances 
it is better not to make a jump- 
shift response in any suit be­
cause you have no way of know­
ing whether the hand will,play 
best in spades, diamonds or 
clubs. .' ■,■/■
Instead of trying to guess 
partner’s long suit, you respond 
with a cuebid in hearts and thus 
force partner to name his best 
suit. The . intention is. . tq , raise, 
partner directly to game in the 






WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States suffered in May 
its rtcond monthly trade deficit 
of 1968 as imports ro.se to anoth­
er: fecord, and exports declined, 
the commerce departm ent rer 
ports.
Imports exceeded exports by 
532,200.000' durin.g the month. 
This, comoared with a trade sur­
plus of S248.000,000 during April 
and a deficit of S158.000.000 ciui- 
ing March which the depart­
ment blamed bn strikes and the 
threat of strikes.
■ The d e p a r t m e n t gave no 
imrpediate reason for the new 
slump. ■ ,
It listed i m p o r t s at S2.- 
751.900.000 during May . the s e c ­
ond  record month in ;a row. This 
was a 4.2 per Cent more than 
during April.
The department said exix)rts 
declined 5.8 per corit to/ $2,- 
719,700.000.
The new deficit coincs as a 
blow to Johnson administration 
efforts to .increase ‘fhe U.S. 
trade surplus, by : S500.000.000 
this year frorn the 1967 level of 
$4,100,000,000. This goal is part 
of a program to , slice' $3.- 
O0O,OOO.O00 thl.s; year from a bal- 
ance-of-pavment,' deficit ■ that 
spared to $3,570,000,000 in 1967.
For the first five months of 
1968. the trade surplus ran at an 
annual rate of $972,000,000, the 
denari ment said. , ' :
Adriiinistratibn officials hope 
the 10-per-cent incbme tax sur­
charge President Johnson plans 
to sign this week, will stern the 
rising tide of imports and make 
U.S. products more competitive 
in the export market.
ive-in
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DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE’’
STARTING TOMORROW
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m m r n m i x m
r . h i s  singling, sw in g in t ! ,  r a c in g  a m i  r o m a n c i n g  —• 
h i l l i n g  th e  c u r v e s  in h is  fa s te s t  a c lv e n iu r c  yet!
NEXT ATTRACTION
WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT?"
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W H A T N i t
M E? V>
v y
I  C ? 0  ALL ,APPEARANCES, 
vl ‘'JO H H PO U SH 'S  CRAFT 
IS B U t AHOTHER BOAT 
^  PASSING 114 THE NI&HT. ,
S lK ,tH E PIHSS INPICATE 
TOE SU5 TREY WERE 1DWW6 
HAS SLACKED SPEED TO 
5  KNOTS.
IT'S NOW Y  OKAY 
DIVINS.',.50 I OUR SUBWEKSIBLE 




RUT ABOARDTOENAVYS SWILL 
TENDER HipPEN BENEATH 
AN OIL PLATFORM:
HAVSTO
!| 9 'J- I HiyE TO CALL'euTM 
: SHE HAS SOMETHING
C IMPOSTANT
WHAT COULC? RUTH 
HAVE T O 'te ll VOU . ') 
THAT'S MORE i 
IMPORTANT' ,,, :
THAN'MV
b u sin ess?
ILL, CAUL
AND ASH
SO THE. OLD FAKE /  1' PAVEY OPTIONED THE L AND, THAT:, 
DELIVERED SKIPPER’ ’ /  ^ASY. HE MADE FINAL PURCHASE 
■ ^  DEPENDENTON ,THE TOWN'S PERMlSsioN
FOR THE HOTEL TO CONDUCT GAMES OF 
.CHANCE l ik e :.. BIKSb...
OR,;. BLACKJACK... 
■OR ROULETTE... OR 




IF SOME OTHER GAMES 
OF CHANCE SHOULD SNEAK 
INTOTHE p r o g r a m -W E L L  
WE’RE P R bT E aE P  BY
im m
v ^ P . '  r  m A io e  i t  t h i s  v l
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■ "TV
i m
AT TH IS  TIM E EVERV 
YEAR r  EA SER LY SO  
B E R R Y  P IC K IN G  IN
T H E  W OODS..L
...NEVEER REMEK4BeR1N«S 
ABOUTAU.THE BURRStBRIBRS 
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Peter, Patiil and Ed Performing Daily
l l lO  Haryey T ro p ^  Donor Phone 762^5500
During Summer Months
•  BODY REPAIR •  UPHOLSTERY
•\P A IN T iN G ;"  ; • : ^ L D I ^ ^
' V :**A L L :-IN ;i)N E 'P L A C F^
765-6064
•V M O T O R S LTD 




5th Annual Car Show
H W Y .W N .
AuthOnzed Rambler -— Volvo —  Jeep 
and Evinrude Dealer
762-5203
CONGRATULATIONS CHECKERS ON YOUR GAR SHOW!
We Invite Yon to T i^ -D nve the 
i  '
Today at your conveniently 
located downtown ^  
automotive centre!
VICTORY AAOTORS Ltd.
1675 Pandosy St. Dial 762-3207






Then on your way home enjoy some
HEAVENLY FRIED CHICKEN
HANNIGAN'S BURGER H<ING
Highway 97 —- Relowna 762-4423
CAR RADIO DOESN'T 
SOUND RIGHT?
See our qualified shop technicians to 
make it sound like new again
1632 Pandosy Telephone 76^ 2841
Garry's Husky Servicentre 
YOUR RENAULT CENTRE
Congratulates the Checkers 
on tnelr 5th Annual Car Show
'I t Goes A 
LliUe Furtner’
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd.
1140 Harvey Ave. (Hwy* 97) Phone 2-0543
OKANAGAN 
MOBILE HOMES
Home of KNIGHT and SQUIRE
10* Wide —  12* Wide —  Double Widcs 
Built for Canadian Climates by Canadian Craftsmen 
WAYNE and UNA BROUGHTON
1621 Harvey Ave. Phone 763-3054
'"Yoiir High Performance Ccniie"
SPORTS-RACING 
WIDE OVAL TIRES
See Us for MAG WHEELS





8  a.m.- 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Alter the Show Enjoy Dellctons Pliaa itf
i ^ O lc lo
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PH. 4 > 7 8 3 R.R. 4, CRAWFORD RD.
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To Your Car!
•  MORE POWER •  LESS FRICTION ON MOVING PARTS
•  Re d i i c f s  n i l ;  rnN SiiM PT inA i >  A d d s  l i f e  to your MOTOR




On Your 5th Annual Car Show
DON CRABB'S
Trophy Donor,
24' HR. TOWING & WRECKER 
: V /  SERVICE
,i5H *E V E T *V E .
Kelowna
to the CHECKERS CAR CLUB on Your
5th Arihual Custbm Car Show
297 Bernard Ave. 762-2143
IS HAPPY
TO H A V E DO NATED A  1st PLACE TROPHY
FO R  THE
CHECKERS CAR SHOW
Comer Rutland 









Congratulations Gheckers on 
Continuecl Efforts to Foster Safe




On Your 5th Annual Car Show
AAONTIE'S




447 Bernard Ave. 762-3416
MOHAWK 
KELOWNA SERVICE
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760 Crowley A \c .
7 7 5  X H
NEW
TIRES
As te w  Aa
1 1 .9 1
R x c h a n t t
A ll p r o d u c m  s o  o b ,  
0 ■ O T , r.i Bit. rti ■. 
o sr ry A n O ' On y
N O  C H A R Q E  
R E P L A C E M E N T
G U A R A N T E E




C o n g ra tu la t io n s  C heckers on Your Car Show
- / V  *
TAPE 
PIAYER
F O R  T H E ^ C A R l
CHECK I
M30 ..........    ........ 99.95
itiwiip   I




   139.95
49i95
All Prices Intlmic 
★ 1 O U R  SPLAKERS and (iR II.I.S  
★ O M  : c m  I CIIQKL
★ ONE TAPE CASE (HOLITS 10 lA P L S)
★ TWO 1 APES
★ ONE COMPLETE/ INSTALLATION
MUNIZ STEREO - LAND
AT R &  A 1 V C L I M C  l t d .
350 I.KWTcni:e A%e., Kelowna Phoof 762-4769 - 762-2137
Open •  'III I A a w rfk
n \e
■N. X . '" . ''-  - N n - \ \ v , " .  \ S ' . , X  X  X  X ' . X n  ■ \  \ \ _  N S, S  \ .  \N . . \  X  \ \ ' \  s N " ,  \  -S, N \  \  \  \  \  '
IP AGE 18  ̂ KELOWNA iPAILY COV^IEBr FBI., JU N E 28.
PEACHLAND/ (Special> A
special meeting < of the Peach- j 
land Municipal Council was j 
held in chambers on Monday 
when guests were R. G.'Wannop: 
partner of the former firm  of 
■Wannop and Hirtle, who design­
ed the municipal dbmestic 
wnter system. Two local elec- 
tricianS Tom McLaughlah and 
Charles. Hoskins of Westbank, 
and Dave Kingston a retired 
resident of Peachland, who, has 
qffered his scrylces to the muni­
cipality, Discussion was held 
on the domestic w ater auto­
matic system.; Mayor Thwaite 
. said this has; to be solved, be­
fore any ■: extensibn cain , take 
/ place, and asked/ all, the guests 
attending for their suggestions.
/ Mr. .McLaughUn S p ^  
the w o r k a n d  tests-, tha t /had 
- been done by hiiiiself and /Mr; 
Hoskins, and iihtil a month ago 
this system had Worked prop­
erly fo r s ix m ^ o n th s .; ;
He explained thb delicate 
balance of these switches, and
what they have plawied, as 
another try a t solution. Mr. 
Wannop quoted reports from ex- 
' perts his firm had cbdsulted.
V Mr/ /Kingston asked/ /many 
questiohs ■'of the : electricians,
a n d  offered his experience^ and 
help in thirt . rnatter. Mayor. 
Thwaite said council does not 
have the knowhow to do this 
■ job; therhselvcs. and, suggested 
/ a committee be fofnried. / ■
' , Council agreed arid serving
on the committee will be Tom 
McLaughlan, Charlie Hoskins, 
/ Dave Kingston, George Smith,
water departm ent; and Aid. 
Meldrum. Alderman in, charge 
of the domertic water depart­
ment;
This committee was charged 
with the responsibility to come 
up with a firiri recomrriendatiqh 
to pouricil within the next two 
weeks. Council can then decide 
whether it must seek debent­
ures to finance a completely 
new system which works, or be 
able to permanently be sure of 
the performance of the present 
system. /’:/"'
Next problem discussed was 
complaints of low water pres­
sure in Trepanier. It was felt 
this was a problem of too-small 
a pipeline serving the area. 
Reeve Thwaite felt before any 
pipes were changed, that coun­
cil should have an over-all 
survey dorie, projecting future 
need of domestic water, up to 
10 years and over. Aid. T .; R. 
Stuart said “ we already had 
this kind of survey made, and 
recommendations stated that 
another; reservoir should be 
built in upper Trepanier. This, 
is too costly, as it was when 
the recorrimeridation was made, 
and the iriuriicipality: just does 
riot have the money. '
He felt at this ‘time another 
survey would be a waste of 
money. George- Smith spoke of 
lines across Blue Waters in 
which d  four-inch lirie fed; into a, 
six inch. There was an eight- 
inch line to Thirteen St. and if 
this was continued across Blue 
Waters to the creek, it would 
make a tremeridous difference 
in the volume and pressure.
Mr. Wannop was asked for his 
advice, and agreed this could 
be expected to help for /now. 
/and assured the council that if 
at a later d a te , they had to go
for another system, this pipe 
could be' incorporated. Council ] 
agreed to this as the first step, 
arid George Smith was authoriz­
ed to get cost -estimates on 
this project. ;•
Surveyers plans for subdi­
vision as submitted by E. H. 
Milke were studied and the 
clerk as- municipal signing of­
ficer authorized to sign.
SALONIKA, Greece (AP) — 
King Constantine was named 
today as, a member of a secret 
o r  g a n i z a t  i o n which three 
months after the king fled to 
Rome plotted to overthrow the 
Greek military government.
The young king was linked to 
the plot by Capt. George Kive- 
los, first prosecution witness at 
the trial rif six arm y men and 
three civilians before a special 
military tribunal. /;,
The indictment charged the 
nine with being members of an 
anti-regime organization called 
the Union of//Natipnal Salvation 
which the indictment said secu­
rity forces u n c o v e r e d  last 
March. /
Kivelos told the five-member 
tribunal he was a member of 
the organization, which aimed 
to overthrow the government by 
f o  T c e, propaganda, sabotage 
arid “ if necessary by assassina­
tion of government leaders.”
He said King Constantine was 
a member of the organization’s 
directing committee. ■: : /- 
Constantine fled to, Rome 
after his counter-coup against 
the junta failed last Dec. 13.
TORONTO (CP) — Pick-up of 
more than 50,000 tons of accu­
mulated garbage began today 
after a strike by 3.700 outside 
workers ended with an apparent 
Metropolitan Toronto victory | 
over the union. - 
The membership of Local 43 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
E m p l o  y e  e s voted Thursday, 
night 1,062 to 724 to accept wage 
proposals essentially the same 
as Metro’s offer before the 
strike began a week ago. - 
Street cleaners and workers 
who man water and sewage 
treatment plants and look after 
maintenance at parks were to 
report to work today.
ACCEPT 15 PE E  CENT 
The workers originally asked 
for a 50-per-cent increase in the 
basic wage of 52.61 an hour for 
laborefs. P rio r to the strike 
they had scaled down their de­
mands to 20 per cent.
Metro’s offer, accepted by the
workers at a meeting Thursday 
night, was for a 15-per-cent in­
crease—10 per cent’ retroactive 
to  la rt  Dec. '31 wltn/ari additipri- 
al five per cent Dec. 31.. 1968. 
The settleirient now will raise 
the hourly rate to $3 for labor­
ers by Jan. 1 ./ ■
Nearly every speaker at the 
menibership m e e 1 1 n g which 
o r  e c e d e d the voting called 
Metro’s qffer unpalatable.
But after a week without pay. 
rriost members appeared an­
xious to settle and return to 
work. ’/',/
Metro C h a i r m a n  William 
Allen said- that the. city and 
Metro held to a principle.
He said Local 79, representing 
Metro’s inside workers, settled 
this year for a 15-per-cent in­
crease in wages. Metro was 
“ determined not to doublecross 
them .’’ ;;:■'/"/;
Mr. Allen said what was: fair 
for inside workers was fair for 
outside workers. ,
LEGAL BEAGLE
KIRKCALDY, ScoUand (CT*) 
— Edward Barker, 20, was told 
he couldn’t call his prize wit­
ness in a court case—his dog. 
Charged ̂ i th  keeping, a danger­
ous animal, he intended putting 
the dog in the box to prove its 
docility. The judge said, “ I 
would have ^ e a t  /difficulty 
/swearirig. the; dbg in.’’ Without 
his pooch’s testimony, Barker 
,was, found guilt.v and warned to 
keep it under control.
STILL LOOK DOWN
TOKYO (AP) — More than 
1;000 peers of thq' rising sun 
realm , from barons to princes, 
had a reunion 21 years after 
they were shorn of /rank and 
tide by Japan’s 1947 constitu­
tion. The gathering was held 
where their plush peers’ club­
house once stood amid exquisite 
gardens in downtown Tokj'o, a 
site now occupied by the ex­
peers’ new clubhouse atop J a ­
pan’s first skyscraper.  _____
IT WRANGLE
MEXBOROUGH, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—The maggot men of this 
Yorkshire community are  mak­
ing sure that British Rail 
doesn’t wriggle but, of its re­
sponsibilities. They have been 
breeding fishing bait here for 40 
years and shipping the insects 
out by rail to all parts of Brit­
ain. But now the local freight 
depot has been closed and the 
maggot magnates are trying to 




■ Reasonable Rates ■
Suite No, 3, 435 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
DiaI 763-4014 or 762-2484  Evenings
Okanagan Investment
The Dircctofs are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Barry W. Braden to the 
Investment Department of our Kelowna office. 
Mr. Braden has h a d . several years experience 
in the financial field and is available for invest­
ment counselling in all phases of the business.
BARRY W. BRADEN
252 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, BiC. 
762-2332 iM IM  lum
2911 30th Avenue 
VERNON, B.C, 
542-4068
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
drive for stronger U.S. gun con­
trol laws, already beset by de­
lays, and a p p a r  e n t  adverse 
public reaction, has suffered 
w h a t. may be a crippling set-
The latest blow was a 7-to-5 
vote by ’. the Senate judiciary 
, committee Thursday to delay 
further consideration of weap­
ons control bills until July 9.
“Thbse concerned about the 
passage of responsible firearms 
legislation had better realize 
that this was a real defeat,’’ 
S e n a t o r  Joseph D. Tydings 
(Dem. Md.) said.
. The outlook for _ new legisla­
tion urged by President Johnson 
was dimmed previously by a 
slowdown in the House of Rep­
resentatives and by a sharp re ­
versal in an initial flood of mail 
favoring strong gun control 
after the assassination of Sena­
tor Robert F . Kennedy. '
■ Congress had seemed to bo 
riioving toward speedy action on 
a measure to ■ prohibit interstate 
. mail brdeivsales of all firearms 
and ammunitton aTid .to , ban 
their over-the-counter sale^ to 
non-residents of a state. "
This wbuld have extended to 
rifles and shotguns the restric-/ 
tion provided for pistol sales in . 
the recently enacted prime con-;, 
trol bill.
But the first: of this week;, 
Johnson also asked Congress for  ̂
laws requiring the national re­
gistration of all guns and the li­
censing of their owners.
Immediately after, congres.s- 
mcn reported their mail had 
reversed itself from favoririg 
stiffer coiitrol law s, and was, 
running heavily against the pro- 
: posa.ls, particularly tho/se re­
quiring registraliori. Thi.s painc 
, after the National .Rifle Assocla- 
! tioiti main opponent of controls, 
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MONTREAL (CP) - A  bus­
tling Monttcal hafbor, where al­
most 100 occnn-golng ships are 
docked, offci’ed the coiinterpolnt 
to Inland fear.s of economic dis- 
aster as the S I ,  Lawrence Sea­
way worker.s’ strike entered Its 
eiviith day lixlay.
The harbor here retumed to 
activity reminiscent of a decade 1 
ago before the seaway was com­
pleted with 9.') deeii-sea v o se lv  
awaiting un,loading. , ■
Dut inland oorl authoritic.-’ an- , 
Niously predicted a long .-trike, 
epuld affect the future of the en­
tire waterway and the (Ircal 
i.nke.s econoiny huivlreds of 
miles within the North Aiperi- 
can continent.
Almut 1,2()0 workers .struck 
the seaway authority in Eastern 
Canada Friday, rejecting a goy-; 
ernment-baeked conciliation re- 
l*ort recommending slx-i»er-cent | 
increases in each year of a 
Iwipycar contra 'i. '110' union 
tlie 'Canadian nrotlo'ihoiKl of 
Rtulwav, Transport and (Icnernl 
Workers, has demanded annuai 
Increase': of nine r»er cent.
Shippers at ports on the Great 
Uke.s, iKith in Canada and the 
United State*, reixirt the strike 
is eo.sting millions of dollars in
If no government action i* 
taken within a few days, ship- 
' ping agents said, eargoes will 
have to b« unloaded here and 
moved lo Inland deftlnation* by 
rail and other transportation 
means.
More than 70 ocean-going ves­
sels, mostly f o r e i g n ,  are 
trapped by the strike in the 
Cn'ut l-akt'f.
Secretary J'-an I'kiurgnlgnon
Just tpy this 
with any othep ignition system.
B a d l y  f o u l e d ,  shorted of oiled plugs run fine when you  
have 40 ,000  volts available to fire through 'em. And if 
Thunderbolt will run an englpe on plugs like th ese , 
think what It'll do with a new set. For one thing, you' I 
go years between changes, For. another, Thunderbolt 
has no breaker points to wear out or replace. Then 
there's the matter of starts. People who tried Thunder­
bolt for the first time couldn't tell when the engine  
started. Suddenly It was running. There's a sm oothness 
and quietness of operation • . .  from Idle to full bore • * • 
that you've got to experience. Thunderbolt. . .  only  
electronic Ignition created exclusively for marine u se  
. , ,  Is a year older, and better, than anyone e lse 's . But - 
the difference doesn't end there. Thunderbolt cap d e­
velop almost fw/co,the voltage of any other system , and 
deliver It several tim es faster. That's why the 14 new
r/lercs wi t h  T h u n d e r b o l t  I g n i t i o n  o u t p e r f o r m  a n y t h i n g  In
their class. See your Mercury dealer!
M«ciiry.,.THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE! 3.9,8,9.8,20,35,50,85.100,125 hp.
fnoruisioi
t n e R c u m r
Kichhaolof Moicuiy ol Canada,.Lid. Tbronlo. Subsldiaty ol Brunswick Coipi,
1. easily hauls a ion
2. light on gas 
3.100,000 mile reliability 
4. low on maintenance
the )tn )tris  i i e  in « vrak
’There L r.fv 'en  the
g<>\frnment to rome to * qnu k 
♦rtilfmnil," hr 5«i<t. \
m B R C U R Y
O U T B O A R D S
Z.B TO 125 H.PJ
AAONTIE'S
FOUR SEASON'S SPORT CENTRE ltd .
447 Bernard .V u. 762-3411
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE P.O.E.
The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to  drive 
both a hard bargain and a good truck. It packs a bonanza 
of practical features into a commonsense price.
The Datsun Pickup has a spunky overhead valve engine. 
It  not only effortlessly moves the truck along at 
freeway speeds but \ m p l e p t y  \n  reserve when the load 
is heavy and the going rough. (This is the same power 
plant that won Datsun the 1967 Canadian Rally 
Championship, so yOu don’t hitvc to baby it.)
On the six foot bed you can park a /u/i ton of anything and expect the 
pickup to haul it day in and day o u t . . .  with real gas economy.
And 100,000 mile reliability is no fiction. We know of a man in California 
who has put 175,000 miles on the clock without (jyer having a 
major repair. In 1967, Datsun sold 14,000 pickups in the 
U.S. . . .  more than all other import trucks combined.
Other things you get for your investment are a full 
synchromesh d-speed shift, battery-ftaving alternator, 
vinyl interior, healer-defroijter, windshield washers, 
s^at belts, twin outside mirVora and 6-ply whitewalls.
So come on, Bo a tough customer. Datsun’s.
i v ^ o n d i d c a ^ a d e h c t t c r ^ DATSUN
Fu IIy PflM > d •berth
cnm prr  or m ulti-purpose ca nopy  
fop (unilnhle.
\
Parts anaaervfea avaltabla right acrota Canaaa. Completa parts atocha In laeiory warahousas st Vancouvar, Toronio, Monireal NlS-4
Ovw 700 OiUiin daalwl In North America NISSAN AUTOMOWLB CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory tone ollicea ai W£SICfl/V D/V/S/OA/ N m a n  OKtg , B /3  Oaall/ r.l Va/icoi/ver 3, fl C, 
O N TM lO  D M S m  22 Vanlay Cras., Toronio iDownsvlaw) Ont. QUEBEC DIVISION: 0718 Pascal Qagnon B M ., M ontraalii, P.d. u m i l M E S  DIVISION. M Mounlem View S l.M n lv illa ,N .S .
596 Ijiwrcnct Avc„ Kcltmns.fll.C. 762-9404
